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LITTLE SHEPHERD

Little Shepherd in the etraw,
Dost Thou need to feel the cold ?
Let the winda blow bleak and raw, 
There la warmth within Thy fold.
Oh. the burning of the hearta 
Of Thy beat beloved aheep !
What a heat their love imparte, 
Love that hath no care to eleep.
"I know mine and mine know me,’’— 
See, they gather at Thy bed,
Lowly shepherds that would be 
Only Thy deer aheep inatead.
Humble Joseph, silent aheep, 
Dumbly answering Thy call ;
And in adoration deep 
Mary, gentlest lamb of all.
Little Shepherd, Thou art cold,
And art weeping bitterly ;
Can It be because Thy fold 
Lacks a worthless aheep like me ?

—Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, LL. D.

PIUS XI.’S MESSAGE
By Mffr. Knrioo Pucci 

(Rome Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)

His Holiness, Pope Piua XL has 
been pleased to deliver peraonally 
to the Most Reverend Edward J. 
Hanna, Archbishop of San Francisco 
and Chairman of the Administrative 
Committee of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, the following 
message for publication in the 
Christmas Supplement :

"The Holy Year of 1926 has 
brought ineffable consolation to 
the heart of the Holy Father. 
The multitude of pilgrims who 
come from all parts to gain in 
the holy Roman basilicas the 
spiritual treasures of the Holy 
Jubilee, has given the most striking 
and eloquent proof of the divine 
prerogative of the Holy Roman 
Catholic and Apostolic Church.

" Their coming from all parte of 
the world, even the moat remote ; 
from countries separated from 
Rome by the greatest difficulties of 
travel, has shown in impressive 
manner the Universality of the 
Church. On their arrival at Rome, 
they have felt one thing only—the 
love of the Mother Church, the love 
of the Common Father, the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ, and so they have real
ized, feeling it themselves and 
letting it be seen by others, the holy 
unity of the divine and perfect 
Society that Jesus founded on Peter, 
promising him assistance until the 
consummation of the world.

“ This has been the very consoling 
fact which has been renewed every 
day of the year of the Holy Jubilee. 
The Holy Father sees in the joy that 
it has continuously brought to his 
heart the principal reason why he 
has never been overcome by fatigue, 
and has always been able to find 
himself in the midst of his children, 
the pilgrims, seeing them one by 
one, and speaking to each group 
that sought his presence.

" For these consolations the Holv 
Father has not sufficient words to 
thank the Lord and all those by 
whom the Lord was served, for pro
curing for him such heartfelt joy.”

CARD. MERRY DEL VAL

INFALLIBLE SCIENTISTS

RECORDS THE INDELIBLE
IMPRESSIONS OF DEVOTION 

IN ST. PETER'S
Rome, Dec. 1 —Cardinal Merry 

del Val, Archpriest- of St. Peter's, 
today gave the following statement 
to the N. C. W. C. correspondent 
for use in the Christmas Supple
ment, in order, as he said, "to 
record the indelible impressions 
left upon my mind by the scenes 
which I have witnessed during Holy 
Year in the greatest temple of 
Christendom" :

By Cardinal Merry Del Val

"fhe significance of the wonder
ful scenes enacted in Rome during 
this Holy Year when pilgrims of 
every nationality have thronged the 
churches and shrines of the Eternal 
City, seems to have been especially 
illustrated by the glorious manifes
tations of devotion that we have 
witnessed within the sacred pre
cincts of St. Peter’s great Basilica. 
The visible Church of Christ, with 
the unity of her belief, of her gov
ernment and of her worship has 
stood out before the world in all 
her splendour.

"Amidst the turmoil and strife 
of the age in which we live, the 
multitudes from every nation gath
ered round the tomb of the Prince 
of the Apostles and have come in 
uninterrupted succession, singing 
the same hymn of praise and have 
knelt to receive the blessing of the 
Vicar of Christ on earth, the Father 
of the Faithful, the divinely consti
tuted Shepherd of the One True 
Fold. Europe, Asia, Africa, Amer
ica and the islands of all the seas 
were assembled there before the 
Throne of the Fisherman. They 
came with holy joy and hope, and 
none were turned away. They were 
of different speech and yet their 
language was one.

“When Peter spoke in the voice 
of Pius, each one heard his words as 
if uttered in his own tongue. They 
have returned home, glorifying and 
praising God for all the things 
they have heard and seen, forti
fied by the graces they have 
received, more closely linked 
together by the bonds of charity, 
more confident in the certainty of 
their faith, changeless and un
changed, as truth must ever be, 
more lovingly devoted to the church 
built upon the Rock of Christ Our 
Lord for the salvation of men.”

POPE URGED TO ISSUE PEACE 
ENCYCLICAL

London, Nov. 16.—Self-appointed 
authorities—particularly scientists 
—who build up big reputations with 
"infallible" pronouncements which 
have little or no foundation in fact, 
were dealt with drastically by 
Hilaire Belloc, when he lectured 
here this week to a gathering of 
Catholic university students.

- The confusion between hypothesis 
and ascertained truth—between a 
guess and a fact—was the intellec
tual disease of the day, said Mr. 
Belloc, and though Catholics of all 
people ought to be on their guard 
against it, they could not help being 
affected by it.

" People are forming opinions and 
annexing them to the field of 
science ; taking things as proofs 
which are not proofs ; failing to dis
tinguish between what is probable, 
what ia possible, and what is true.”

The latest example of this con
fusion, said Mr. Belloc, was the 
a.,tiquity of man. A person finds a 
bone some feet below the ground 
and on his own authority states 
how old it is and that it proves that 
man is descended from apes.

" The highly expert man gener
ally takes care, and is reserved in 
his statements, especially of rate 
years. It is among the others, like 
Wells—a half-educated man who 
writes for half-educated men—that 
you find opinions given as facts.
“It may seem curious, but some 

hypotheses are more firmly held 
than facts. The hypotheses that 
there were ‘cave-men’ is much 
more readily accepted than the fact 
that four hundred years ago all our 
ancestors in this country were Cath
olics.”

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

London, Eng.—An appeal from 
the laity to the Holy Father to issue 
an encyclical on world peace ia 
proposed by Mr. F. F. Urquhart, 
Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford, 
and a noted Catholic.

Mr. Urquhart thinks such a pro
nouncement would have a tremen
dous effect at a time like the present 
when so many people outside the 
Church look to the Catholic Church 
for guidance.

He suggests that the matter 
should be taken up in due form by 
an appeal, first of all, to the Church 
authorities here to put the matter 
before the Pope.

It is the business of Catholics to 
illuminate the world outside, he 
says, and he thinks a peace encycli
cal would be received with general 
applause.

Mr. Urquhart was addressing 
1,000 members of the Blessed Sac
rament Guild here when he made 
the proposal this week.

ANCIENT ABBEY WILL BE 
PRESERVED

London, Eng.—Egliston Abbey, 
near Barnard Castle, an old Catho
lic relic, has been taken over by the 
Society for the Preservation of 
Ancient Monuments, which will 
safeguard it against the ravages of 
time. It was handed to the care of 
the society by its owner Major H. E. 
Morritt. The late Mr. R. A. Mor- 
ritt, bore the cost of a scheme 
between thirty and forty years ago 
for preserving the ruins, but in 
recent years signs of decay have 
been noticed and immediate atten 
tion alone can save the remains of 
the old building.

The abbey dates from the Norman 
period and some of the old mullioned 
windows and tracery still remain. 
It was formerly the home of 
the Premonstratensians or White 
Canons.

No service had been held in it 
since the Reformation until four 
years ago, when clergy from St. 
Benet’a Sunderland, sang a solemn 
requiem Mass in the ruins, attended 
by some Catholic cadets who were 
camping in the neighborhood.

ITS MEASURELESS INFLUENCE 
IN EXORCISING SELFISHNESS 
AND PROMOTING GOOD WILL

By Rev. W. J. Kerby, 8. T. L., LL. U.

It would be difficult to exaggerate 
in describing the influence of the 
spirit of Christmas as a moral 
and social force in our national life. 
The precedence that Christmas Day 
enjoys In social imagination is wel
come proof of the presence of great 
reservoirs of nobility in the human 
heart. The effect of its spirit in 
refining life, in setting forth the 
ugliness of sin and selfishness, in 
suggesting the correction of 
behavior and in clothing personal 
ideals with new dignity is beyond 
measure.

Our civilization makes a funda
mental appeal to selfishness and 
corroborates its operation in our 
attitude toward the getting of 
wealth. The competitive spirit that 
practically organizes economic life, 
tends to set personal interest for
ward among our solicitudes and to 
shrink imagination and sympathy 
into harmony with it. The passion 
for property c'.ouds spiritual insight 
only too often. The desire for 
power and the instinct for self- 
assertion act. to a great extent, 
without effective interference. Life 
cn the whole is so selfish under the 
pressure of prevailing philosophy 
that we think and act selfishly and, 
we shape our sense of duty in a way 
that interferes as little as possible 
with the axioms that selfishness 
accepts.

THE DIGNITY OF SERVICE

Our Divine Saviour sets over 
against the impulses of self-seeking, 
the divine sanctions of the spirit of 
renunciation and service. He offers 
the divine law of giving as a disci
pline of the human practice of 
getting. He teaches us essential 
reverence for human life, the law 
of sympathy, the dignity of service 
and the intangible compensations of 
high and noble trust in divine Prov
idence. This spirit is beautifully 
indicated in words whose authorship 
unfortunately escapes memory : 
"The law of life leads away from 
poverty as a social condition and 
toward poverty as a spiritual condi
tion.”

Christmas day is accepted in the 
Christian world as the birthday of 
Jesus Christ. The Christmas spirit 
which is the outgrowth of that com
memoration symbolizes the spiritual 
law of life and the refined sweet
ness of unselfishness. The funda
mental dignity of Christmas results 
from our reverent belief in Jesus 
Christ as Saviour, Master and 
Friend. The Christmas spirit is the 
social and mental outcome of the 
Christian faith. When we speak of 
that spirit we think of it as it oper
ates in social relations, correcting 
and refining them and giving inti
mation of what the world might be 
if the teaching of Christ prevailed.

One of the effects of the Christ
mas spirit ia found in the refining 
and refreshing of family affection. 
The exigencies of life separate 
countless husbands and wives for 
long intervals. Children scatter in 
many directions to seek their liveli
hood or to take their intended 
places in the world. Since associa
tion is a large factor in family 
affection, this enforced separation 
of the members of the family tends 
of its very nature to weaken the 
family bond and to deprive us of 
the refining influence of active 
family affection.

The traditions of Christmas work 
directly toward family reunion. 
Heroic efforts are made to bring all 
of the members of a family together 
even at the cost of much effort and 
expense when both involve hardship. 
Planning and thinking of family 
reunion at Christmas time revives 
in a most subtle way the memories 
of childhood and reasserts the 
claims of the family bond upon our 
better selves. We live again in the 
terms of family ideals and we find 
unaccustomed joy in the days that 
are spent together at Christmas 
time. It is impossible to measure 
but easy to believe the extent to 
whicK we are all refined by this 
experience. In a time like out own 
when lamentable processes seem to 
weaken family ties, it is encourag
ing to reflect upon the extent to 
which reverence for the Christmas 
spirit and obedience to its impulses 
help to save to us the ennobling 
influence of the family bond. Even 
when circumstances hinder actual 
reunion of families, the exchange of 
gifts, the writing of letters and 
acts of unselfishness and thought
fulness, converge in strengthening 
family affection and assure endur
ing refinement in every heart that 
is thus touched.

SANCTITIES OF FRIENDSHIP

The wider circles of friendship 
feel the quickening influence of the 
Christmas spirit in an analagous 
way. There is a sanctity in refined 
friendships which is a most impor
tant factor in our personal nobility 
Here again the exchange of gifts 
and of letters and the stirring of 
memories operate in awakening 
personal ideas and recalling associ
ations which strengthen the better 
self and thereby ennoble us.

The spirit of Christmas is essen
tially identified with the happiness 
of children. It is their day pre
eminently. For the moment, par
ents set aside the cares of life, the 
worries that they carry and the 
solicitude that robs them so often 
of their peace. Wherever children 
are found In Christian homes, the 
thought of them ia uppermost and 
the effort to make them happy 
engages universal attention. The 
intensity with which they feel their 
pleasures is a lesson to their elders 
whose capacity for joy is reduced 
by the erosion that results as the 
cares of life sweep over their souls. 
We are old indeed in years and in 
living when we cease to share the 
Christmas joys of children.

One social and moral effect of the 
spirit of Christmas is found in the 
bringing about of reconciliations. 
We are all familiar with the extent 
to which misunderstanding, thought
lessness and resentment embitter 
hearts, disrupt families, break 
friendships and leave in their train 
evidences of abiding bitterness in 
human hearts. The good will and 
thoughtfulness that spring out of 
the spirit of Christmas suggest 
reconciliations and urge us to 
effect them, with singular appeal 
and authority. Men and women 
estranged from one another who 
might be reluctant if not ashamed 
to make advances at any other time 
in the year feel little hesitation 
when good will becomes the law and 
kindliness is the guiding spirit of 
national life. The social effects of 
such good feeling play a superb 
role In reuniting lives and in cleans
ing hearts of all the continuing con
sequences of estrangement and 
bitterness. We would be poor 
indeed >nd unhappy were we to 
lose from our common life these 
ennobling promptings of the Christ
mas spirit.
CHARITY INVESTED WITH DIGNITY AND 

CHARM

Another social effect of the spirit 
of Christmas which is of far-reach
ing consequence is found in the 
happiness that is derived from 
kindness to the poor. Unfortun
ately the poor are isolated from us 
socially and physically, and we tend 
to lose the imagination, sympathy 
and contact that condition Christian 
relations among men. The tradi
tions of Christmas bring the poor 
within the range of our immediate 
solicitude and prompt us to correct 
our relations toward them. The 
authority of selfishness is ques
tioned. The appeal of the helpless 
is made more strong and invested 
with spiritual sanctions. Glad obe
dience ia given to the impulse that 
urges us into the pathways of char
ity. The claims of Christian ideal
ism upon the successful are recog
nized with joy. Gifts to the poor 
take on a dignity that has charms 
unknown to business success. 
Whether or not these effects are 
transitory ia beside the question. 
We know that sympathy ia stirred, 
that generosity is prompted, that 
kind actions are performed and 
that our greatest joy at Christmas 
time is in giving lather than 
receiving. Every one of these 
experiences makes us nobler for the 
time being and, therefore, nobler 
for all time.

We find in the quickening of spir
itual instincts another happy effect 
of the Christmas spirit. It may be 
that the sociological s gniticance of 
Christmas is more in evidence than 
is its quieter spiritual tone. How
ever, those who are willing to make 
the spiritual meaning of Christmas 
most conspicuous have abundant 
opportunities to do so. If they fail 
at this point the failure is their 
loss. Christmas is what we make 
it. It ia not difficult to make it an 
outstanding spiritual experience as 
well as opportunity for kindly 
service to others.

SPIRIT OF GOOD WILL SEARCHES OUT

civilization, we owe It to Christ to 
do our utmost to keep the spirit of 
Christmas strong In personal life, 
active in family life and vigorous in 
national life. In obeying this obli
gation we vindicate our spiritual 
dignity and we make way for the 
coming of Christ Into each life and 
into all lives.

ARCHBISHOP BYRNE STIRS 
DUBLIN

Archbishop Byrne’s strong lead 
on the housing question is now being 
actively followed by the Protectant 
Church ecclesiastics in Dublin. 
The Protestant Archbishop, Dr. 
Gregg, has made an impressive 
appeal to his flock to help in doing 
something for “ the 26,000 families 
in Dublin city who are in need of 
houses." A Protestant rector, the 
Rev. D. H. Hall, has taken up the 
subject with the most practical 
enthusiasm. He Is actually build
ing, and he says he will not rest 
content till houses for the over
crowded tenement dwellers are 
provided at the rate of 1,000 homes 
a year.

The Rev. Denham Osborne, on 
behalf of the Presbyterians, declares 
that one room is a mockery of a 
home. "The death rate among the 
children is terrible. Think of it ! 
For every babe carried to the grave 
from our own comfortable dwell
ings five little bodies are borne 
from the tenements to the cemetery. 
It is pitiful to witness the prevent
ive massacre of the Innocents."

Everything indicates that the 
words spoken an pointedly by the 
Archbishop of Dublin at a function 
in the College of the Holy Ghost 
Fathers at Blackrock, Dublin, have 
awakened the social conscience.

WOMEN S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
GET $1,000,060 BEQUEST

Milwaukee, Nov. 20.—One million 
dollars is left to the Missionary 
Association of Catholic Women 
here, under the terms of the will of 
the late Ernest G. Miller. Mr. 
Miller died September 21.

The Missionary Association of 
Catholic Women, which received 
about one half the entire estate, is 
an organization founded in this city 
in 1916 by Miss Mary Gockel who 
died last May as the result of an 
accident. It seeks funds and other 
supplies for the aid of both home 
and foreign missions.

Mr. Miller’s will also provides a 
bequest of $600,000 to St. Francis 
Seminary and $50.000 to Pope Pius 
XI., besides nu nerous smaller gifts 
to various charities. About a month 
before his death Mr. Miller was 
honored by the Pope with the 
decoration " Pro Ecclesia et Ponti- 
fice." ____

URGES CATHOLICS TO SUPPORT 
RED CROSS

AN IMPRESSIVE REQU'EM 
MASS

We should not overlook the 
enhanced appeal of divine faith in 
the elaborate ceremonial and the 
enriching music of Christmas wor
ship. Nor should we underrate the 
spiritual value of good wishes 
mutually exchanged when these 
wishes are the outgrowth of our 
common faith in Jesus Christ.

Christmas is the -ime of good 
will. Only those of good will feel 
that its spirit searches out their 
hearts and gives them the help of 
which they have need in keeping 
their lives in harmony with the law 
of divine life. The spirit of Chilst- 
mas helps us to correct all personal 
and social tendencies which reset 
with serious harm upon character 
and rob us of our peace. It Is well 
for us to hold that spirit in pro
found reverence, to respect its 
authority and to yield to its dictates 
with generous good will. Every 
noble impulse of which we are con
scious is strengthened by the reen
forcement of the Christian spirit. 
Those who find joy in being noble at 
all, find that joy greatly aug
mented at Christmas time. Those 
in whom mean traits lurk find 
themselves forced to reflection and 
correction. Those who can resist 
the prompting of the Christmas 
spirit indicate barrenness of life 
that is little short of tragic. We 
owe it to ourselves, we owe it to our

Paris.—One of the most impres
sive religious observances held In 
Paris recently was the solemn 
service in the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame for the souls of the 8,101 
priests, 1,617 religious and 885 nuns 
who died on the field of honor. 
The service was held under the 
auspices of the League for the 
Rights of Religiou. and Priests 
who fought in the War, and the 
ancient basilica was hung with 
flags and trophies and black and 
silver draperies.

Cardinal Dubois presided at the 
ceremony which was attended by 
Mgr. Baudrillart, Rector of the 
Catholic Institute, by the Vicars 
Apostolic of Senegal and Sierra 
Leone and several bishops.

Representatives of the President 
of the Republic, of the Ministries of 
War and Navy were present. 
Marshal Foch and numerous gener
als and admirals, statesmen and 
prominent Catholics were included 
in the congregation.

A large group of religious and 
priests who had been blinded during 
the War occupied seats near the 
choir.

Mass was said by Father Cornic, 
disabled during the War. His 
assistants were Father Florent and 
Abbe Dumontet, also disabled War 
veterans. The sermon was preached 
by Abbe Henocque, an officer of the 
Legion of Honor

After the Mass, the absolution 
was given by Cardinal Dubois, 
Archbishop of Paris.

THE HOLY FATHER HONORS 
PRESIDENT COSGRAVE

Cincinnati.—A message from 
Archbishop John T. McNicholas 
urging enrollment of priests and 
laity in the American Red Cross in 
the annual membership campaign is 
published here. The Archbishop’s 
communication reads .

" I sincerely hope the annual 
membership roll-call of the Ameri
can Red Cross will include practi
cally all the names of our priests 
and Catholic people.

" The work of the American Red 
Cross is twofold : It has routine 
and emergency duties. It cares for 
those who, because of their loyalty 
to their country have become wards ; 
it rises to every emergency in ex
tending relief when disaster brings 
misery, suffering, hunger, pestilence 
and death in its wake. All this is 
too well known to need any word of 
approval from me.

“ To the general commendations 
given only one special word need be 
added. We urge our priests and 
people to enroll in the American 
Red Cross, not merely from human
itarian, but from a supernatural 
motive. In giving, we should 
acknowledge the Divine Providence 
which has preserved us from the 
conditions and circumstances of our 
less favored brothers.”

FATHER PASCHAL ROBINSON 
ON SPECIAL MISSION

Bv Dr. Alexander Mombelli
(Jerusalem Correspondent, N. C. W. O.l

Jerusalem, Nov. 24.—The Very 
Rev. Paschal Robinson, O. F. M., 
Apostolic Visitor to the Holy Land, 
and formerly a professor at the 
Catholic University of America, is 
now here in pursuance of his special 
mission which has to do with the 
various rites of the Catholic Church 
represented in Palestine.

Father Robinson was met at Jaffa 
by representatives of Monsignor 
Barlassina, the Latin Patriarch of 
Jerusalem ; Monsignor Haggair, 
the Greco • Melchite Bishop of 
Galilee; and the Very Rev. Aurelius 
Marotta, the "Cuetos" of the Holy 
Land. While in Palestine Father 

| Robinson is making his head
quarters at the “Casa Nova” of the 

i Franciscan Fathers here.

Dublin.—In conferring on Presi
dent Cosgrave Knighthood of the 
Grand Cross of the Order of Pius 
IX., the Holy Father records the 
reasons for bestowing the honor in 
a Brief of Enrollment, which reads 
as follows ;
"Beloved Son, health and apostolic 

benediction.
"It has always been the practice 

of Our Predecessors, the Roman 
Pontiffs, to mark their appreciation 
by signal favors of those leaders of 
men in the public affairs of the 
world who are proud of their serv
ices to Catholicism. Animated with 
the desire to follow their illustrious 
example and having perceived that 
you. Our beloved son, President of 
the Irish Free State, have given 
resplendent proof of your faith and 
of your devotion to Our Person, We 
wish to confer upon you a title of 
honor befitting you your services 
and the dignity of your high office. 
We therefore hereby elect and 
create you a Knight of the First 
Class—that is to say, of the Grand 
Cross of the Pian Order, and We 
enroll you as a member of the same 
glorious company of Knights.”

The Order of Pius IX. of the first 
Class or of the Grand Cross, is one 
of the highest in the gift of the 
Holy Father, and is rarely bestowed. 
The Order and title are transmis
sible to the eldest son of the recip
ient. In the Annuaire Pontifical 
Catholique for 1925 there were but 
two holders of this distinction re 
corded, and the President is the 
first Irishman to have received the 
honor. _

ANTI-CLERICALS JOIN 
CATHOLICS

By M. Massiani
(Parie Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)

Paris, Nov. 20.—It is seldom that 
violent anti-clericals join with 
Catholics in honoring the memory 
of a prince of the Church. But the 
recent celebrations on the occasion 
of the centennial of the birth of the 
great Apostle of Africa, Cardinal 
Lavigerie have given this unique 
spectacle to the world. At Biskra 
in Southern Algeria, at Algiers, at 
Tunis and at Paris majestic cere
monies have been organized in 
honor of the great African mis
sionary cardinal. The celebrations 
were particularly brilliant at 
Algiers where a statue of the 
famous prelate was unveiled in 
front of the Cathedral.

Cardinal Charost, appointe! 
Papal Legate for the occasion, 
numerous bishops, the Governor 
General of Algeria appointed as 
the representative of M. Painleve 
the general commander in chief of 
the Army of North Africa and the 
admiral in command of the Mediter 
ranean squadron gathered round 
the statue of the prince* of the 
Church and bowed their heads in 
tribute to hia memory.

The Governor-General of Algeria, 
M. Violette, ia perhaps the most 
ardent of the radical deputies who 
upheld M. Herriot’e anti clerical 
policies in the Chamber. Yet, be
fore the statue of Cardinal Lavi
gerie his address was a splendid 
panegyric of the great Churchman 
Such was the nobility of this great 
figure, such the influence of 
his intelligence and his generosity 
that nothing but admiration sur 
rounds his memory : men of every 
party and of every creed, the Grand 
Rabbi of Algiers as well as the 
leaders of the native Mohammedans 
united in glorifying him.
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Akron, Ohio, Dec. 4.—The corner
stone of a $100,000 club house for 
Akron council, Knights of Colum
bus, was laid on Sunday. The occa
sion also marked the silver jubilee 
anniversary of the council.

London, Nov. 16.—The president 
of the Board of Education, Lord 
Eustace Percy, has made a reassur
ing statement declaring that his de
partment has no Intention of holding 
a pistol at the heads of Catholics in 
the matter of the blacklisted 
schools.

Vienna.—"The Ghosts of Spirit
ism,” a new book by J. Godfrey 
Raupert, K. S. G., well known Cath
olic writer on spiritistic phenomena, 
who lectured on the subject in 
America a few years ago, has cre
ated a sensation here, in this book 
the author discusses the spiritual 
dangers involved in experimenta
tion with the occult.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Francis W 
Rosenberger of this city has been 
awarded the Heffron Scholarship in 
the College of Medicine of Syracuse 
University, awarded annually to 
the member of the Senior class 
showing the greatest aptitude for 
medical studies. Mr. Rosenberger 
is a graduate of the Christian 
Brothers Academy here.

London, Dec. 1.—Ex-King Manuel 
of Portugal who lives in exile in 
London attended this week the 
annual celebration of St. Edmund’s 
college. Ware. Addressing the 
students he said peace would only 
come to the world when men’s con
sciences were at peace—when men 
showed by their interior lives a 
recognition of the claims of religion, 
of faith and of God.

Mexico City.—The National Path
s’ Association, an organization 

designed to protect parental rights 
and safeguard the religious train
ing of children, has been formed 
here and is doing effective work. 
It was organized to combat the 
anti-religious tendencies of the gov
ernment. The Association offers 
legal opposition to all moves tend
ing to injure the spiritual rights of 
the child or to interfere with par
ental control of education.

On the occasion of the recent 
jubilee festival of the Catholic 
Institute of Paris, His Holiness the 
Pope presented to the library of the 
Institute about 500 volumes, among 
them being photographic reproduc
tions of the most precious manu
scripts of the Vatican Library. 
There were included also a number 
of choice publications selected by 
the Vatican Library, the Pontifical 
Academy of Sciences and the Pon
tifical Academy of Sacred Archae
ology.

Paris.—The composer Widor, per
manent secretary of the Academy 
of Fine Arts, has announced that 
an American woman. Mrs. Newbold 
Edgar, has offered on her own initi
ative to donate the money necessary 
to renovate the great organ of the 
Church of St. Sauveur aux Andelys, 
now in a bad state of disrepair. 
This organ is one of the finest speci
mens of the ancient art of the 
organ maker. It was built at the 
beginning of the Seventeenth cen
tury, about 1620, for a Cistercian 
abbey, by an artist whose name is 
not known.

The Rev. M. J. Foley, Editor of 
the Western Catholic of Quincy, 
111., has been commissioned as a 
Chaplain in the Reserve Corps of 
the United States Army with rank 
as Major. Father Foley has been 
editor of the Western Catholic for 
eighteen years. For more than ten 
years he has been Chaplain of the 
Il'incis State Soldiers’ Home at 
Quincy. During the World War he 
was active in Liberty Loan, Red 
Cross and allied war drives as a 
“ four-minute ” speaker. He is 
President of the Diocesan School 
Board of the Springfield (111.) 
diocese.

St. John, N. B.—William J, 
Maynes of this city, a graduate of 
St. Francis Xavier University, 
Antigonish, N.S., has been awarded 
the Rhodes Scholarship from Nova 
Scotia for 1926. Mr. Maynes 
received his early education in St. 
Malachi’s School here and at St. 
John High School. Before going to 
St. Francis Xavier’s, he attended 
St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, 
N. B. He was a noted athlete and 
was chosen as one of the members 
of the Canadian Olympic Team in 
1924. Since his graduation from 
college he has taken post-graduate 
work in botany and anthropology 
at Harvard,

Brooklyn, Nov. 20.—"Delbarton,” 
a four hundred acre estate with a 
magnificent mansion between Mor
ristown and Mendham, N. J. has 
been purchased by the Benedictine 
Fathers and is to be converted into 
an Abbey and boarding school for 
boys preparing for college. All 
details of the transaction have been 
arranged, although the actual 
transfer of title will not take place 
until next month, according to 
announcement made in The Tablet 
of this city. The estate has many 
historic associations having served 
as a camping ground for Washing
ton’s army during the Revolution.

/
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BOOK THREE.—BOIS BERARD 
CHAPTER II.

A START IN LIKE
It was wonderful how eaaily I 

•lipped into the life of the woods. 
Following the first weeks of 
strangeness, It was as though I had 
lived always at Bois Berard.

Established at Madame Alcide’s, I 
began by looking after such of her 
affairs as were not beyond my 
rather limited powere. I chopped 
wood and hauled it in from the near
by forest. 1 looked after Achille. 
I tended the garden. Also I spent 
many hours with rod and gun so 
that the table seldom lacked its 
supply of fish or game. After the 
toll of the marsh it was like a long 
vacation, and my love of the soil, 
of growing things, increased each 
day.

1 now found my chief delight in 
Madame Alcide's garden, and only 
when some inbound traveler passed 
with his purple hoarding of plant 
cane did I lose my contentment. 
Then I thought of those va'st 
rustling acres that had rimmed the 
prairie, so that I returned to my 
kitchen stuff with a mingled sense 
of longing and contempt.

As for Toinette, she at last found 
herself in one of those long-envied 
homes of the mainland. At first 
there had been some talk of the 
convent, but even then its winter 
session was far advanced. Accord
ingly Toinette joined Madame 
Alcide in the care of the home. As 
yet she lacked her bright humor, 
her quaint fancy of former days, 
nor did she soon regain them. In 
their place came a quiet wistfulness 
to mark the memory of her loss.

Thus the weeks slipped by until, 
with the coming of spring, I sud
denly found myself at a standstill. 
The garden, fully planted, showed 
not an alien leaf. The care of 
Achille, formerly a dangerous 
adventure, had now developed into 
a tiresome routine. There was no 
game in the woods, and, after the 
plentitude of the coast, the fishing 
became a bore.

All of a sudden I found myself 
with nothing to do. I had enjoyed 
my rest, but few are the holidays 
that can not last too long. I be
came dull and discontented, and to 
the irk of idleness was added one 
day the realization that, whereas 
Madame Alcide was doing every
thing for me, I was doing nothing 
for her in return.

The thought of this decided me. 
That night, during the interval 
between supper and bed, I spoke to 
Madame Alcide.

“I can not go on like this, 
Madame," I began. "I am used 
to work, and I have nothing to do."

The old lady shot me a swift 
glance, sharp yet kindly. In her 
keen forceful way she had already 
begun to show me an affection that 
I was only too eager to return.
, "Nothing to do ?” she echoed. 
“Let us see. The garden is 
ready ?"

"As you know, Madame."
"And Achille ?"
“Achille is nothing," I retorted 

contemptuously. “I know him as 
well as I know his story and the 
story of the other Achille."

"He no longer stamps upon 
your foot occasionally ?" persisted 
Madame Alcide.

"He never tries that now,” I 
answered. "He knows it is no 
use.”

Madame Alcide shook her head.
“Ah, you young folk," she sighed. 

“You learn the secrets of every
thing. No wonder you ccme to 
find the world empty. When 
Achille hears my approach, he im
mediately begins to stamp. As for 
Poussard, let him hitch up, and he 
limps for a week.

"But I am glad to hear you speak 
this way, Jean," she continued, 
returning to the discussion. “It 
is not right that one of your age 
should be content with the garden 
and Achille. Had you gone on I 
would have been disappointed in 
you. The time has come when you 
must make a start in life, and it is 
necessary that you be careful in 
your choice. You have thought of 
what you would like to do ?"

“Ah, yes, Madame,” I answered 
promptly. "I wish to plant cane. 
I have always wished it. I will do 
anything so that I can come to it 
some day.”

Madame Alcide considered this, 
staring at me intently the while. 
Although she had never so much as 
hinted at my oast, her reply showed 
that she had now entered upon a 
new train of thought.

"So, Jean," she observed. “You 
aim high for one from the marsh. 
It is something to be a cane 
planter. To a certain extent I 
might help you, since Achille can 
still draw a plow, and there is my 
!and upon the prairie. But there 
are other things—the implements, 
the seed cane—"

She broke off impatiently. With 
Madame Alcide half-way was no 
way at all.

"That is what I am thinking of, 
Madame,” said I. "If I begin now 
to work hard and save carefully, I 
will, in time, have money for those 
other things. Then I will plant my 
cane, using your land, and sharing 
with vou such luck as we may 
have."

"That is fine, Jean,” put in Toin
ette, who all this time had been

listening quietly. “And If your
luck la very good, you may some 
day have a mill In which to grind 
the cane."

Madame Alcide, although not eo 
sanguine, appeared quite satisfied 
with this proposal.

"Bien Jean,” said she. "It is 
agreed. You do your part, and
Èou may count upon me to do mine.

lut first of all you must find work. 
You have decided what you will 
do?"

“I can trap, I can hunt," 1 began 
confidently.

The old lady made a gesture of 
dissent.

“You are through with all that," 
she interrupted. Go back to your 
skins, and in less than a year you 
will be a savage. No, Jean, you 
have chosen your goal, and from 
now on you must march toward It not 
away from it. There are many, 
many things thst you must know 
before ever you put plow to earth, 
and you can not learn them in 
marsh or forest. If you would 
plant cane, your place is on the 
mainland where the cane is
planted." •

This was good advice, and It was 
something more—something that 
had been woefully lacking upon 
the marsh. For the first time in 
many months I hearkened to the 
voice of ambition.

“Yes, Madame,” said I humbly. 
"You are right. My place is here, 
and 1 would like to stay. But what 
can 1 do ?"

At this Madame Alcide smiled in 
benevolent appreciation. Now that 
I had become a petitioner, she was 
all indulgence.

“That is my affair, Jean,” she 
replied. "While you have been 
thinking and planning, l have 
looked about me. Thus I have 
found that your best chance is with 
Bonnemaison. He is getting old, 
and each month his business in
creases. Also, in all the years that 
he has been here, he has had no 
clerk—only some one to come in 
and help in time of necessity. Here 
is your opportunity and, as it 
happens, it should fit in very well 
with your ambition. At the store 
you will meet men of all kinds, 
planters, farmers, raisers of cattle 
and of horses. Talk to them, re
member their words, and when you 
come to put in your own crop, you 
will have a store of knowledge that 
you could have gained in no other 
manner.”

She paused while I fairly shouted 
aloud in my enthusiasm.

"Madame, Madame," I cried. 
“It is the very thing. And you will 
let me stay on here with you ?"

A soft fond look shadowed for a 
moment the keenness of the old 
lady’s eyes.

“Yes, Jean," she answered. “1 
had thought of that also. This fall 
Toinette goes to the good sisters at 
St Pierre. With both of you away 
I should have felt very much alone."

And she added bruskly, as though 
to counteract this show of emotion, 
“So that is settled, and now we 
will go to bed. In the morning I 
will arrange with Bonnemaison."

That night I enjoyed the luxury 
of Madame Alcide’s sheets with a 
mind free from care. Never before 
had I known the ffrong unerring 
force of such a guiding hand. Not 
only had a place been found for me; 
there had been something about 
Madame Alcide’s attitude which 
suggested that, having made me 
worthy of the place, she would 
march with me shoulder to shoulder 
toward my far-distant goal.

“ Wait, my friend," she had 
seemed to say. “ I am not half 
done with you.”

The thought of this brought me a 
sense of security unknown since the 
days of the rue Bourbon. Somehow 
I felt that my drifting was over, 
chat I at last had found a true 
haven amid the cool green reaches 
of Bois Berard.

CHAPTER III.
MONSIEUR BONNEMAISON

True to her promise, Madame 
Alcide lost no time in interviewing 
Monsieur Bonnemaison. Only wait
ing until breakfast was over the 
following morning, she donned her 
sunbonnet and set out for the store.

“It is all right, Jean,” she 
announced upon her return.

"Then I am to be M’sieu Bonne- 
maison’s clerk ?” I questioned 
eagerly.

The old lady gave me a look, 
almost of alarm.

“Jean, Jean," she protested. 
"Have you no discretion? You do 
not know Bonnemaison. He has 
run so long in a rut that the mere 
mention of a clerk would have 
thrown him into a panic.

"No, Jean, you are to go to him 
as helper. He means only to give 
you a trial. Yet it is the same 
thing. If you do well, if he is 
satisfied, he will keep you on. Then 
people will speak of you as the 
clerk until it comes to Bonnemai- 
son’s ears. At first he will be 
indignant. He will deny the whole 
affair. Later, when he finds it is 
no use, he will settle the matter 
with himself.

“‘Well, and what if I have a 
clerk?’ he will say. ‘Is it not my 
right, as it is the right of every 
storekeeper? ,Bicn, if Jean is my 
clerk, he is my clerk, and there is 
an end of the matter.’

“After this you will be as much a 
fixture as the store itself.”

Thus Madame Alcide arranged 
the matter, and next day 1 pre
sented myself at the store at open
ing time. Here I was received by 
Monsieur Bonnemaison who, through 
the magic of having become my 
employer, I viewed with far differ

ent eyes than those of the months
before. For, judging him solely by 
his personal appearance, 1 had 
always considered Monsieur Bonne
maison with a species 4 mild con
tempt.

He was a small stout man, and 
his stoutness was of such a round 
puffy sort, that he resembled noth
ing so much as a huge animated 
ball. Indeed, in moments of excite
ment Monsieur Bonnemaison seemed ‘ 
fairly to bounce along, although at 
ordinary times he proceeded by 
means of a sedate waddle.

His head, like his body, was 
smooth and globe-llke, beginning In 
a perfectly bold crown, and ending 
with a fat pink chin like that of a 
baby. Between crown and chin 
appeared a pair of small, pensive 
blue eyes, a button-like nose, and a 
mouth that was forever set in an 
amiable smile. Whatever his mood, 
Monsieur Bonnemaison never lost 
that smile. Through long practice 
It had become as much a part of 
him as the lips that expressed It. 
His eyes might betray impatience, 
anger, even despair, but one had 
only to glance below them to be 
reassured of his amiability.

Thus, to the country at large, the 
storekeeper was ever more or less 
of a puzzle. “ He is a queer one, 
that Bonnemaison,” said the wood- 
folk. “ You never know which 
part of hie face to believe."

Summed up in a word Monsieur 
Bonnemaison was bland but, as 1 
came to learn, his blandness was of 
a sort peculiar to himself. Out
wardly he might appear a mild, 
contemplative cherub. Inwardly 
he was as inscrutable as a Chinese 
god.

" Well, Jean,” he greeted me. 
" And eo you have come to help ? 
Bien, you can begin by taking down 
the shutters. In no other way 
could you be of more assistance to 
one of my age."

This accomplished, he led the 
way indoors where, for a busy ten 
minutes, he waddled up and down 
the two long counters that lined 
the store on either side, pointing 
out the different articles, and firing 
their prices at me with the rapidity 
and precision of a machine gun.

“ But, M’sieu," I protested when 
finally his breath gave out. “ It Is 
too much to learn all at once. I 
could not keep one-half of it in my 
head."

Above his smile Monsieur Bonne
maison evidenced a mild surprise.

“ But it is not to be kept in one’s 
head," he explained. " I could not 
do it myself. It comes when you 
need it, and the next moment it is 
gone. You understand ? It is not 
that you must know the exact price 
of each unmarked article. It is 
that you must be able to feel what 
it is worth."

Sven to one as ignorant of the 
ways of trade as myself, this reply 
was startling. However, I held my 
peace, and answered with a polite, 
“ Yes, M’sieu.’’

Having made thé round of the 
store. Monsieur Bonnemaison went 
out to the porch where he promptly 
lowered himself into the broad, 
cane-seated chair which, in warm 
weather, he was wont to occupy 
during his moments of leisure. 
Here he sat smiling and staring out 
over the road while I watched him 
from the doorway in an ever-in- 
creasing agony of helplessness.

“ And what must I do now, 
M’sieu ?” I finally burst out when 
I could stand it no longer.

Again Monsieur Bonnemaison’s 
eyes expressed a species of quiet 
astonishment.

" Why, wait upon the customers, 
of course," he replied, and returned 
to his smiling and staring.

Utterly demoralized, 1 stumbled 
back inside where I wandered aim
lessly from one counter to another. 
All along I had thought Monsieur 
Bonnemaison peculiar. Now it 
appeared that he\vas undeniably 
mad. And here I was expected to 
look after the madman’s customers.

Having never made a sale in my 
life, I was further handicapped by 
my complete ignorance of the prices 
and disposition of the stock in trade. 
I could only wait in impotent 
despair for the customers to come 
along.

When, however, the customers 
made their appearance, my difficul
ties vanished in a wholly unex
pected manner. At that early hour 
the demand was solely for supplies, 
for flour, and sugar, and coffee, 
commodities of which I knew the 
prices by heart. To my joy and 
amazement I found that I had only 
to weigh out, to wrap up, to hand over 
my ill-bound packages and receive 
the money in exchange for them. 
As for salesmanship, I discovered 
at once that it played no part in the 
disnosal of these simple necessities.

" No, Jean,” Monsieur Bonne
maison observed afterward. “ If 
your supplies are good, they will 
sell themeelves. Why waste your 
breath upon a pound of flour when 
all the time its praises are being 
sung for you by the voice of hun
ger ?”

TO BE CONTINUED

DICK CARLETON'S
I CHRISTMAS

Do not turn your eyes on your 
infirmities and incapacity, except 
to humble yourself ; never let them 
discourage you.

Prayer places our understanding 
in the brightness of God, and ex
poses our will to the heat of heav
enly love.—St. Francis de Sales.

Truly the Sacraments are an in
vention of love, yet are they not 
also as truly a necessity of our 
salvation not only as applying the 
Precious Blood to our souls, but as 
enabling faith to ascertain its appli
cation.

Hy Mary T. Wagg-amau

It was Christmas Eve—a white 
Christmas, with snow blocking the 
highways and byways and shroud
ing the lawns and gardens and 
terraces of Carleton Hall in the 
ceremonies of death. And perhaps 
It was a kindly veiling, for beneath 
the Christmas snow lay cruel traces 
of neglect, desolation, decay, fallen 
gates and fences, weed-grown 
wastes of field and meadow—the 
broken winged nymph of the’ailent 
fountain holding her shattered urn.

Still, there was a promise of 
Christmas cheer in the old mansion 
for the coming night. If Dick 
Carleton, as every one agreed, was 
going “to the dogs" he was taking 
the route gaily.

As he assured hie running mates 
he meant to keep it up as long as 
the money lasted, and then—then 
neither Dick nor hie frieuds cared 
to pursue the subject any further.

It was enough for them that the 
old "Rooee" (as they irreverently 
dubbed the stately mansion) where 
five generations of Carletons looked 
down from the pictured walls on 
their derelict descendant, could 
still glow with light and warmth at 
its reckless master's bidding : that 
James Madison, his butler, body 
servant, and fattotum in general, 
was prepared to serve such viands, 
as no cordon blev in the city could 
surpass, although the cortlon bleu 
In this case was coal black Aunt 
Keziah, who had “nussed" both 
Dick and Dick’s mother, and whom 
no great Emancipator but Death 
could free from loving slavery to 
her boy.

" Yes. he’se gwine to de debbil,” 
Aunt Keziah had agreed this morn
ing to the crony who had stepped in 
to borrow a "taste" of flour and 
sugar for a belated cake. " Marse 
Dick is guine fast and sure I know, 
but dar ain’t nobody or nothink kin 
stop him. Like all dis high step
ping fust class stock, when he takes 
de bit in his teef, dar’e no bridling 
him in. You jes have to fold yo’ 
hands and shet yo’ eyes, and pray 
de Lord for mussy on yo1 sinful 
soul.”

" But de sinfulness ain’t in yo’r 
soul Sister Keziah," consoled her 
hearer, " An if it was you’se been 
on de mourner’s bench offen enuff 
to hev it washed away."

“ Dunno chile, dunno—when you 
nuss a child like I nussed Marse 
Dick, mebbe de Lord holes you spon
sible fur his misdoings. Ef you 
shoulders dat boy’s sorrows and 
sickness and sufferings, looks ez if 
you hadn’t ought ter shirk shoul
dering his sins.

" But dar’s other folks dat can’t 
do no shirking nuther, Sister Sa.- 
ina," continued the old woman, her 
sunken eyes kindling with Sibylline 
fire. " Grand and fine ez she is, 
Miss Milly Somers got to face de 
judgment fur the way she treated 
my boy. He lubbed dat gal like he 
lubbed hie life, and she done make 
believe she lubbed him back—she 
did for sure And wif de wedding 
clothes bought, and de wedding 
dress made, and de wedding cake 
baked, wif three coats of icing and 
a sugar bell on top of all, dat gal 
done turn him down.”

“ But, but"—Sister Salina iesi- 
tated over the well known explana
tion of Miss Milly’s turpitude— 
“ Twas cause of her hearing ’bout 
the other wife.”

“ The other wife," echoed Aunt 
Keziah indignantly. “ Who keers 
about ’nother wife dese here days 
chile ? Ain’t Gunnel Gresham got 
’nother wife ? And ain’t Mr. Len 
Lanson got one too ? And all of 
em taking ;it kind and friendly and 
making no perturbation. And 
’cause my boy made a fool marriage 
wif a dancing gal ’cross de sea, 
when he warn’t twenty years old, 
folks is flinging it up at him. 
Didn’t he buy de divorce ? When 
you buys de divorce it syts you free 
—like Marse Abe Lincoln set de 
niggers free when you and me was 
little gals. An’ you ain’t got no 
master or mistress or husband or 
wife or nobody to bother you no 
more.”

“ It do look sort of dat way," 
said Sister Salina doubtfully. "But 
den you see Sister Keziah, Miss 
Milly Somers was Romist, and de 
Romists ain’t allowed but one wife 
at de time—and Miss Betty Bond— 
dat I wash fur (she’s Romist too) 
say dat Miss Milly dun just right, 
dat when you stands up ’fore de 
preacher and says you’se gwine ter 
take a wife until death do yo’ part, 
dar ain’t no jedge or jury can set 
you free from dat word. And folks 
say, spite of all Miss Milly holding 
her head so high, she tuk dat dis
appointment mouty hard, she aint 
looked at no beau since, though all 
dat was five years ago. Jes’ stirs 
round helping de poor and de sick, 
and de needy, ez de Lord commands, 
so I can’t ’gree with you. Sister 
Keziah, ’bout de jedgment waiting 
for her. Ez for de wedding clothes 
and de wedding cake, Sister Susan 
Grey dat made it talks sore ’bout it 
to dis day. She say Marse Dick 
Carleton orter spoke up sooner 
’bout de t’other wife he had married 
cross de sea, he orter spoke up or 
shet bis mouf ’bout it forever, ez 
many a man does. But here I is 
gabbing on, and my Christmas cake 
waiting wif de eggs all beat up and 
ready to fall. So good bye Sister 
Keziah, and Merry Christmas spite 
of de tribbilations dat must come to 
us all, as de good Book say." And 
Sister Salina was off briskly, hav
ing effectively stirred her listener's 
faithful heart into waking pain. 
Aunt Keziah dragged herself heav

ily to her feet to prepare the dinner 
ordered that morning by her young 
master.
“Spend it all,” he had said, 

thrusting a bank note into James 
Madison’s hand.

“ Not—not all dis, Marse Dick.” 
that loyal henchman had gasped In 
dismay.

“ Didn’t I say all ?" was the 
rejoinder.

"But — but — but," stammered 
James Madison braving the storm 
blackening hie master's handsome 
brow, " Judge Watson was hyah 
yesterday talking mighty sassy 
bout de money you owes him— 

and”—
" D— Judge Watson and his 

money,” blazed forth Marse Dick 
fiercely. "Spend that money as I 
tell you. 1 want a rip roaring 
dinner tonight for ten. Oyster, 
terrapin, wild turkey, everything in 
the Christmas markets, and break 
open that old wine closet (I’ve lost 
the key) and bring up every cob- 
webbed bottle it holds.”

“ Dat, dat—was ken’ for de wed
dings and christenings! Sah.”

" Yea," the word came with an
other oath. " We’ve done with 
weddings and christenings. It’s 
likely to be my last Christmas at 
Carleton Hall, but I'm going down 
like my old great grandad’s ship 
went down a hundred years ago— 
colors flying, and my flag nailed to 
the mast !"

“ De land—de land,” murmured 
Aunt Keziah when this conversation 
was reported to her. “ He alius 
busts out wild like die at Christmas. 
It was to have been his wedding 
day five years ago. And dar ar 
Miss Milly Somers—she done it all 
—she done it all."

While Aunt Keziah thus con
demned her, the gentle subject of 
her anathemas was seated in the 
parlor of her Alma Mater, Mont 
Marie, chatting with her old friend 
and school mate, Nettie Lee,—hap
pily veiled this three years as Sister 
Seraphine.

“ Now with all the girls gone 
home for the holidays you will have 
a pleasant time of peace and rest," 
Miss Millv was saying cheerfully.

“ Oh ! my dear, no not at all," 
sighed Sister Seraphine. “ We 
have six left on our hands. Six of 
the liveliest and gayest rflrls in the 
school, and seniors too, seniors that 
we can’t distract with stockines and 
Santa Claus. The Mortons’ home is 
closed and their parents in Europe. 
Jenny Dixon and Margaret Vane 
live in Idaho, and couldn’t go so far, 
and Betty Morris had invited them 
all to spend Christmas with her, 
when a telegram came saying that 
her two little brothers were down 
with scarlet fever and the house in 
strict quarantine. So they all are 
here in despair—their suitcases 
pacxed with Christmas furbelows 
and no fun or frolic in sight. What 
to do with the pool* children we 
don’t know.”

“ Send them to me," said Miss 
Milly blithely.

“ Send them to you," echoed 
Sister Seraphine. “ My dear Milli- 
cent, I couldn’t think of such a 
thing."

" And why not ?" was the smil
ing question. “ We have plenty of 
room and dear mother in spite of 
her seventy years has the Christmas 
spirit ' still. She told the boys, 
(Molly’s sons you know) who are 
coming from college, to bring a 
couple of their chums with them 
and we were just wondering how we 
could make it a little gay for them. 
Your girls would fix that all right."

" They would indeed," was the 
emphatic answer. “ But six of 
them ! Milly dear—”

" How many girls «had we at 
Christmas five years ago?" asked 
the visitor softly, “ A dozen at 
the least.”

“ Oh I know—I know," mur
mured the little nun. " That—that 
terrible Christmas. But oh ! Milly 
dear, what an escape you made— 
what an escape ! 1 thank God for 
it every day. That wretched man! 
To deceive you as he did. You of 
all women in the world, Milly."

There was a moment’s silence, 
then the answer came very low and 
pitying as if spoken over the dead. 
“ I cannot blame him quite as you 
do, Nettie. He did not know—did 
not understand. So few without 
our Holy Faith do. To him the old 
bond was broken forever, he was 
free absolutely free. But when it 
came to making the promises and 
dear Father Lawrence questioned 
him, it all came out and he was 
wild, fierce, rebellious, for he had 
never been taught obedience to God 
or man. Oh ! I was wrong, blind, 
to listen to him, to love one with
out my faith, my hope, my God."

“ But this all is dead—dead and 
buried long ago. But’’—there was 
a pathetic quiver in the voice—“at 
Christmas the ghost walks, and so 
I will be glad to have1 your girls 
come. They will make it brighter, 
gayer, happier for us all."

“ Dear Millicent”—there were 
tears in Sister Seraphine’s bright 
eyes as she clasped her friend’s 
hand, “ You are too good 
for a wicked world. You should be 
in here. I will speak to Mother 
and I am sure she will be glad to 
let the girls have a happy Christ
mas in your dear old home. Terry 
can take them this afternoon and 
Mademoiselle will chaperohe them 
until they ate safe in your sweet 
care.”

"Oh! That will be all right," 
said Miss Milly brighter.ing into her 
cheery self again. “ And if I 
should not be in when they come, 
they must make themselves at home. 
Good bye dear. Pray for me at 
yj>ur Christmas altar, and if I dare 
ask it of your sweet charity, pray
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for him, for I hear he has gone 
sadly, woefully astray."

So, on Christmas Ere, the convent 
'bus, an ancient vehicle, generally 
used to convey small day scholars 
to and from Mont Marie, was lum
bering heavily through snow drifts 
laden with a merry crowd of girls 
under the watchful eye of Made
moiselle Melanie, their French 
teacher, Terry, the convent gate 
keeper, driver, and gardener held 
the reins, for Mont Marie had not 
yet branched out Into the extrav
agance of an automobile. Terry’s 
" bastes," were usually most amen
able to his guidance, but that guid
ance failed today, as they floundered 
through the snow-blocked way 
chokrd and muffled with heavy 
drifts.

Twice the bus came to a standstill 
and its inmates hsd to tumble out, 
to their hilarious excitement, while 
with low-muttered expletivee not 
intended for convent ears, Terry 
struggled to start, his cumbersome 
vehicle on its difficult way.

The early twilight had deepened 
into night before Mias Milly’s 
Christmas guests saw the great 
pillared mansion aglow with festive 
light rising through the enow laden 
trees.

‘Shore the gates is down and 
blocking the road," said Terry, 
reining up his "bastes" hastily.
"A>i'importe," cried 

Mudemui-Huiio. "It is but a few 
8Ngm to thv Icmhf. We can walk,

i e to the convent,
Terry. Iinww lw« liiru, we are 
here safe at laet."

11.
James 81a*es* had obeyed hie 

young Stotitvr'a command to the 
letter He had “agent it all" and 
tfcs roohlt wns u repeat at which 

critical he*/ liront could 
i greet dining room 
th fautive light, and 
h ana* and jest and 
irth, for the cob- 
3 that hod prisoned 
spii-ito of nearly a 

were passing around 
gh •■he roistering 

Jittnue Madison’s 
ught the sounds at 
and be disappeared 
He returned to his

Bet aevil.
was 
re-ad

the ami lowed
In l i Qid r zi /I luv» »ui r< until i vet J y trr* l IJ

freely. Throe 
clamor only 
trained ear at 
the hall deer 
for a minaret.
master ia evident perturbation.

ah," he whis
pered.

"Mon company !" Dick Carleton 
looked amund at his crowded table 
in dismay. "The devil !"

"No rah, no,” corrected James 
Madison, hastily. "Seven ladies, 
sah."

"Seva* ladies!" gasped the 
bewildered host. "Don't let them 
in. you dumb fool.”

"Day’s in sah—in to stay—talking 
sort ob forrin dat I can’t zactly 
make out, cept it’s something about 
Miss Milly Somers, sah.” Richard 
Carleton started up, roused, 
sobered, at the name—the name 
that must ot be bandit d around 
nur even breathed lightly here. 
With a hurried apology which the 
flow from the c bwebhed bottles 
ta ode needless, he stepped into the 
hall where card tables laden with 
dice, poker chips, cigars and cigar
ettes told of the gay night to 
follow.

S x bewildered girls stood there 
repressing nervous giggles, while 
Mademoiselle Mthmrt «moue bright 
French eyes visualized the situation 
with horror, eeefrswted the master 
ef the hewe is csettsd indignation. 
"</»’.*Z </»/• d’eeti What is this? 
Where is this? To what place 
imjttme hase I brought ees filles 
Mmwwrire ?" Aed Mademoiselle 
buret into a F reach tirade in which 
Richard Carlbtaa distinguished only 
ose seme,» name that cleared all 
the fuawu from hie brain and 
Steadied him into the dignity and 

i the master of
Carteloe Hail.

"Miss Signers, Mies Some.s 
invited you here? There must be 
some mistake, madame, this is not 
her house .”

"Ah Mûterimrée / Then what 
house is it?" cried Mademoiselle as 
the clink of refilling glasses was 
greeted by a buret of masculine 
soar from the room beyond. 
"Where are we, me.s enfante! To 
what plaee have we come, with la 
voiture gone back to the convent ? 
We must fly from this house, we 
must fly, men enfante. Venez, 
venez, tonte de suite, toute de 
smite t"

* Oh wp can't, Mademoiselle, we 
can’t,” cerne the affrighted answer. 
"We can’t go out there in the cold 
and the snow.” And then, being a 
bevy of bright American girls, with 
fathers, and brothers who some
times gave gay parties, at which 
cards and poker chips were not 
unknown, Miss Somers’ guests 
explained their coming, the delayed 
j mrney, the broken gate, the mis
taken house.

"And oh, please, please," they 
concluded, "get somebody or some
thing to take us to Miss Milly’s 
right away."

Kiehard Carleton agreed with 
grave courtesy that he would. A 
few words to James Madison, and 
the big seven-passenger car that 
had brought out the gay dinner 
party was pre-empted without ques
tion, and Miss Millie Simers’ guests, 
with the reassured Mademoiselle, 
were ensconced comfortably in 
its capacious depths ; and leaving 
the roistering revellers to the care 
of his faithful henchman Richard 
Carleton took the wheel. While the 
high powered machine aped on over 
white roads, lit by a Christmas 
moon, and the merry girls laughed 
and chattered delightedly over 
their Christmas adr»nture, their 
silent chauffeur, stiricd Into bitter 
remembrance by the route he was

taking, relived that scene of five 
years ago. Again he saw the glow 
of happiness pale in the fair, 
startled faqe, the tender eyes lifted 
in anguished reproach, again he 
heard the low cry of love wounded 
unto death.

"Divorced! A living wife! Oh 
Richard, Richard, how could you 
lead me to this—to this ?”

He had been a cad, coward, 
dedelver to the woman of hie love, 
ready to trample the lily of her 
purity into the mire of his foul 
world. So she had thought, felt, 
believed, and she had turned from 
him justly, rightly, forever. He 
had never met her since. He must 
not meet her tonight, he would 
leave her happy guests safe at her 
door and speed back to his own 
fitting friends, his ruined home. 
And then, in striking contrast to 
that ruined home, there rose before 
him the stately gateway of Somer
set Manor and the car aped on 
through an avenue of noble oak* to 
the great house glowing with 
warmth and echoing with music of 
boyish voices led by a clear eoprano. 
Miss Milly and her college boys 
were practicing for the Christmas 
Mass. "O Holy Night ” they sang 
and the hymn seemed to breathe the 
blessedness of this hallowed home.

Then the words died into a burst 
of joyous welcome as the singers 
crowded to the door to meet the 
Christmas guests springing glee
fully from the great ear, and ail 
was a merry Babel of somewhat 
confused explanation.

For ont moment Richard Carleton 
glimpsed a slender, graceful figure 
standing in the wide doorway sur
rounded by youth and gladness and 
happy life ; then, laying a fierce 
grasp on the wheel, he would have 
started on his homeward way, but 
the ponderous machine lurched and 
then stood motionless.

Something was wrong, what he 
did not know. As his unheeding 
young passengers crowded into the 
house, he leaped from the stalled 
car with a muttered curse and 
turned on the flashlight to discover 
the troubie. There was a light step 
on the porch and a gentle voice 
accosted him.

"You need help with your car ? I 
will send our man.”

The words ended in a low, 
startled cry. "Richard !" came 
from Miss Milly'e white lips as she 
caught at the pillar beside her for 
support. "You here ?" X

"Yes," was the harsh-toned 
answer. "I had to come—they 
mistook the house, and there was 
no one else. But 1 will go at once 
if I can get this confounded car to 
move."

The flashlight snowed his face 
lined and changed, and just now 
fiercely angered at his awkward 
plight.

"I will send Dixon to aee to it," 
she said.

There was no hiding tne tremor in 
her voice, the tremor of her lips, 
but it was the olden music sounding 
in Richard Carleton’a ear, the music 
that had only grown deeper, richer 
in its tone.

"Meantime you must come in out 
of this bitter cold.”

"No,” he answered briefly, "I 
cannot, I must not, I will leave the 
car here, if you permit, and walk 
back."

"Oh no, no, no,” she said, "I can
not, hear of that. The young people 
are sitting down to the supper I had 
waiting for them. I did not know 
who it was brought them here. I— 
I would have thanked you sooner. 
You must be_£ery cold. Come in, 
please, and get warm."

Again the old gentle tone, so 
compelling in its quiet sweetness, 
the tone that only' a churl could 
resist. He followed at her bidding 
into the warmth and light of the 
library, deserted by all the gay 
guests doing full justice to the 
supper in the great dining room at 
the end of the wide colonial hall. A 
log fire blazed o’ the hearth, the 
walls, the windows were wreathed 
with Christmas green. So it had 
looked five years ago to the man 
who stood outcast and intruder 
here tonight. Milly gave her 
orders about the waiting car and 
joined her reluctant guest.

“Dixon will make it all right,” 
she said.

"It is my cursed luck to be 
forced on you like this," Carleton 
said bitterly.

"Give it a kinder name than 
that," was her answer. "It is 
Christmas, you know, when all is 
friendliness and welcome and good 
will. A time to forgive and for
get."

"Forget," he echoed hoarsely. "I 
cannot, can you ?" She did not 
answer. “But," he went on, "as I 
never hope, will never try, to 
see you again, there are some 
things I would like you to know."

“First, I did not, could not under
stand your Catholic viewpoint. 
Now I do, and in my later compre
hension of that viewpoint and its 
unchanging and unalterable obliga
tions, I saved the woman I had 
married from unutterable wretch
edness and disgrace and took fitting 
care of her until she died two years 
ago. And lastly, blind besotted 
selfish cad that I must have seemed 
to you, my love for you was the 
strongest, purest, highest exper
ience I have ever known. In losing 
it 1 lost alL As no doubt you have 
heard, I have gone to the devil 
utterly and forever—"

"Oh ! no, no," she said brokenly. 
"Not after all my prayers, my 
tears, my heart break. Let me 
help you, let me save you, 
Richard."

“Help me ! Save me !" he 
echoed harshly. "No one can help

THREE
me, save me now. • • j ruined 
hopeless y, my home, my fortune, my 
good name, all gone." .

"Let me help you," she repeated. 
"Help you to save, to regain all. 
Not here,” she continued as he 
would have Interrupted her, "but 
In a new world, a new life. Father 
left me large Interests In Colorado 
that are being sorely mismanaged. 
You are a mining engineer, go and 
take charge of them, Richard.”

“Milly,” he cried. "You would 
trust me like this in spite of all you 
have heard—all 1 have told you."

"In spite of all,” she answered. 
"It will be a hard enough life for 
you, perhaps, It will take strength, 
courage, endurance, but you can 
redeem home, fortune, name, all 
you have 1. st."

All that I have lost," he echoed 
bitterly. "There le but one thing 
that 1 have lost that counts with 
toe. That 1 can never regain—”

"Will you go ?" she asked again, 
and there was a softer note In the 
pleading voice. "For roy sake, 
Richard." She stretched out both 
hands to him—saving hands that he 
caught in the fierce grasp of the 
drowning while his heart leaped 
with a wild hope that found deep 
shaken voice.

"I will go at your word. I would 
go through much more than this 
requires if you could say ‘Come 
back to me.’ ” She lifted her eyes 
to him, eyes dim with tears but 
shining with the love that knows not 
Time or Space.

“It will be a hard fight," she 
said softly, “but when it is won, 
come back to me, Richard,"

THE GREAT ANTHEM 
OF CHRISTMASTIDE

By Bight Hev. H. T. Henry, Litt.D.
The Christmas Cycle extends from 

the first Sunday of Advent to the 
Feast of the Purification of Our 
Lady. It thus commemorates three 
outstanding facte in the history, not 
alone of the Church, but of the 
world. And in each of these three 
phases we perceive the beautiful 
presence of Our Lady either in 
prophecy or in person.

The first fact, signalized by the 
preparatory weeks of Advent, is the 
long period when the world awaited 
the coming of its Redeemer. This 
expectation was prophetically an
nounced to che Serpent who had 
caused Adam’s fall : “I will put 
enmities between thee and the 
Woman, and thy seed and her seed ; 
she shall crush thy head, and thou 
«halt lie in wait for her heel." Our 
Lady is thus presented to the 
expectant gaze of the world in its 
first morning of human habitation.

The second grand fact is the ful
fillment of this prophecy. God 
came visibly amongst us, and 
Christmas is the great holiday of 
the world. Again do we look upon 
Mary, His blessed Mother. Not 
only do historians date all the 
occurrances of earth before or after 
this central fact of all history, but 
poets and painters have celebrated 
it in their various fashions in innum
erable masterpieces.

The third fact is the Jewish legal 
complement of the Birth of Our 
Lord, namely His presentation in 
the temple and the purification of 
His Mother. The Mosaic law 
required this—and He Who had 
come " not to destroy the law, but 
to fulfill it," humbly allowed his 
sinlese*Mother to comply wish every 
detail of the law. " Who made the 
law, the law obeys," sang one of 
our Latin poets.
_ SUMMARY OF PROPHECY

In these three phases of history, 
then, we confrc >t a summary of the 
prophecy, the fulfillment, the com
plement, of the Birth of Christ. 
And, with the perfection of pro
priety, we also confront the person
ality of Mary, Mother of the Lord, 
in all three.

It is not to be wondered at, there
fore, that throughout this holy 
season, the Church should direct our 
attention to Mother as well as to 
Son, even as St.^.Matthew won- 
drously couples their names in hie 
Gospel : “Mary, of whom was born 
Jesus, Who is called Christ. ThF 
Marian anthem for the whole of 
Christmastide is the exquisite Alma 
Redemptoris Mater, whose first 
three words (“Benign Mother of the 
Redeemer") serve both to address 
her and to sum up in briefest 
manner her marvellous position in 
the scheme of our redemption.

The Divine Office of the first Sun
day of Advent begins with vespers 
of the previous Saturday, and then 
is heard the beautiful anthem :
“ Mother benign of our redeeming 

Lord,
Star of the sea 'and portal of the 

skies,
Unto thy fallen people help 

afford—
Fallen, but striving still anew to 

rise. -
" Thou who didst once, while won- 

d’ring worlds adored,
Bear thy Creator, Virgin then as 

now,
0 by thy holy joy at Gabriel’s 

word,
Pity the sinners who before thee 

bow."
This is the translation of the 

anthem by " the distinguished 
scholar, the Right Rev. Sir Oswald 
Hunter-Blair, O. S. B.," which I 
find in Dom Britt’s elegant volume, 
“ The Hyihns of the Breviary and 
Missal ’’ The anthem has also been 
rendered into English verse by 
Cardinal Newman, Archbishop Bag- 
shawe, and Fathers Caswall and 
Wallace.

It Is interesting to note that the 
original Latin contains only six lines 
of classicil hexameter verse. This 
cannot be adequately represented In 
English metres, since these depend 
on "accent" rather than on "quan
tity" In the syllables. As we all 
know, attempts have been made, 
from time to time, to echo In some 
fashion the thythmlc swing of clas
sical hexameters in the rougher 
medium of English verse. Thus we 
have Longfellow’s delightful Imita
tion in the rhythms of his ’’Evange
line"—to confine ourselves just now 
to a single example. An attempt 
like this was made In the English 
rendering of our anthem given in 
the Marquees of Bute’s trsnelation 
of the Roman Breviary. The first 
line of this rendering is
“Malden! Mother of Him Who re

deemed us, thou that abideet"
and we can appreciate the rhythmic 
echoing like to that with which the 
"Evangeline" has familiarized us. 
From the eight lines of Dom Oswald 
we have descended to six English 
hexameters. But a still greater re
duction of space is found in Arch
bishop Bagihawe’s six lines of Eng
lish dactylic tetrameters :
“Our Saviour’s sweet Mother, who 

art to us given
As Star of the Sea and bright 

portal of Heaven,
0 help us to rise when we fall, for 

while earth
Stood wond’ring, thou didst to thy 

Maker give birth,
Yet waet ever Virgin, saluted 

with ‘Hail’
By Gabriel ; for us let thy mercy 

avail."
ANOTHER FINE VERSION

Could this apace be still further 
reduced ? The powers of compres
sion, as well as of expansion, pos
sessed by a ixaster-worker in verse, 
are illustrated in the fine version 
made by the poet-priest and con
vert, Father Caswall His transla
tion ia also in six lines, but has a 
less number of syllables than any of 
the others:
" Mother of Christ ! hear thou thy 

people’s cry,
Star of the deep, and Portal of 

the sky !
Mother of Him who thee from 

nothing made,
Sinking we strive, and call to thee 

for aid ;
Oh, by that joy which Gabriel 

brought to thee,
Pure Virgin, first and last, look 

on our misery.”
It is perhaps curious to note, in 

this connection, that Caswall’s ver
sion antedated all the others 
referred to here. But what lover 
of Our Lady, having " a turn for 
verse,” should be blamed for essay
ing such a beautiful task, albeit 
others had already succeeded so 
well ?

While the Latin verses thus trans- 
lated are sung in the Divine Office 
throughout Christmastide, the ver- 
sicle, response, and prayer that fol
low vary. Down to the First Ves
pers of the Nativity (recited on the 
Eve of Christmas), these are (V— 
Versicle; R—Response; 0—Oratorio 
—Prayer):

V.—The Angel of the Lord de
clared unto Mary.

R.—And she conceived of the Holy 
Ghost.

O.—Pour forth, we beseech Thee, 
O Lord, thy grace into our hearts ; 
that as we have known the Incarna
tion of Christ Thy Son by the mes
sage of an Angel, so, by His Passion 
and Cross, we may be brought to 
the glory of His resurrection; 
through the same Christ our Lord. 
—Amen.

Since Christmas celebrates the 
Birth of Christ, the versicle, re
sponse and prayer change when the 
anthem is sung at the close of the 
Divine Office for the First Vespers 
of the Feast (recited as already 
pointed out. on Christmas Eve. 
Thenceforward, to the Feast of the 
Purification, we find :

V.—After child-birth thou didst 
remain a pure virgin.

R.—0 Mother of God, intercede 
for us.

0.—O God, who, by the fruitful 
virginity of Blessed Mary, hast 
given unto mankind the rewards of 
eternal salvation ; grant, we beseech 
Thee, that we may- feel that she 
intercedes for us, through whom we 
have bten made worthy to receive 
the Author of life, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Thy Son.—Amen.

Who comnosed the Latin hexa
meters of our anthem? They are 
credited to Hermannus Contractus 
—Hermann “ the Cripple "—who 
was a felicitous poet as well as a 
chronicler and mathematician. 
Read the brief account of him given 
in “ The Catholic Encyclopedia ;” 
and if your leisure and interest will 
suggest farther explorations, read 
the twenty large pages allotted in 
Duffield’s work, “ The Latin Hymn- 
Writers and Their Hymns," to 
" one of the most meritorious men 
of the eleventh century ” (d. 1054.) 
Duffleld was a Presbyterian min
ister, but handles his theme sympa
thetically.

POPULAR THROUGHOUT EUROPE

The Anthem became very popular 
throughout Europe. It is recom
mended for frequent use in the 
" Ancren Riwle” dating about the 
year 1200.) Chaucer bases his 
" Prioresses Tale ” on a legend con
nected with its recitation by the 
"Litel Clergeon
This litel childe h;s litel book lar- 

ninge,
As he sat in the scole at his prymer, 
He Alma redemptoris herde singe,

As children lerned hlr antlphoner ; 
And, as he dorste, he drough him 

ner and ner,
And herkned ay the wordes and the 

note,
Till he the first vers coude al by 

rote.
The little clerk was greatly 

attracted by both theVords and the 
'melody of our anthem. His listened 
to the singers with intenee interest, 
until he knew by hesrt the first 
verse: " Alma redemptoris mater, 
quae pervia coeli." He filled his 
childish leisure singing it over and 
over again. Some strange sweet
ness in it attracted him, for the 
" litel clergeon " was only seven 
years old. His mother had already 
taught him the Ave Maria, which 
the boy was accustomed to repeat 
twice daily, going to and from 
school. He loved Our Lady ; and 
when an older companion explained 
the meaning of the Latin words, the 
boy was deeply Impressed :
" And is this song makert in rever

ence
Of Cristes moder ?" seyde the in

nocent ;
“ Now certes, 1 wol do my diligence

To conne it all, ere Cristemasse is 
went."
SANG ON WAY TO SCHOOL

He would learn the lovely chant 
of Christmastide " ere Cristemasse 
Is went." He sang the hymn, as he 
had said the Ave Maria, going to 
and from school :

Ful merily than wolde he singe, 
and crye

“O Alma redemptoris " ever-mo ;
The swetnes hath his herte pierced

so
Of Cristes moder, that to hir to 

preye,
Ne can not stinte of singing by the 

weye.
His way led through the Jewish 

quarter of the town, and the hymn 
of praise to "Cristes moder" grew 
more and more unpleasant to the 
ears of the denizens. They hired a 
man to cut the boy’s throat and 
thus assure the ceasing of the song. 
The body was thrown into a foul 
pit. Searchers for the lost one, at 
length coming to the Jewish quarter 
of the town, heard the sweet chant 
of the Alma Redemptoris Mater, 
and were amazed to find it coming 
from the lips of the boy hidden in 
the pit. They brought him to the 
church on a litter. There he was 
asked to explain the miraculous 
singing. He replied that our Lady 
had placed a grain on his tongue 
whilst he was dying, and he was 
thus enabled to continue the song of 
praise he so greatly loved. The 
grain was then removed, and the 
boy-martyr at length slept in the 
peace of the Lord.

In various forms, the legend 
spread over Europe, and its litera
ture is not alight. In his admirable 
“Life of St. Hugh of Lincoln," 
Father Thurston discusses the 
excesses perpetrated on the Jews as 
a result partly of false rumors, 
partly of cupidity for their posses
sions, and he praises the manly 
stand of the Church authorities in 
their behalf. In an Appendix 
(pages i)09, 610) he gives a further 
discussion )f the subject.

FAITH OF OUR 
FATHERS

Recently, in a fishing port, a large 
and striking monument was erected 
to the memory of those "who go 
down to the sea in ships." The 
figure on the pedestal is that of a 
seaman, clad in oilcloth, his hand 
resting on the wheel of the vessel 
that he is guiding into the vast un
known. His eyes, looking fearlessly 
before him, are strained upon some 
imaginary, distant object. He has 
met and known dangers and perils, 
yet he ia ever willing to face the 
untamed ocean with its treacherous 
shallows and deeps to fulfil that 
mission which he has set for himself 
in life.

The life of the seaman is a pre
carious one. But, in reality, all 
life is a venturous quest. In the 
morning, with fair weather and a 
stiff breeze, with peace and hope 
and mayhap joy in his heart, with 
faith in the future, man starts out 
to conquer the impediments to his 
welfare here and hereafter. With 
face sternly set to the fair horizon 
line, where he hopes to find safe 
port at the day’s close, he goes for
ward with the determination to 
overcome all obstacles and to win 
his goal.

Shall he arrive in the quiet har
bor at eventide ? His fate rests in 
his own hands. Whether or not his 
frail craft shall be moored in secur
ity to await the next voyage, or 
whether he shall go down to a 
hidden and unsung grave in the 
treacherous waters, it ia for him to 
decide. The passage of the spirit 
through this world is much more 
hazardous than that of the stout 
ship that seta forth with everything 
in her favor on the long voyage 
But with faith in God and deter
mination to conquer the obstacles 
that arise in the interior life, man 
need fear no opposing elements of 
his three arch-enemies.

The life stories of great men show 
clearly that those who wrought the 
beet, the highest works, were men 
of indomitable faith. They ever 
bore in mind the maxim of the 
great spiritual Masters : Confidence 
in God and diffidence in oneself.

The man of faith Is superior to 
his circumstances. Like Zacheus, 
looking through the foliage of the 
sycamore tree to see Christ, he

looks up through the mist of his 
leys and the maze of his burdens, 
to recognize the Compass that shall 
guide him securely though *1), to 
lasting peace. It points one Way- 
Heavenward. It never declines or 
deviates from Its course.

Faith of Our Fathers . . . 
there is something in the very words 
that bring a thrill to the heart of 
the nan who has inherited this 
priceless tn asure, even if he Is very 
poor In this world’s goods. To pre- 
i erve this sscred heritsge, to trans
mit It to generations yet unborn, 
patient monks lsbored in the fsding 
light long hours in their studies, 
tracing with careful hand the 
letters that spoke of the Mysteries 
of God. To atone for the careless
ness and indifference of those who 
tossed it lightly to the winds, great 
saints burled themselves in deserts 
or in lonely caves, there to do 
penance and to spend long hours In 
prayer for the sanctification of the 
world. Men worked for it to their 
laet breath, men shed their blood 
for it amid unspeakable torments. 
Not so far hack, in our own day, 
our forefathers suffered persecu
tions and trials to conserve it for us 
who should come after them.

The trend of the world today is 
not toward Heaven, but toward the 
abyss of darkness. Money and 
fame, pleasure and ease, are sought 
with a zeal that borders on mad
ness, while the things of Eternal 
Life are cast aside as of no worth.

Have we no cause to reproach 
ourselves ? What are we doing to 
prove our love for that which we 
proudly claim as a precious heri
tage ? Life is indeed an uncertain 
voyage over an insecure and shift
ing ocean. We sail in a frail 
barque and without the grace of 
God, without infirite precautions 
and unceasing vigilance, we can 
never arrive in * ',afe harbor at the 
end of the voyage.

Confidence in God and distrust in 
oneself—with these two amulets, 
man can sail in tranquillity and in 
safety over the most turbulent sea 
of the soul. Lacking these, it ia 
impossible that be should not suffer 
shipwreck.—The Pilot.

A soul has a capacity which can
not be filled by the things of this 
earth, but by God alone, for whom 
it was made.—St. Francia de Sglea.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Nineteen centuries of accumulated 

experience makes the Catholic 
Church wise In the way of teaching 
men ; and her supreme mission and 
commisslcn is to teach all nations. 
But human wisdom, even wisdom 
enlightened by unique experience, is 
not the sole guide of the teaching 
Church ; for according to the glorious 
promise of our Blessed Lord, the 
Holy Spirit of truth teaches in and 
through the Church and abides with 
her forever.

Whether it was human experience 
or divine guidance or both that led 
the Church to institute feasts, to 
set apart certain days to the exclus
ive commemoration of certain great 
events in the life of Christ, she 
shewed in this an intimate knowl- 
eltge of the human mind and heart.

In tile institution and observance 
of Christmas she preaches more elo
quent ty and effectively than an 
effifksB succession of Chrysostoms 
the stupendous fact that “Jesus 
Christ, the Only begotten Son of 
fitad, horn of the Father before all 

for us men and for our salva- 
came down from heaven, and 

IBBS itnuruati by the Holy Ghost
9*'fill Virgin Mary : and was made 
M»N." In Asia, in Africa, as well 
as in Europe and the Americas, as 
these words of the Nicene Creed are 
sung, priests and people kneel ; and 
în the hearts and souls of all- 
white, black, red, and yellow,—there 
is a quickening and deepening of the 
faith that was so triumphantly de
fined sixteen hundred years ago.

Per it is Christmas Day.
“Glory to God on high and on 

earth peace to men of good will.”
The Church militant and the 

Church triumphant never seem so 
closely united, tile glorious privi
lege of the CoramuBioa of Saints 
more real, than at Mass on Christ
mas Day.

On the wings of faith and love we 
are carried in spirit back to the first 
Christmas, and hear the Angel’s 
good tidings of great joy : this day 
is born to you in the city of David a 
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord. 
And in our souls we hear the heaven
ly strains of the angelic choir, 
praising God and saying : Glory to 
Gad on high : and on earth peace to 
man of good will.

That is the dominant note of the
great Christmas faast.

Cur ears hear the Gloria in 
exeelale Dee of earthly choirs, our 
mute hear the multitude of the 
heavenly host as did the shepherds 
on that holy night when Christ was 
born singing the seme glorious 
hymn. Heaven and earth seem 
near.

The shepherds found Mary and 
Joseph, and the Babe lying in the 
manger. And when they had seen 
it they understood. And they re
turned glorifying and praising God 
for all they had beard and seen as it 
was told thee.

In the Christmas Mass we, too, 
have with us the divine Babe that it 
was the shepherds’ marvellous 
privilege to he called by heaven to 
Size. At Bethlehem that first 
Christmas night the Godhead of 
Christ the Saviour was hidden 
behind the veil of His humanity. 
With us. both His divinity and 
humanity are hidden ; but He is as 
really pressât in the Sacrament of 
His love as He was nineteen cen
turies ago in the manger at Bethle
hem. It is one of the special graces 
of this holy Christmas feast, and of 
the Mass which is the very soul of 
it, that we realize more vividly 
Christ’s Real Presence on our 
altars; and like the shepherds when 
they had seen the Babe, return 
glorifying and praising God.

“It is the Mass that matters.”
"For from the rising of the sun 

to the going down, my name is 
great among the Gentiles, and in 
every place there is sacrifice, and 
there is offered to my name a 
clean oblation : for my name is 
great among the Gentiles, salth the 
Lord of Hosts.” (Malachy I, U.)

The very name of Christmas 
comes down to us from the thousand 
years of England’s Catholic history. 
In old English it was Cristes 
Maesse, Christ’s Mass, Christmas.

Alas ! the time came when it was 
high treason for a priest to be in 
England at all and felony for any
one to harbor or relieve him. Yet

Mass was celebrated and for Its 
celebration hundreds died the 
heroic death of martyrs. Not only 
was the Christmas Mass stamped 
out under the heel of relentless per
secution, but the time came when 
any merriment or religious services 
were forbidden by Act of Parlia
ment on the ground that It was a 
heathen festival ; and the joyous 
feast of Christmas was ordered to 
be kept as a fast. At the Restora
tion this Puritan ban was removed ; 
but the dour Scots Presbyterians 
Still frowned on this “man-made 
Sabbath” and adhered to the Puri
tan view of Christmas.

Well, thank God things have 
changed. The Catholic Feast of 
Christmas with its message and 
appeal has reached all hearts.

Recently In the Forum there was 
a series of articles on the question ; 
"Does the Pope rule Massachu
setts?" The writer affirmed that 
he does. Well, it Is only about 
three generations ago when Cath
olics were not suffered even to live in 
Massachusetts ; this colony took Its 
first great step toward religious 
freedom when It was decreed in 
1691 that “forever hereafter there 
shall be liberty of conscience 
allowed in the worship of God to all 
Christians (except Papists.)” In 
this atmosphere it is perhaps not 
surprising that in 1669 an ordinance 
was passed making the observance 
of Christmas a punishable offence.

The remembrance of these bad 
old days should arouse in us not 
resentment but gratitude for the 
freedom God’s Church enjoys today : 
and it should incite us, also, to 
a more fervent celebration of the 
great and holy feast of Christmas 
this year of grace.

But there is another consideration. 
As was said in the beginning of this 
article, the institution and observ
ance of Christmas is the most 
eloquent and effective of sermons 
on the Incarnation. The present 
universal observance of Christmas 
not only by Catholics but by the 
whole English-speaking world bears 
testimony to that fact.

That the Christmas spirit is now 
so potent an influence Z-,r good—as 
Dr. Kerby points out on page one of 
this number of the Record—is due 
chiefly if not entirely to the Catho
lic institution and observance of 
this great and joyous Feast with its 
message of Peace on earth to men 
of good will.

While we rejoice and are glad 
that the Christmas spirit now 
extends to countless thousands not 
of the visible body of Christ’s 
Church, that it pervades the very 
air of this holy season, still for us, 
Catholics, the very soul of the feast 
is the Christmas Mass.

It is, by excellence, the feast of 
children. And there is something 
wrong with those who do not feel 
it a duty and a privilege to bring 
some special joy to the hearts of the 
little ones whom Jesus loves with 
an especial love.

Sometimes we hear pious Catho
lics change the old, time-honored, 
and Catholic form of greeting “ A 
merry Christmas ” into “ A happy 
Christmas.” We have no sympathy 
and little patience with such 
inchoate Puritanism. Christmas is 
a feast not a fast. There is a time 
for all things. And when the relig
ious observance is over it is entirely 
iu accord with Catholic tradition 
and Catholic practice that we feast 
and be glad and joyous and merry.

So, while we pray that all our 
friends and readers may receive in 
abundance the special graces and 
blessings of this holy feast-day, 
we wish them, one sud all, without 
reservation and with all our heart, 
a merry Christmas !

THE CHINA MISSION 
SEMINARY

"Go forth, beloved brothers to 
the sheep that are perishing, for 
they were bought with a great 
price ; depart ye powers of evil ; 
may the angel of God be with you 
on the way. To God alone, invisible 
and immortal, be honor and glory 
forever and ever. Amen.”

In these words solemn yet joy
ously heart-stirring did His Grace, 
the Archbishop of Toronto, address 
Father John M. Fraser and his two 
companions, Fathers V. Morrison 
and S. Serra on the eve of their 
departure for the Chinese missions. 
The whole ceremony was solemnly 
impressive, soul-stirring ; faith and 
hope were the dominant notii ; and 
though at times hearts beat faster 
and eyes grew dim there was 
an undertone of joy throughout, 
Iu the sanctuary with His Grace 
were the other two episcopal mem
bers of the governing board of St.

Francis Xavier China Mission Semi
nary, the Bishops of London and 
Peterborough. Clergy from the 
diocese and from other dioceses, thu 
staffs and students of St. Jkugue- 
tine’s and St. Francis Xavier’s Sem
inaries and Brother Francis’ boy 
choir filled the spacious sanctuary. 
These, together with the Cathedral 
choir, furnished a musical service in 
worthy keeping with the great 
ceremony of farewell and God
speed to thp missionaries. Every 
seat in the church and every Inch of 
etandlng room in aisles and vesti
bules were occupied by the vast 
concourse of the laity that crowded 
the Cathedral.

We shall not further attempt to 
describe the ceremony or the sing
ing. Everyone was profoundly 
impressed. Everyone felt that it 
was an evidence of the Spirit of 
God moving over the waters of 
Canadian Catholic life ; and that 
soon Canada will take her worthy 
and great place in the vast field of 
the foreign missions.

Every reader of the Catholic 
Record has long been familiar with 
the name and work of Father 
Fraser. Twenty-two years ago he 
gave himself with all the simple 
and devoted zeal of a single-minded 
young priest to the work of the 
Chinese missions. His work in the 
Field Afar was signally blessed by 
God and generously appreciated by 
the Catholic authorities in China. 
Letters to the Catholic Record 
informed tens of thousands of his 
fellow-countrym..n of the great 
fields white to the harvest in China. 
Interest grew and material help 
followed. It was through the 
Record that the present writer first 
heard of Father Fraser. Eagerly 
he sought further information. 
About that time he was reading 
Snead-Cox’s great biography of 
Cardinal Vaughan. The story of 
heroic work of establishing En£w 
land’s great foreign missionary 
college was one to move to the 
depths the Catholic reader, even 
though of little faith.

We dreamt of a little college, a 
juniorate—such as had already 
been established in Catholic Hol
land and elsewhere—for Canada. 
So that vocations amongst the 
generous souls of Canadian Catholic 
boys, still clothed in the unstained 
white robes of baptismal innocence, 
might be enlisted in the great work 
and prepared for Mill Hill. The 
lategreat-souled Apostolic Delegate, 
Archbishop Stagni, was earnest and 
enthusiastic in his approval.

Seven years ago Father Fraser 
came back to Canada with his more 
ambitious and in every way more 
desirable and effective project of a 
Chinese Mission Seminary for 
Canada, Despite the great conso
lations of his signally successful 
missionary work in China, he had 
asked himself : What is going to be
come of it all if anything happens 
me, if I should die ?

If the Catholics of England with 
everything to do, with the over
whelming task of providing 
churches, schools, priests and 
teachers, with the endless work of 
rebuilding the lost faith of England, 
could undertake and bring to a 
triumphant conclusion their great 
Foreign Mission College, why not 
Canada do likewise ? Why not 
establish a seminary that would 
give a constant and ever-increasing 
supply of priests to the Chinese 
Missions ?

Through the dark days of dis
couragement and apparent defeat 
as well as in those times when faith 
seemed justified and hope well 
grounded, with courage unfailing 
and unconquerable, Father Fraser 
persevered.

Today we have St. Francis Xavier 
China Mission Seminary, an actual 
fact ; built, equipped, almost paid 
for ; staffed and successfully 
launched on its great work. It will, 
for all time to come, send a stream, 
ever deepening and widening, of 
Canadian missionary priests to the 
white harvest fields of far-off China.

Father Fraser is humble as he 
is successful as an Apostolic mis
sionary. He modestly says that he 
could do nothing had not the Holy 
Spirit of God moved thousands and 
thousands to cooperate with him. 
And he gives generous credit to the 
Catholic Record and its great 
Catholic constituency for the aid 
given him.

Personally we feel humbled but 
withal inspired to more active in
terest and effective aid. We are 
sure that we may bespeak for our 
generous and wholeheartedly Catho
lic readers a renewed and deepened 
interest, a more active and effective 
cooperation with Father Fraser and

his crowning missionary work, the 
fit. Francis Xavier China Mission 
Seminary.

“Amen I say to you, as long as 
you did It to one of these my least 
brethren you did it unto Me."

Father Fraser and hie brother 
missionaries give themselves ; we 
can at least give of the material 
means of which we are but the 
stewards. By completing the 
burses we can ensure the unfailing 
supply of priests without which 
nothing lasting can be done for our 
Chinese brothers still seated in 
darkness and the shadow of death.

It is a great privilege to be asso
ciated In this great work. It Is a 
dangerous thing to turn a deaf ear 
to the whisperings of the Holy 
Spirit of God within our souls ; and 
we feel sure that the Holy Ghost is 
giving to many the generous and 
pious impulse to aid, to sustain, 
and to complete the work He so 
clearly has inspired.

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
By The Observer

The so-called wisdom of the world 
has put its own construction and 
its own mark on Christmas. A 
very worldly construction, you may 
be sure ; and yet, peeping out from 
the midst of the worldliness and the 
selfishness of the worldly Christmas, 
we see glimpses of the Christian 
idea ; and that shows what a power
ful hold the Christian idea of Christ
mas has on the human heart.

The worldly Christmas consists in 
making a great bluff at happiness 
whether you are happy or not. It 
consists in an extravagant spend- 
thriftiness on unnecessary things 
and an artificial excitement in 
making purchases which are handed 
over as Christmas gifts to persons 
who might choke tomorrow for all 
we care. And yet, though we are 
to a great extent following a custom 
which has become fixed and binding 
in appearance at least, there is, as 
we have said, a bit of the Christian 
idea left , there is some recognition 
of the fact that we are all brothers 
and all fellow travellers in a passing 
wt'ld, and that we owe some.duties 
towards others and that part of 
what is ours belongs to them.

The more place we give to that 
idea the more we shall approach to 
the proper recognition of the birth
day of the Lord Jesus. The world 
has made His birthday a hollow 
show and a mockery of His teach
ings ; for. He taught humility and 
charity and where do we find either 
in the worldly celebration of this 
great day ? He taught unselfish
ness, and selfishness is the key-note 
of modern life. Have you not 
noticed that the better off people 
are the less they are disposed to 
help others, or to put themselves 
out for others ?

Poor people build our churches ; 
and poor people keep them up. 
Poor people give millions in charity, 
which mighty sum is not noticed as 
are the occasional large sums given 
by the rich. Poor people are more 
patient with the demands that are 
made on them for social or financial 
help. Poor people are more truly 
hospitable and are much more un
selfish than those who are rich or 
who think they are.

Christ taught to the world from 
His crib in the cold stable at Beth
lehem the dignity of poverty, and 
the grandeur of unselfishness, and 
only those, as a rule, who are poor, 
understand the meaning of unsel
fishness.

The clamor and clang and glitter 
and show that we see on Christmas 
eve, the brilliant shops, the wonder
ful skill by which cardboard and 
paste and glass and light and tinsel 
and tawdry finely are made into a 
semblance of reality, appeal to the 
child that is in every grown person ; 
and that is not any harm ; we should 
be better if we were childish oftener 
than we are. But, if we are going 
to be childish, why not take some 
thought of the Child Jesus. There 
is childhood in its perfection. No, 
the world does not want to think 
too much about the Child Jesus. 
The lessons of the Childhood of 
Jesus, like those of His man
hood, are unwelcome to a world 
whose maxima and philosophy are 
based on considerations of the human 
and not of the Divine.

The world despises poverty, and 
He was poor. The world admires a 
conqueror, and He was put to death 
by His enemies. The world exalts 
this life, and He pointed always to 
eternity. The world loves combat, 
and He is the Prince of Peace. 
Men love their own perishable 
carcasses, and are determined to 
pamper them ; and He fasted ; 
fasted till he was hungry. Oh, do

not talk of It within light of our 
gorgeous hotels and our extravagant 
Private tables I

Is It strange, with these different 
ideals, that men should give only a 
faint recognition of the spirit of 
Christmas ? Gluttony in eating and 
drinking Is un-Chrlstlan ; but nothing 
could more accurately represent the 
selfish and self-indulgent spirit 
which possesses the age in which we 
live.

Well, we have once more before 
us an opportunity. It matters 
little what the worldly people 
around us think of our method of 
keeping Christmas ; but It matters 
a great deal what Christ thinks of it.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
"Christ never wrote a book. He 

foresaw the danger of writing a 
book. He knew the way men would 
misinterpret it, would retd wrong 
meanings into its sacred context.” 
How little the Anglican minister 
who uttered this sentiment realized 
how aptly it described his own posi
tion ! And what a tribute he paid, 
no doubt unthinkingly, to the atti
tude of the Catholic Church in 
regard to the Scriptures !

Another unstudied tribute to the 
Church, and unsaying of a much- 
cherished Protestant tradition, 
comes from the much-talked-of 
Dean of St. Paul’s. Discussing in a 
recent boon the assumed cleavage 
between science and religion, Dean 
Inge gives utterance to these mem
orable words : “The truth is, I 
think, that the Reformation not 
only checked, but obscured the 
scientific progress which had begun 
in the century which preceded it.” 
"It was," he adds, “the chaos pre
cipitated by the Reformation that 
made the fatal rift between religion 
and science.” It may have taken 
nearly four hundred years for such 
as the Dean to find this out, but the 
old saying "it is never too late to 
mend” still applies. Unhappily, in 
bis attitude to h’etorical Christian
ity generally, the said Dean seems 
to have set his face in the opposite 
direction.

As an offshoot of science, it seems 
a shocking thing to freeze fish alive 
to keep them fresh for the market 
at their journey’s end, but it has 
been found that when they are 
“unfrozen” they are just as lively 
as before, says the Children’s News
paper, an English periodical. They 
show no sign of injury o- illness, 
and flop about just like a newly 
landed trout. It was noticed that 
fish in Siberian rivers which freeze 
solid in winter, come out all right 
in the spring, and this led to a long 
series of experiments resulting in 
the adoption of a method of freez
ing for commercial purposes. The 
fish are put in a tub into which 
oxygen is forced, and after being 
kept three days just above freezing 
point they are frozen and the blocks 
of ice, stripped of the tub, are 
wrapped up and put in cold storage.

Philatelis.s especially ( and 
their name is legion) may be inter
ested to learn that notwithstanding 
her long connection with the 
Throne, the late Queen Alexandria’s 
portrait appeared on three stamps 
only, and none of these of Great 
Britain proper. The Newfoundland 
series of 1897 included portraits of 
four generations of the Royal 
Family, Queen Alexandra’s on the 
three cent orange, a finely executed 
portrait. On the Coronation issue 
of the same “oldest colony,” she 
was portrayed on the ten cent green 
stamp. The only other example is 
Canadian. In the Quebec Tercen
tenary issue of 1908 Queen Alexan
dria shares the two cent carmine 
stamp with King Edward, and this 
is pronounced by experts to be not 
only the best philatelic portrayal of 
the Queen, but one of the finest 
stamps ever issued.

The Catholic Church, as all know 
and as even her enemies are forced, 
however grudgingly, to admit, is 
the founder of most of the great 
universities of the Old World. 
Oxford and Cambridge, Paris and 
Louvain, Edinburgh and St. An
drews, Vienna, Madrid an<| Sala
manca, all date back to pre-Refor- 
mation times, and it was the Roman 
Pontiffs who were the fathers, as 
the different national hierarchies 
were the nursing mothers of all of 
them. This was brought oat with 
great clearness on the occasion of 
the celebration of the founding of 
St. Andrews a year or two ago.

Tee part which the Chprch had in 
the founding and early history of

the Grammar Schools of Scotland is 
perhaps not so well known. That 
of Perth, for example, dates back to 
1160, In which year the Bishop of 
St. Andrews confirmed the gift of 
King David I. of " the chu*'.n of 
Perth and that of Sterling, rith the 
schools and all other things pertain
ing to them ” to the Abbey of 
Dunfermline. The gift was con
firmed by succeeding bishops. This 
school, like others dating from about 
the same period, were not solely 
devoted to the training of aspirants 
to the priesthood, but were for the 
benefit of all who were able to avail 
themselves of their advantages, and 
were in very truth grammar schools, 
the Latin grammar being the foun
dation of the education imparted.

Cosmo Inner, in hie history, “Scot
land in the Middle Ages,” states 
that "there were considerable burgh 
schools at Perth, at Sterling, and at 
Roxburgh in the reign of Malcolm 
IV. (1168). Sixty years later (1218), 
the master of the Grammar School 
of Perth was chosen, along with the 
Deacons of Dunkeld and Dunblane, 
by Pope Innocent III. to adjudicate 
in a dispute regarding the church of 
Prestwick. Another pre-Reforma- 
tlon reference is to be found in the 
‘Reglstrum Dunfermlinl,’ where it 
is stated that ‘George Abbott has 
granted to Sir Thomas Burell, 
presbyter, for the whole time of hie 
life, the principal Grammar School 
of the burgh of Perth, vacant by the 
resignation of Simon Young, official 
of Dunkeld, the last teacher 
(1544).’ ” The more these records 
of the past are uncovered, the 
clearer does it become that the 
Church in those days was not only 
the spiritual guide of the people, 
but their pathfinder to the higher 
civilization which she sponsored. In 
more ways than one the so-called 
Reformation set civilization back, 
as Dean Inge affirms it set science 
back, at least two centuries.

HOLY YEAK : 1825-1925

RASH PROPHECY MADE 
RIDICULOUS

By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
«Home Correspondent. N. C. W. C.)

Rome, Dec. 1.—It is nearly a hun
dred years ago since Marie Henri 
Beyle, better known under his 
novelist’s nom de plume of Sten- 
dahl, wrote in Memoirs of Rome, 
under date of November 24, 1827 : 
“St. Peter’s have five doors, one of 
which is walled up and is only 
opened every 26 years for the cere
mony of the Jubilee. The Jubilee 
that once brought 400,000 pilgrims 
of all classes to Rome, only gath
ered 400 mendicants in 1825. It is 
necessary to hurry if one wants to 
see the ceremonies of a religion 
which should be modified or extin
guished.”

A century has passed and the 
Church has not been extinguished. 
Its ceremonies have not been “mod
ified” ; but in the hundred years 
since the brilliant skeptic wrote, 
the world which he knew has been 
“modified” in most marvelous man
ner. Never, perhaps, in the history 
of mankind has there been record 
of a century of such profound 
change in the political and material 
life of the peoples of many nations. 
Institutions, nay, the very ideas by 
which the public and private life of 
millions of people were ruled, have 
dissolved—they were, they are not. 
Only one institution has experienced 
no change—the Catholic Church for 
which Stendahl rashly predicted 
extinction remains unchanged and 
firm in its divine foundation.

FROM THE FOUR-CORNERS OF THE 
EARTH

Seldom has prophet of désola..on 
been so unfortunate in appointing 
his prophecy as was this hater of 
Catholicism. Of course he lied in his 
statement of the Jubilee conditions 
in 1826, but the thunder of nearly a 
million voices from every corner of 
the earth has given the lie to his 
prognosis of future Holy Year cele- 
bratiros in Rome.

Since last Christmas, Rome has 
truly been the Holy City to which 
people have flocked from every con
tinent, desirous—as the Pope has so 
often said—to be near the throbbing 
heart of the Church. They have 
come dressed in all fashions : Euro
peans and Americans in the correct 
garb of their countries ; E yptians 
swathed in fine silk mantles ; 
Indians with heads draped in large 
turbans ; Breton fishermen in plain 
jerseys ; Spanish ladies with rich 
mantillas and the high tortoise-shell 
combs ; Polish peasants in costumes 
of all colors of the rainbow ; Swiss 
mountaineers in the Alpine dress ; 
Moravian agriculturalists in cos
tumes ornamented with silver 
buckles and artificial flowers ; 
Rumanian ladies wearing large 
veils and wraps i f silver cloth ; 
German students in their traditional 
high shining boots and white and 
flame-red jackets ; Bosnians and 
Albanians in small jackets orna
mented with frogs, wide sashes and 
white trousers ; Scottish Highland
ers in kilts.

They have come, and in thousands 
of processions both in the churches 
and in the streets, they have lifted 
up theif voices to God in prayers

and hymns In all tongues. Like 
brothers at each other’s side, 
though perhaps not understand ing 
a word of their respective lan
guages, they have been uplifted by 
consciousness of the same profes
sion of faith, the same spirit of 
piety and the same divine and only 
charity.

RICH AND POOR TOGETHER

They have come, rich and poor 
alike. At the Piazza San Pietro 
which seemed to be the general 
headquarters of the pilgrimages, 
one saw drawn up along the porti
cos scores of automobiles belonging 
to parties of rich people who were 
praying in the Basilica or visiting 
the Vatican Palace, and between 
the same columns, seated on the 
marble steps, were poor peasants, 
sometimes entire families who had 
brought their bread and cheese and 
between visits allayed the pangs of 
hunger and drank water from the 
nearest fountain. Among ‘ those 
who came from afar, from America 
and Australia, and who had there
fore to incur heavy expense, there 
was one who had sold hie house to 
find the means necessary for the 
journey. The Pope himself related 
this fact whilst conversing with the 
eminent French writer, Georges 
Goyau.

A group of Neapolitan laborers, 
when the Jubilee was promulgated 
on the Feast of the Ascension, 1924, 
proposed to put aside each week a 
day's wages so as to have at their 
disposal the few hundreds of lire 
that weie necessary for the journey 
and stay in Rome. Among the pil
grims of places nearer Rome the 
spirit of sacrifice was even more 
eloquent and visible. These poor 
peasants came in hundreds and 
thousands, and as they could not be 
more than a day absent from their 
work in the country, had permission 
to make the visits to the Basilicas 
and all the prescribed practices in a 
single day. They arrived by the 
early morning train and many of 
them had begun to walk at dawn, 
some indeed at midnight, because 
they had to travel four, five or six 
hours by foot before reaching the 
nearest station. On their arrival 
at Rome, they heard Mass and went 
to Communion, and still fasting, at 
once commenced the visits to the 
Basilicas in long processions behind 
the cross, singing and chanting 
psalms. The last visit was reserved 
for St. Peter’s, where they arrived 
at noon, and after the visit entered 
the Vatican for the audience of the 
Pope. In the atrium of the 
entrance to the Papal Palace they 
left the poor provisions they had 
brought with them : bread, cheese, 
and fruit. Until two o’clock and 
even later, they were kept at the 
audience and only after it, amidst 
the gigantic columns of the colon
nade, tired and hungry, did they 
partake of their frugal lunch. 
They then walked to the railway 
s ation, and after the train jourrey, 
they had still four, five or six hours 
of trudging before they could rest 
in their own homes.

But what shall be said of the 
pilgrims who came to Rome on foot 
from France, Spi’n, Switzerland, 
Poland and Germany ? They have 
been many—some hundreds. And 
not a few might be seen with bare 
feet walk’ng along the streets of the 
city leading to the holy Basilicas.

Side by side with these poor and 
humble folk, how many of the great, 
how many titled and rich people, 
how many scientists, how many 
magistrates, how many senators 
and deputies and ministers, from 
the President of the Belgian Senate, 
the Dutch Premier, the Belgian 
Minister for Colonies, the Princes 
of the Sovereign House of Spain, 
and the former reigning Houses of 
Germany, Austria, Bavaria, Hun
gary, Portugal and Saxony, to 
President Coegrave, who, in honor 
of Ireland, came humbly among the 
last of the pilgrims to this Holy 
Jubilee.

Every nation that has an ancient 
history of the past has its church in 
Rome ; St. Louis for the French, St. 
Maria in Monserrato for the Span
iards, St. Maria dell’Anima and St. 
Maria in Camposanto for the Ger
mans, St. Isidore for the Irish, St. 
Anthony for the Portuguese, St. 
Stanislaus for the Poles, St. Wen- 
ceslaus for the Bohemians, St. Syl
vester for the English, St. Julian 
for the Belgians, St. Athanasius for 
the Greeks, St. Jerome for the 
Yugoslavs, St. Salvatore for the 
Rumanians. And the churches 
recently constructed or assigned, as 
the beautiful Church of St. Patrick 
for the Irish, and the ancient classic 
church of St. Susanna for the 
Americans of the United States. 
Finally, a dozen or more churches 
for the various Italian provinces, 
for the Lombards, the Venetians, 
the Tuscans, the Neapolitans, the 
Sicilians, etc. All these national 
and provincial churches were during 
this Holy Year so many centers at 
which the respective pilgrimages 
made their headquarters, so that, 
even outside the greater Basilicas, 
the life of piety and intense relig
ious fervor of the crowds who 
flocked to the Jubilee was manifest 
in every part of the city.

But, besides these, how many 
other pious manifestations, how 
many prayers, how many songs, 
how many processions ! The histor
ical ways with beautiful classic 
names—Via Appia, Via Ostiense, 
Via Ardeatina, etc.—flanked by 
ruins and famous monuments, which 
are found everywhere in Rome, 
were also traversed without ceasing 
by the crowds of pilgrims who went 
to the Catacombs and who, after 
having chanted psalms in streets 
drenched in sunlight, disappeared
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Into those subterranean way*, Into 
the mysterious receieea where ao 
many martyr* (till deep in the 
peace of the Lord, and proitrated 
themeelvee to pray where prayed 
the Chrletlan* of the early cen
turie*, while before them under the 
arooeolii atlll adorned with the 
painting* of thoee time*, the priest* 
renewed the myitlc rite that In 
olden day* had given strength and 
heroism t j generations who lived 
under the continual menace of 
death.

WATCHING POPE IN GARDEN

What is that small crowd that 
•top* from time to time in the after
noon on the central terrace which 
overlook* the Vatican garden, In 
front of the marvelous pile of the 
Dome of St. Peter’* ? They are all 
looking toward* a certain point of 
the garden and there are excited 
but subdued cries : “There he is, 
there he is. He ha* gone again!"
It is the Pope whom they see down 
there in a corner of the garden at 
a large fountain where a hundred

fold fish disport themselves. It I* 
fus XI. taking hie daily walk, the 

only moment of pause, of rest 
between one audience and the other, 
when, after having received thou
sands of pilgrims in the morning, 
hi prepares to receive other thou
sands in the evening. And every 
day when he descends for his walk 
he invariably stops at the fountain 
and amuses himself throwing mor
sels of bread, which a servant has 
brought for the purpose, to the fish. 
And every time visitors to the Mis 
sionary Exhibition see him they 
point him out to others : “The Pope, 
the Pope !" And quickly a group 
forms, the little crowd on that large 
terrace remain there to look at that 
white figure with his two or three 
mon signori in purple, until the 
Pope slowly disappears through 
shady avenues of the garden.

THE UNFORGETTABLE AUDIENCES

But where the pilgrimages and 
pilgrims of the Holy Year could 
gather together in the loftiest 
expression of the sentiments of 
their spirits, was around the Pope, 
when they pressed closer to his 
person to listen to his words, and to 
receive his blessing. The Pope has 
received them all. from the small 
groups of a dozen or a score to the 
great gatherings of many thou
sands.

Pius XI. since the beginning has 
not only desired to receive all the 
pilgrimages and to address each of 
them, but he has desired to greet 
the individual members of each one 
by one, putting, as he >as said a 
hundred times in his discourses, his 
hand in the hand of each, reading 
in the eyes of each the sentiments 
felt in their hearts, “making each 
one’s personal acquaintance.’’ This 
desire of His Holiness required the 
mobilization of all the rooms, the 
salons, the loggias and the great 
halls of the Vatican Palace. And it 
also required all the familiars of 
the Papal apartments to be able 
wisely to regulate the movements 
of the visitors, to place the rows of 
pilgrims in such a way so that they 
should not cross each other and 
that the Pope with his suite and 
escort should be able to move freely 
in their midst, to regulate the pass
ing from one salon to another, so 
that at the due moment all those 
who had been first placed in various 
salons, should be able to reunite in 
the presence of Hie Holiness to 
listen to the discourse with which 
he would accompany the blessing.

PONTIFF S LOVE FOR CHILDREN

How many touching episodes dur
ing that review of the long rows of 
kneeling pilgrims ! How many tears 
fell on the Pope’s hand extended for 
the filial kiss ! How many words 
whispered to the Common Father by 
thousands of his children's hearts in 
that fl eting moment when he 
passed looking smilingly on them. 
Sometimes the group of the Pope 
and the mmsignors who were with 
him stopped. What has happened ? 
It is the Pope who has seen a little 
child in its mother’s arms, a little 
child dressed in white kneeling with 
clasped hands, sometimes a babe at 
its mother’s breast. There has not 
been a child that Pius XI. has seen 
amongst the kneeling faithful in his 
passage without having caressed it 
as Jesus must have done one day 
amongst the children of Galilee. 
Sometimes he perceived them in the 
midst of the pilgrims only after he 
had passed, and he had turned back 
to caress them !

And what was there in the hearts 
of the faithful, what sentiments 
were aroused in their souls when 
they saw among them the High 
Pontiff, so good, so affable, so com
pletely at home with their humility 
and poverty ! How many times I 
myself have seen, not a poor old 
woman, but men in the full vigor of 
their strength shed big tears at the 
passage of the Pope, and heard 
them ask the attendants, the guards 
who after the kissing of the Pope’s 
hand, wished them to leave : “Let 
us wait a little, let us see him once 
again !”

LITTLE GLINTS OF HUMOR

The Pope has been always calm, 
strong, quick, smiling. From his 
lips fell words of high spirituality, 
of profound affection, of greatest 
pleasure, and of generous encour
agement.

Sometimes in the words he ad
dressed to the pilgrims there was 
also a discreet and agreeable humor. 
One day, a Bishop pointed out to 
him the doctor of the pilgrimage, 
and the Pope asked him smilingly : 
“Are all the pilgrims well ?” and 
on receiving an affirmative reply he 
remarked “Itisduetoyou.” One of

FIVE
the maxims of the Salernitan school 
(an Italian school which had formu
lated Its precepts In Latin verse be
tween the serious and facetious) 
said : "Medico praexente nihil 
novel !” (When the doctor Is present 
no one gets ill.) Another time he 
found himself in the midst of a 
group of pilgrims belonging to a 
German association which was 
directed by a priest of the name of 
Papst, that is. Pope. Plus XI. com
mented on It smilingly : “It Is evi
dent that your association wished to 
be papal even in the name of its 
director 1”

From the first day of these con
tinuous receptions until that on 
which this Is written, there has 
been no perceptible weakening. 
His Holiness has been always the 
same—calm, alert, energetic, with 
the same unfailing smile for all. 
On rare occasions, when the stream 
of pilgrimages was at full flow he 
has said to some friend : “Truly we 
begin to feel a little tired, but the 
moment to speak of It has not yet 
come.” But oftener he has said : 
“Yes, these receptions tire me, but 
it is a tiredness that does me good, 
because It makes me sleep at night 
so tranquilly and profoundly that 
each new day I feel my strength 
renewed. 1 go on day after day and 
1 never feel really weakened. Cer
tainly it must be the consolation that 
is daily renewed by seeing so many 
of my dear children which each day 
animates me with fresh strength/’

THE HOLY YEAR
BEGINS AND ENDS ON EVE OF 

CHRISTMAS.—ITS HISTORY
By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 

(Home Correspondent, N. U. W. C.|

Christmas, the great feast of the 
Nativity of Our Lord, takes on new 
significance in Rome during a Holy 
Year of Jubilee, for that period may 
be said to begin with the smile of 
the Divinelnfant in theCradle and to 
end with the blessing of that divine 
smile on those who have used the 
twelve months to obtain forgive
ness and to draw nearer to the 
Occupant of the Crib From one 
Christmas to another, from the 
Opening of the Holy Door on the 
eve of the first, to the rites incident 
to the Closing of the Door at the 
time when the first solemn Vespers 
ushering in the great day of rejoic
ing are about to be chanted, the 
Babe of Bethlehem has been giving 
gifts to men richer than any the 
Magi brought to Him on .the first 
Christmas morn.

This rule of measuring the period 
cf the Holy Year from oneChristmas 
Eve to another, was promulgated 
by Clement VI. in 1848. When Boni
face VIII., fifty years before, had 
instituted the Holy Year, acceding 
to requests of the Roman people, 
who asserted that a previous Pope 
had granted the fullest indulgences 
to those who, at the beginning of 
a new century, visited the Tomb of 
St. Peter—a tradition not estab
lished by history—he had issued the 
Bull on February 22, and promised 
that his successors would continue 
the great privilege at the beginning 
of each following century. But 
when, less than half a century 
havingelapsed, the Romans appealed 
to Clement VI. to reduce the time 
between Jubilees to fifty years 
that Pontiff, in granting the request 
in a Bull issued from Avignon, 
established the term of the sacred 
period as from one Christmas Eve 
to another, beginning with the Holy 
Year of 1860. Incidentally, he 
added to the Basilicas of St. Peter 
and St. Paul that of St. John Lateran 
as shrines to be visited. When the 
third Holy Year was advanced ten 
years before the time originally set, 
Boniface IX. emphasized the con
nection of the Christmas feast with 
the Year of Jubilee by adding to the 
Basilicas already designated that of 
St. Maria Maggiore, which, in one 
of its chapels preserves, in rich 
surroundings, the boards from the 
Bethlehem manger which formed 
the first crib of the Christ Child.

FIRST HOLY DOOR CEREMONY

When in 1500 the eighth Holy 
Year was celebrated, Pope Alexan
der VI. introduced the ceremonies 
in connection with the opening and 
closing of the Holy Door, ordering 
that they should take place imme
diately before theChristmas Vespers 
and this custom has been followed, 
with certain exceptions, to this day. 
While he was the originator of the 
ceremonial, Alexander VI. was 
unable to perform the function of 
the closing, as Christmas found 
him suffering from a severe attack 
of gout, and, although he protracted 
the period of Jubilee until the 
Epiphany of 1501, he was obliged 
even then to depute two Cardinals 
to serve for him.

When the tenth Holy Year should 
have opened on the Christmas Eve 
of 1649, the Pontifical See was 
vacant through the death of Pope 
Paul III. which had occurred on 
November 10 of that year. The new 
Pope, Julius III. was not elected 
until February 8,1550, and he opened 
the Holy Door on the 24th of the 
month, the feast of the Apostle 
Mathias. Because of this delay in 
the opening of the Holy Year he 
also postponed the conclusion until 
the Epiphany of 1651.

For the twelfth Holy Year Christ 
mas was once again changed as the 
closing date. On the Eve of the 
Nativity, 1699, Pope Clement VIII. 
was ill with gout and the doctors 
would not allow him to fulfill the 
ceremony of the opening of the Holy 
Door. The Pope for some days fol
lowed the advice of his phvsiziafio, 
but on December 81 he insisted on

descending into Bt. Peter's and per
forming the sa red rite. At the 
end of the year he was still suffer
ing from the same malady so the 
closing of the Holy Door was post-

Soned from Christmas, IttOO, to 
anuary 18, 1601, the octave of the 

Epiphany.
Finally, for the nineteenth Holy 

Year the Pontifical See was vacant 
because Pope Clement XIV. had died 
on September 22, 1774 and the new 
Pope Plus VI. was not elected until 
February 16, 1776. He opened the 
Holy Dooron February 26, but closed 
It on December 24 of that same 
year.

Beyond these changes of date the 
sacred time set aside by the Church 
for the amplest effusion of her gifts 
has always extended from one 
Christmas Eve to that following.

OPENING DOORWaY TO PEACE

When, a year ago, Pius XI. with 
three vigorous blows with a golden 
hammer broke away the little 
marble cross imbedded In the wall 
that closed the empty space of the 
Holy Door of St. Peter in Vatican 
and chanted : " Open to me the 
door of justice ! Open the door for 
the Lord is with us !” he really 
opened the way for a whole year 
to Innumerable souls who would 
cross that sacred threshold in search 
of divine gifts.

Those souls gathered around the 
Cradle of Jesus and from it pro
ceeded on the path of purification. 
Many of them will find themselves 
once more around the Cradle of the 
Lord, purified and sanctified, when 
the Pope performs the closing sym
bolic rite.

He moves towards the Holy Door 
chanting the Biblical prophecy :
“ Thou shall go out with joy, thou 
shall be guided with gladness, be
cause the mountains and hills will 
exult in seeing thy joy.” He then 
chants the liturgical verses : " The 
stone which the builders rejected, 
the same is become the head of the 
corner.” And the thoughts of those 
present are carried to the silence 
and poverty of Bethlehem where, 
ignored and despised by the proud 
of the earth, lay the Son of God 
who is the base of that new edifice 
of grace that the Lord has con
structed in Holy Year. The Pope 
then blesses the bricks and cement, 
sprinkles them with holy water and 
incenses them.

THE CLOSING OF THE HOLY DOOR
Then, putting on an apron, he 

kneels before the Door and with the 
golden trowel, that was given him 
at the beginning of the year by the 
Catholic episcopate, dips into the 
cement three times and placing the 
portions on the threshold seys :

“ In faith and by virtue of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living 
God, who to the Prince of the 
Apostles said : ‘Thou art Peter 
and on this rock 1 shall build My 
Church.’ ... He leaves the 
formula suspended for a moment 
and takes three gilded bricks 
placing them on the cement, the 
first in the center, the second on the 
right and the third on the left. 
Meanwhile he completes the 
formula : ' . . . We place this

Brincipal stone to close the Holy 
ioor to be reopened in every year 
of Jubilee.’ ”
And blessing the work with the 

sign of the Cross he rises and returns 
to the throne and washes his hands, 
while the choir sings the liturgical 
hymn of the dedication of the 
Church, in which is described the 
superb edifice of the Heavenly Jeru
salem. Meanwhile the Cardinal 
Chief Penitentiary places on the 
cement bed another two bricks, one 
on each side of those just placed 
by the Pope, and then the Penitenti
aries of the Vatican Basilica, assisted 
by workmen, follow and construct 
a part of the wall, until a screen is 
placed before it, closing the whole 
opening of the door and represent
ing what will be the completed wall 
blocking the entire opening when 
later the workmen shall complete 
their task.

Then the Pope rises and from the 
throne invokes, with liturgical verses 
and prayers, the salvation and pro
tection of God on His people, asking 
that through the mercy and good
ness of the Almighty the sanctifica
tion of that place shall remain 
inviolate and that the family of the 
faithful shall rejoice in having 
obtained during the year the benefits 
of divine grace. And with the 
chanting of the Te Deum and the 
Papal blessing the solemn rite is 
ended.

THOUGHTS TURN TO BETHLEHEM
While these things are taking 

place, the minds of Christians cannot 
but turn again and again to the 
solemnity of the day of the Birth of 
Our Lord. That stone placed at the 
closing of the Holy Door in the 
name of Jesus, Son of the Living 
God, recalls that Son of God who 
was born in the humility of the 
grotto of Bethlehem ; that salvation 
of God invoked by the Pope on hie 
people is the salvation that Jesus 
brought to #11 in the day of His 
poor and humble birth ; the inviolate 
sanctification of the Jubilee Door 
besought by the Pope recalls the 
inviolate seal of sanctity that the 
Eternal Word, made flesh in the 
Cradle of Bethlehem, has brought 
to humanity.

various municipalities are making 
the Investigation and preparing 
their reports.

No announcement has been made 
as to the purpose of this procedure, 
but fears have been expressed that 
It may be a forerunner to the 
assignment of some of the churches 
to other denominations.

FOREIGN MISSION 
NEWS LETTER

CHURCH AND PRIEST 
IN MEXICO

SURVEY

Mexico City.—The Minister of 
the Interior has ordered a survey 
made of all churches in the Federal 
District of Mexico, together with 
their locations, ani the number of 
priests stationed at each. The 
mayors and other officials of the

nomenal spirit which Is fast growing 
up within us.

In Toronto, sometimes called the 
Belfast of Canada, we have wit
nessed the first Departure cere
mony of our Canadian Missionaries 
to Chuchow.

What a paradox Is here ! Who
would have thought a few years ago 
that from this Protestant Capital ol 
Ontario the first band of Catholic

CHRISTMAS IN HANYANG

“We had a happy Christmas,” 
writes Father Calvin. “We had 
our usual Midnight High Mass, and 
our little church was filled. It was 
a big change from our first Christ
mas in Hanyang some few years 
ago. When first we came here, we 
knew no one, we had no church, 
school, nor even dwelling house 
we could call our own. Our church 
at present is just a large Chinese 
house, which we made to accom
modate over four hundred people. 
What delighted us most was to see 
our little school children bringing 
their pagan parents and explaining 
to them all they knew about the 
Church.

The priests out on the missions 
had a very busy Christmas. The 
people came very long distances to 
be present at the Masses on Christ
mas Day, and to receive the Sacra
ments. One priest baptized eighty 
of his converts on that Day, and 
some of the other priests had many 
baptisms also.”

CHRISTMAS AMONG THE BHILh
Christmas, the “great feast” as 

the Bhils call it. From every 
village near Jhabua they will come 
—the Christians and the pagans—the 
former to pay to the Divine Child 
their tribute of love and thanks
giving—the latter to “see” the 
feast. It is 9 p. m. Christmas Eve. 
From the Sisters’ House to the 
small church, the compound is dec
orated with little flags of colored 
paper. A square place in front of 
the big gate has been trimmed with 
flags and lanterns and is reserved 
for the dancers—for in the Bhil 
country there is no "great feast” 
without a dance.

With the lighting of the lanterns 
the young men start dancing for all 
they are worth, to the beat of four 
huge drums and tom tome.

Away from the men, in separate 
groups, the young girls move in fine 
rhythm, either in big circles or 
straight lines, singing all the while.

THE RELIGIOUS CEREMONY 
At 11:80 the illumination com

mences. The bell and the noise of 
big crackers announce the begin
ning of the religious ceremonies. All 
the crowd moves toward the Sisters’ 
House. From there the Infant 
Jesus is carried on a float decorated 
with lights and flowers. The old 
hymn “Jesus is born,” rings upon 
the night, between the verses the 
hearty cheer in Hindi is sounded, 
"To Our Lord Jesus Christ, be 
glory !”

The procession reaches the chapel, 
where the celebrant and altar boys 
can scarcely make their way for the 
small chapel is already overfilled. 
The first rows of people can perhaps 
kneel, the others will have to re
main standing. Crowds press at the 
door and at the windows, but, many 
cannot see anything for the chapel 
is too small.

All the Christians receive Holy 
Communion during the Midnight 
Mass, and the missionary explains 
to them the mystery of the “great 
feast.” All return home quite 
happy, but in the heart of the mis
sionary there is grief—knowing that 
so many are outside the house of 
God.

A POOR RACE
“I confirmed 22 candidates on my 

last visit to Tinisimentavalsa,” 
writes Bishop Rossillon. “The rest 
of the 250 inhabitants will soon 
follow. Since the day this village 
came over to Christianity it has 
greatly changed. We found it in pit
iful condition, with war to the knife 
between the Kapous, who are the 
usurers, and the Djatis. As is the 
way in India the Kapous had loaned 
money at exorbitant interest, and 
the Djatis could not repay. The 
Kapous, then, resolved to take the 
Djatas’ land by force. They were 
met bitterly and a fight ensued in 
which one of the Kapous was 
fatally wounded. As he fell to the 
ground he cried out : "I’ve spilled 
my blood ; the ground is mine.” 
Of course the authorities investi
gated—but it was impossible to find 
the culprits. It is the history of 
this rate repeated a hundred times 
—they are imposed upon for every 
petty trifle and their masters 
answer all protests by a shrug of 
the shoulders.”

CANADIANS DEPART FOR CHUCHOW

Was there not something signifi
cant in the election of the mountain- 
climber, Pius XI., to the Throne of 
Peter during this historic time ? 
From a welter of blood which del
uged the world a few years ago, 
from a chaos of paganism which is 
sweeping every other vestige of 
Christianity before it, the Church 
of Christ stands out, more glorious, 
more vigorous, more awe-inspiring 
than ever.

Alone, on the mountain-peak, She 
dominates today more effectively 
perhaps than at any previous 
period of Her history.

This revival of vigor is best mani
fest perhaps in the numerous 
miesion movements which year after 
year start from all the countries of 
the world.

Here in Canada we have just had 
a striking illustration of this phe-

Prieste would depart to win new 
fields for Christ’s Church ; would 
receive such an inspiring and mem
orable Farewell ?

THE EVENT

Hours before the commencement, 
the beautiful Cathedral of St. 
Michael's was packed to capacity. 
Thousands stood In the aisles whilst 
four choirs rendered the musical 
part. One hundred and fifty Sem
inarians, from St. Augustine's and 
St. Francis Xavier Mission Semin
aries filled the Sanctuary, a van
guard of the mighty host who are 
in increasing number turning their 
footsteps to the Apostolic Life.

The Archbishop of Toronto and 
the Bishops of London and Peter- 
boro assisted by Monsignors and 
clergy carried out the impressive 
service, and Father Handly the 
noted Paulist delivered the sermon 
in which he developed in pictur
esque language that the wonderful 
things we have witnessed which 
have come about, is the result of 
the Holy Ghost, Who has enlight
ened and inspired his instruments 
to perform these works. The spirit
ual conquest of Canada to the Cath
olic Church is more assured as a 
result of the going iorth to other 
lands of foreign missionaries.

CHINA MISSION LETTER

Begin the New Year Right
By Starting1 Now to Save 
Systematically and Invest Safely

By protecting your wife and children, or other dependent* with a properly 
drawn Will appointing ub as Executor, thereby safe-guarding your Estate.
By couBulting us today about these two vital problems, giving us the 
opportunity to explain our plan for attaining both objectives.

Remember—our chief work
Estates under Will and is an expert service, costing no more than that 
of an individual executor.

WRITE US TOI)A Y% or call at one of our offices 
for further information about our service

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
10 Metcalfe St., Ottawa, Ont. 174 Bay St,, Toronto, Ont.

Under Dominion Government Inspection.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION-SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

" ARE YOU THERE, LORD ”
This is the question which the 

child in the legend asked, as he 
tapped lightly on the door of our 
Eucharistic Lord’s abode ; and this 
too is the question which often 
comes to our lips as we bring our 
troubles to place before His Throne. 
How seldom do we leave His Pres
ence without being refreshed in 
spirit, for His Promise, "vKnock 
and it shall be opened unto you,” 
still holds good.

But, if we hearkened to other 
sounds than those of our own sel
fish pleading, we might hear in the 
stillness an answer to our query, 
" Are You There, Lord ?” such as 
this :

“ No,—I am not there ! I am 
,iere, ready to receive your homage, 
but lock you to the East,—I am not 
there, among the pagan hordes 
whom 1 love with an undying Love. 
They cry out in a wilderness of 
darkness for a sanctuary in which 
they may take refuge, but only 
priests can erect the tabernacles 
wherein I abide. Who will help to 
send these laborers into My Vine
yard ?”

The Blessed Sacrament Burse 
presents a beautiful opportunity for 
our answer to this ; $5,000 com
pletes it, and then, each year the 
interest will educate a young man 
for the missions. Will you help to 
send these laborers into the Vine
yard ?

Address contributions and make 
cheques, money orders, postal notes 
or express orders payable to :
Father Fraser’s China Mission Fund,

Catholic Record, London, Ont.
INCOMPLETE BURSES

Sacred Heart League........ $3,787 96
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

1 00

J. McDonald, Monticello
C. E. M...........................
Nfld...............................
F E. Dautremont 
Wauchope......................

St. Joseph, Patronof China 8,608 88
E. B. M., Lindsay....... .. 1 00
C. E. M............................ 1 00
Nfld................................. 1 00
Nfld.................................. 1 00

Queen of Apostles.............  8,488 88
C. E. M............................ 5 00
Nfld.................................. 1 00
Friend, P. E. 1................ 1 00

Immaculate Conception.... 8,028 98 
Minnie Byrne, Morell..,. 6 00 

Holy Souls.........................  2,091

OUR CHRISTMAS APPEAL
Many appeals have gone forth 

from various sources at this holy 
season soliciting help of one kind 
and another ; some for hospitals ; 
some for orphanages ; others to 
establish funds from which may be 
procured gifts for the poor and 
destitute of our cities and towns. 
They are all laudable and worthy of 
support because they have origin
ated in the sympathetic hearts of 
men interested in the welfare of 
their fellow-beings, and because 
they fill a void where Christmas \ 
cheer and happiness otherwise could 
not possibly exist.

These appeals shall be heeded, 
and the response shall be a generous 
manifestation of that warmth of 
heart inherited from the Christ 
Child of that Christmas morn of 
long, long years ego, when He 
brought peace of heart and soul to 
men of good will. But these are 
appeals for the temporalities of life, 
to secure for some the necessities of 
body, and for others comforts to 
lighten the burden of the weary 
traveller on his way.

Among these many appeals which 
indeed pay a compliment to your 
loving and charitable heart, you 
shall, no doubt, be graced with one 
from the Catholic Church Extension 
Society of Canada. It differs, how
ever, from the others upon its mis
sion of mercy in this, that while 
they plead for temporal aid, it 
pleads and begs of you to give 
assistance for spiritual purposes. 
It begs and pleads of you to bear in 
mind the sacrifice of the Infant 
Saviour in behalf of immortal souls, 
and in like manner to give as He 
has given that these souls may be 
saved from an eternity which knows 
no love nor happiness. Hence this 
appeal of the Extension Society 
takes precedence over others as it 
presents itself for your considera
tion, because it is for Christ and 
souls, and brings eternal joy to you 
and those you will have saved ; 
while other appeals, savoring of the 
temporal, find their objective in the 
transient, fleeting comforts and joys 
of ordinary life.

Yes, we appeal to you and we 
need your assistance to save hun
dreds, yes thousands and thousands 
of souls in Western Canada, which 
will otherwise be lost to the Church 
—which is Christ—and to them
selves, and that perhaps for all 
eternity if the gospel of Christ is 
not carried to them, by missionaries 
of Holy Mother Church, that they 
may hear and believe.

But in the words of holy writ, 
"How shall they hear without a 
preacher?” “ And how shall they 
preach unless they be sent ?” It is 
to enable us to send these preachers 
— priests of God — that they by 
teaching the divine Word and 
administering the sacraments of 
Jesus Christ may save souls, that 
we plead with you from our very 
soul to lend a kindly ear and gener
ous heart to this appeal, especially 
during this season, so emblematic of 
that holy night in which Christ was 
born. We pray that God may fill 
your soul with the same spirit of 
love that brought the Divine Child 
from Heaven to earth so that by 
your co-operation and generosity 
the work which Bethlehem’s Babe 
commenced over nineteen hundred 
years ago shall be not in vain, but 
that the souls now languishing in 
sin and sorrow may be saved to 
Him, the Eternal God. Like the

1 00

3 00 
6 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00

Friend, Denzil 
Mrs. J. E. M., Augustine
Cove...............................
C. E. M............................
Nfld.................................
Friend, St. John, N. B...
Friend......................... .

St. Anthony’s...........    1,909 20
Little Flower..................... 1,789 89

Friend, Sydney Mines... 1 00 
Agnes Brennan, Kent-
ville................................. 1 00

Blessed Sacrament............ 681 80
Friend, St. John, N. B... 3 00

Holy Name of Jesus...... 652 76
Comforter of the Afflicted 608 00 
St. Francis Xavier............ 428 80

wise kings from the East, come and 
lay your gifts at His sacred feet 
and your Christmas shall be one of 
joy.

There are in the western and 
north-west< in portions of Canada 
over fifty thousands of Ruthenian 
people, to say nothing of the vast 
multitude of English-speaking and 
those of other tongues, who are 
veritably thirsting for the divine 
word of God. There are souls with
out Lumber who, due to the frailty 
of human nature, have lost the 
friendship of Almighty God and 
whose salvation is almost within the 
realms of Impossibility because 
there is no priest to administer to 
them the sacraments of Christ. 
Are these souls to be lost forever 
for the want of generous, whole
hearted and genuine Catholics who 
will build chap de ; who will furnish 
vestments ; wl,a will help to edu
cate young men for the priesthood 
and find their bread and butter that 
they may live? No! New sheep 
must be gathered into the fold and 
those that have gone astray must be 
found.

You, generous Catholic people 
are the instruments through which 
Almighty God intends this work to 
be done. This is why we appeal to 
you for your help. This is why we 
beg of you to unloosen the strings 
of your purse and give generously 
in the cause of Him by whom all 
things have been given.

This is why we exhort you not to 
let this Christmas season silently 
steal away without taking part in 
the great work of the Christ Child 
— the salvation of souls. Give ! 
Give ! Give now ! that no more 
souls may be lost.

Write to the Catholic Church 
Extension Society of Canada at 67 
Bond St., Toronto, and find out 
what part you can take in this great 
work for the salvation of souls. 
Inquire as to the needs of the 
struggling missions of the West. 
Interest others in its work. Be “ a 
Hound of Heaven ” for Christ and 
for souls.

Contributions through this office 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont. 
donations

Previously acknowledged $12,024 90
Mrs. M Swift, Ottawa... 1 00
F. E. Dautremont, Wau

chope............................. 1 OO
From Newfoundland......  6 00

mass intentions

J. E. M., Augustine Cove 3 00
Lea Pilon, Melville.......... 2 00
M. E. Me., Hamilton......  6 00
Mrs. M. C., N. S............. 4 00
M. Shine, Winnipeg.......  2 00
Mrs. M. Power, Renfrew 1 00
A. B.................................. 2 00
Annie Kinahan, Brussels 1 00
Friend, St. John, N. B... 5 00

MR. ROCKEFELLER INSPECTS 
WORK ON RHEIMSCATHEDRAL

Rheims.—Mr. John D. Rocke
feller, Jr., whose donation of four 
million dollars is being used to 
restore the Cathedral of Rheims, 
was a recent visitor to this city, 
where he inspected the progress of 
the work on the Cathedral. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Bosworth and 
by his brother-in-law, a student at 
the French School of Beaux-Arts.

Mr. Rockefeller was particularly 
interested in the restoration of the 
great uave and of the melting of 
the lead for the roof. One of the 
head architects of the Service of 
Historical Monuments served as his 
guide.

Thrifty People Cannot Afford
either to risk their savings in speculative 
enterprises or to fail to obtain the best 
rates of interest consistent with safety.

The Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.
1 one of Canada’s strongest Mortgage Loaning Corporations

Capital $1,750,000. Reserve Fond $2,575,000
ALLOWS

3Vi% on Deposits
paid or compounded half-yearly.

5% on Debentures
paid or compounded half-yearly.

Full particulars and folders gladly given on request,

Offices : Dundas St. at Market Lane]
LONDON, ONTARIO

A M. SMART, President. T. H. MAIN, Manager.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY REV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE 
OF CHRISTMAS

THE GOODNESS OF GOD,
“ But w» en the fulnee* of the time was 

come, God sent Hi- Hon. made of a woman, 
marte unlit-" l ho l,tx\ Huit 11. niighl i umm 
tin m who wi re under ihe law, that we might 
rec ive the adoption of bOitH." (Gal. iv. 1 6.1

How good God il I He made man 
out of Hii mere goodneee Man 
failed to reaped this attribute of 
hie Maker and offered a great iniult 
to Him. Hie goodness again wag 
manifested to this noblest of earthly 
creatures. In Hie justice He was 
bound to punish man and his poster
ity for the sin committed against 
Him ; but He laid the plana for a 
new means of redemption. What 
true and great goodness ! In the 
face of man's Ingratitude, He shows 
Hi» lo'.e and concern for him.

This redemption was to be worked 
not by man only, but by One who 
was at the same time God and man 
—by His own Divine Son, Jesus 
Christ. The offense committed 
against God could not have been 
fully atoned for by mere man. 
How helpless, therefore, was man 
after he did the wrongful deed in 
the Garden of Paradise ! God had 
pity on him, however, and announced 
to him in a prophetic way that “ in 
the fulness of time ” One would 
appear upon earth who would offer 
Him a satisfaction in proportion to 
the offense committed against Hie 
own divine majesty. How incom
prehensibly great the wisdom and 
goodness of God ! Hie favors and 
benefits to man are without number. 
His solicitude is almost inexplica
ble.

This Saviour came upon earth and 
set man an example to follow. He 
suffered and died a cruel death upon 
an infamous gibbet. By this horri
ble end He consummated the great 
work of Redemption. Man, how
ever, was not left free of obliga
tions. He is a rational being, and 
hence accountable to his Maker for 
hie every human act. 
accomplished, man must apply to 
himself. Christ made the means for 
doing so comparatively easy for 
him. He founded a Church, the 
head of which possesses the keys 
to His eternal kingdom. He insti
tuted the sacraments, which are as 
bo many channels through which 
God's grace may flow into man’s

Let ua continue to give Christ the 
homage, faith and love that la due 
Him. Anything we shall do for 
Him will be rewarded. We can 
become Hie chosen children. With 
ul He will love to dwell. Hie 
delight is to be with the children of 
men ; His special delight to be with 
Ilia faithful children. Nor will He 
come alone. The Triune God will 
dwell in our midst and abide with 
us. “If any man love Me, My 
Father will love him, and We will 
come to him and take up Our abode 
with him.”

MISSIONS
IN LAND WHERE THE INFANT 

SAVIOUR WAS BORN
By Dr. Alexander McmbelH 

(Jerusalem Correspondent, N. C. W. G.l

Jerusalem, Dec. 1.—Spreading the 
message of Christ in the land where 
th“ Divine Infant was born is an 
undertaking which may well arrest 
the attention of all Christians 
That it has appealed to the imagina
tion and quickened the interest of 
Catholics from every nation, is 
evident to all who have made the 
Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome and 
Watched the groups that linger 
around the small section of the 
Missionary Exhibition reserved for 
the missions in Palestine.

The particular missions developed 
by the Latin Patriarchate of Jeru
salem since its re-establishment 
seventy-eight years ago, comprise 
twenty-two in Palestine and eleven 
in Transjordania. A booklet, 
recently compiled and studied by 
many who have attended the great 
Missionary Exhibition at Rome, tells 
of their origin, their development 
and their needs.

REESTABLISHMENT OF PATRIARCHATE

The religious history of Jerusalem 
which is closely allied with that of 
the whole of Palestine, has followed 

great measure the political for-

or attached to them in many rall
iions, there remains the problem of 
the erection of a church, or at least 
of a chapel for divine service, of a 
presbytery for the prleats and of a 
convent for the Siatera, besides the 
School, The extreme poverty of 
the population does not permit the 
parishes to provide these at their 
own expense. For these needs the 
Patriarchate can only count on the 
Providence of God and His human 
means, which are the alma of the 
good people of America and Europe. 
The conversions which are effected 
every year in Palestine and in 
Transjordania are proofs that the 
missionary labors of the Latin 
Patriarchate are blessed by the 
Lord. _____

AN IRISH CHRISTMAS NIGHT

Oh,

soul. All the merits He'gained for Àditiurn
■Mnn l\n LTin nn nnt am n n /I rv. r% * _

tunes of the country. The See of 
Jerusalem, first capital of nascent 

w Christianity and open always to the
What Ghrist j invasion of foreign armiea, after 

having seen its first pastor, St. 
James the Less, thrown from the 
Temple by the Hebrews, followed in 
the first ages of the Christian era 
alternate vicissitudes of prosperity 
and religious persecution until with 
the occupation of Palestine through 
the action of Mussulmans it became 
simply a titular See in partibus in-

man by His passion and death, may 
come to him through this Church. 
She will be his aiding guide and 
companion if he remains faithful 
to her. She follows him from the 
cradle to the grave, atrengthening 
him, encouraging him, correcting 
him, enriching him, and finally 
eaving him. All she demands of 
him is respect, love, and obedience. 
These she has an inherent right to 
aak of man

What more could God in His good
ness have done for the human race ! 
How ungrateful is man in the face 
of it all ! It is true that many are 
serving God, and showing a grate
ful appreciation for His favors to 
the human race ; but, on the other 
hand, there are many who are not. 
How few, outside of the true fold, 
admit the whole truth concerning 
Him and His Divine Son ! How 
weak is the faith in Christ of so 
many ! They would have a Christ, 
not the Christ that God has sent, 
but ofce to their own liking. As a 
consequence, the adorable person 
of our Divine Saviour is no longer

In the year 1847, however, Pope 
Pius IX. decided to reestablish a 
regular Latin diocese having a 
titular resident in the place. In this 
act, providential for the interests of 
the Church in the Holy Land, the 
Pope was guided by various practi
cal considerations. First among 
these was the need that the 
increased number of the faithful of 
the Latin Rite should be governed 
by their own Ordinary. Also there 
was need that there should be at 
Jerusalem a representative of 
Patriarchal dignity who in face of 
the numerous schismatic sects could 
maintain and consolidate the pres
tige of the Roman Church.

Once reestablished, the Patri
archate saw at once the necessity of 
creating in the Holy Land new cen
ters of Catholic propaganda for the 
conversion of Mohammedans and 
Schismatics and so there began the 
work of the Patriarchal Missions in 
Palestine and Transjordania. The 
scarcity of clergy, the paucity of 
means, the religious fanaticism of

7" --j—•.TT'-.-r----------  -- I the followers of Mohammed, the
treated with the respect due Him. : ignorance and evil of manner of life 
Hejaanalyzed^asit^were, ®ny- 0; the magg Qf the population, ren- 

- " | dered very difficult the work of the

come, we’ll twine the holly 
boughs 

And deck the house again.
And let the glist’ning berries, red, 
Lay 'gainst the window pane ;
And when the golden dawn 

appears,
They'll sparkle in its light,
Whilst you and 1 old times recall 
This Irish Christmas Night.
Now fix the trailing Ivies, dear.
In garlands 'hove the door ;
And don’t forget the mistletoe— 
Love’s mystic wreath astore !
Hand down the tile from off the 

shelf,
Mavrone, it must be bright ;
'Tie old, but sacred in the cause 
Of Irish Christmas Night.
Ah, me ! If that old tile could 

speak,
’Twould tell of years gone by,
And generations passed away,
That in the graveyard lie ;
Of blood stained times and martyrs 

brave,
Of hunted Soggarth’a flight—
The mountain cave, the Midnight 

Mass,
And Irish Christmas Night.
The Yule log’s blazing on the 

hearth,
And in its ruddy glow 
I still can see two faces dear,
We loved long years ago.
There’s Nora baun’ and blue-eyed 

Kate,
Oft made the burden light ;
God rest them in a far off land 
This other Christmas Night
Astoireen, but you're weeping now, 
Sure we are left alone ,
Your heart beats for the crathurs 

still—
There’s grief within my own.
But they are safe from earthly 

wile—
From care and sorrow's blight ;
O’e you and I they’ll vigil keep 
This Irish Christmas Night.
For you and I are old and gray ; 
We’ve borne the load for years ; 
Together we have lived and loved 
And shared Life's joys and tears. 
How gladly would we rest us now 
’Neath Winter’s snowflakes, white, 
’Longside our dear ones, evermore, 
This Irish Christmas Night.

—T. 1>, Sullivan

A CHRISTMAS WISH

thing found in Him not suited to 
their taste is eliminated. What un
wise proceedings ! Christ is what 
He is. The opinion, dislike, and 
wickedness of man will not change 
Him. He is “ Jesus Christ yester
day and today, and the same for
ever.”

Instead of submitting to the 
truth, and accepting Christ whole 
and entire, men, in their pride and 
either moral weakaeases, will try to 
mold Him to fit in with modern 
methods. Were these demands 
just, He would answer them. But 
laden as many are with injustice, 
and wearing but a semblance of 
truth, He who is the “Way, the 
Truth and the Life,” can not submit 
to the world’s demands unless they 
partake of Hie truth and wisdom.

There is, however, a class of 
people who believe in Christ in His 
fulness and eternity. These are the 
faithful members of the Catholic 
Church. In their hearts they be
lieve, and with their lips they pro
fess, that Christ is the Saviour of 
mankind, the real Son of God, true 
God and true man. How much joy, 
humanly speaking, must the alle
giance and fidelity of these bring to 
the Heart of Jesus ! He sees that, 
at least in them, His work. His 
sufferings, and His death have had 
a beneficial effect. How much He 
must love to dwell in their midat 
and to come into their individual 
hearts ! For them He is the Re
deemer. They have become Hie 
adopted children. They are heirs to 
share in His kingdom.

Oh, how blessed are these ! They 
are solving life’s problem correctly. 
For this their merit will be great. 
For the mortification they suffer 
now, they will be given a special 
share in the eternal delights of the 
world beyond the grave. For 
their courage in facing a mocking, 
unbelieving, and often malicious 
element among men, they will 
be given an extraordinarily clear 
vision of God and His kingdom. 
The angels and saints, no doubt, 
will give them special honor for 
their courageous and victorious 
fight.

missionaries of the Patriarchate, 
who had to endure hardships of 
every kind and some of whom had 
to face death on the field of apos
tolic labor.

The World War brought most 
serious drawbacks to nearly all the 
patriarchal missions. The work has 
been begun again with renewed 
energy. The thirty-three missions 
of the Patriarchate are scattered 
over Palestine and Transjordania 
from Ramallah, a few miles from 
Jerusalem, to Giaffa of Galilee, in 
the confines of Nazareth, and from 
Salt, a little over the Jordan to Ma- 
daba and Karak in the desert of the 
Beduins. The work of the Missions is 
entrusted to the clergy of the Patri
archate who are prepared for the 
most part in the diocesan Senrnary 
of Beit-Giali, which has already 
given to Palestine more than two 
hundred priests. The Institute em
braces the academic, philosophic 
and theological courses and is inter
national in character, amongst the 
students being native Arabs and 
youths from European countries. 
From the year 1921 its direction has 
been in the hands of the German 
Benedictines of Beuron.

As an auxiliary force to the work 
of the priests there are the Sisters 
of the Rosary, a native Congrega
tion established some fifty years ago 
which has been productive of much 
fruit among the female population 
especially among the Beduins, 
where, without the assistance of the 
Slaters little progress could be 
made.

ATTENTION GIVEN TO SCHOOLS

A patriarch mission begins by the 
attempt to open at least a school 
for boys and one for girls to which 
is often attached an assembly room. 
The Congregation of Christian 
Mothers and also that of the Chil
dren of Mary are likewise estab
lished. Clubs for the young and 
groups of Boy Scouts are also 
formed when possible.

Besides the regular expenses for 
the maintenance of those parochial 
works and of the persons directing

Wherever there is sickness,
May Santa Claus bring health ; 
Wherever there is poverty,
May Santa Claus bring wealth ; 
Wherever one is weeping,
May tears to smile give way ; 
Wherever sadness hovers,
May joy come Christmas day.
To every heart that’s aching,
May peace and comfort come,
And may an outlook rosy 
Supplant each outlook glum ;
May friends now separated 
Soon reunited be,
And everyone find gladness 
Upon this Christmas tree.

—Kdgar A. Guest

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM

0 little star as clear and pale,
Your light is shining on the crowds
That longed for you in Sorrow’s 

vale !
Your light’s reflected in their eyes,
And in their eyes there is new 

youth ;
Your light on many a sad heart 

lies,
And warms its core with love and 

truth.
But peace you promise, lovely Star
And peace the angels sing to us.
In plain your light will shine afar.
Through turmoil peace-bells ring to 

us.
In peace she bore Him for our sake
At Bethlehem—great peace had 

she.
Peace and good-will, with faith 

they make
On earth a blessed trinity.

—Maurice Francis Roan

FLORIDA AMERICA’S WINTER 
PLAYGROUND

Enjoy the advantages of spring 
climate and open air pleasures 
during the winter months. There 
is no lack of variety of things to do 
and see. Tropical verdure, the 
wonderful sunshine of the south 
blue skies, ocean breezes, sparkling 
lakes and wonderful ocean beaches, 
they are all in Florida and are for 
the enjoyment of those who seek 
them.

Canadian Pacific trains leave 
Toronto 8.00 a. m., 8.20 p. m., and 
11.80 p. m., connecting in Detroit at 
same depot (Michigan Central) with 
trains giving through sleeper serv
ice. The "Royal Palm” for Tampa 
and St. Petersburg and the “Ponce

de Leon’.’ for Miami and West Palm 
Beach, The " Suwanoo River 
Special ” for St. Petersburg, the 
“Flamingo" with through service 
to Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami..

Special winter Tourist tickets are 
now on sale to points In Florida 
allowing diverse routings and atop 
overs at principal points with final 
return limit June 16th, 1926.

Secure detailed information and 
arrange your reservations through 
any Canadian Pacific agent.

FIXING FASHIONS '

Recently Pope Plu» XI. addressed 
large gathering of feminine pil

grims on the necessity of "dressing 
for eternity." About the same time 
Queen Wilhelmlna of Holland not 
only suggested something similar 
but took Ihe difficulty by the fore
lock by ordering in her country fem
inine modes that exclude pitilessly 
all musical comedy nudity. Shortly 
after, several of the most promi
nent European and American physi
cians boldly asserted that the pres
ent fashions of women are not 
only unbecoming but downrlghtly 
unhealthful.

Now, if one of the lamentable 
signs of the times is the general 
decay of respect for women the 
cause of it may be found, to a great 
extent, In the lack of restraint 
characterizing contemporary fash
ions. Feminine styles, originally, 
were invented for the purpose of 
adding grace, charm and mystery 
to women. In so far as fashions do 
this, without either breeding vanity 
in women or spreading snares for 
the feet of men, they are quite 
unobjectionable. St. Thomas t caches 
that every person has the right to 
present himself before his fellows in 
as decent and attractive a manner as 
possible. And it was precisely this 
axiom which guided the Church in 
her labors to lead woman out of the 
gutter into which paganism had 
driven her and to teach her the 
utility of being as delicate and 
modest in her demeanor as in her 
apparel. And whilst accomplishing 
a real reformation amongst women 
the Church by her attitude also 
contributed mightily to the spread 
of artistic ideals amongst the 
masses For anyone with an artistic 
eye can see at a glance that the 
feminine styles of the Middle Ages 
were not only more striking and 
graceful than those prevailing today 
but also more modest and elevating. 
They created around woman a 
sacrosanct atmosphere which is not 
only her greatest charm but also 
her best safeguard.

If we need proof that our contem
porary age ia pagan at core we can find 
t in the prevailing dress of women. 

That women themselves realize this 
is plain from the blush that cannot 
be kept down when, half s.tt'red, 
they come face to face with their 
grandmothers, or with priests, or 
other persons of sane outlook. Even 
women, as is plain from the lecent 
declarations of the modistes assem
bled in convention in Chicago, seem 
to feel that things have gone too 
far, and that unless they be checked 
instantly they will so completely 
cheapen womankind that the busi
ness of reclaiming her lost prestige 
will be hopelessly long and arduous.

Modistes do create styles. But 
modistes cannot wean women from 
false ideals. And our ideals of 
fashion today are unmistakably 
debased. Only religion can effect a 
reform. And the-Watchman on the 
ramparts of,St. Peter has Bounded 
the call to our Catholic women. By 
obedience to this call for more 
modest dress they can exercise at 
home a salutary and much needed 
f irm of the Christian apostolat*.— 
Rosary Magazine.

with striking force as we meditate 
upon such feeble attempts by puny 
men to overthrow the Kingdom of 
God upon earth.

Speaking of the Church, Newman 
says, ’’ What an awful vitality is 
here ! What a heavenly sustained 
sovereignty ! What a aelf evident, 
divinity ! She claims, she seeks, 
she desires no temporal power, no 
secular station ; she meddle* not 
with Ciesar or the things of Cm ear ; 
she obeys him in his place but ihe is 
independent of him. Her strength 
is in her God ; her rule is over the 
souls of men ; her glory is In their 
willing subjection and loving 
loyalty. She hopes and fears noth
ing from the world ; it made her 
not, nor can it destroy her. She 
can benefit it largely, but she does 
not force herself upon it."

" She may be persecuted by it, 
hut she thrives under the persecu
tion. She may be ignored, she 
may be silenced, and thrown into a 
corner, but she is thought of the 
more. Calumniate her, and her 
influence grows ; ridicule her, she 
does but smile upon you more 
awfully and persuasively. What 
will you do with her, ye sons of 
men, if yeu will not love her. if at 
least you will not endure her ? Let 
the last three hundred years reply. 
Let her alone, refrain from her ; 
for if her counsel or her work be of 
men, it will come to naught ; but if 
It be of God, you cannot overthrow 
It, lest perhaps you be found even 
to fight against God."—The Pilot.

Regular $1.25 Books 
at 50c. and 75c.
A Limited Number

ORDER EARLY
SOc. Each

Deer J mis, by Isabel Cecelia william*. A Hweet 
nlinple tale of a eelf-Baoritieing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household 
together la told with a’grace and interest 
that are Irresistible.

Hawthorndoan. by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life founded on fact.

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd lloy. by 
Kllzals'lh M Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
Kwglaud in which the love of an humble 
shepherd boy for the daughter of a noble 
Kngllfih family Is ridiculed. In the course of 
time various opportunities present them
selves which bring him before her parents In 
a more favorable light, and results in her 
marriage.

Merchant of Antwerp, by Henrick Conscience. 
A nov 1 of Impelling interest from beginning 
to end. Conoernlng the romance of a daugh 
ter of a diamond merchant and Raphael 
Banks, who. through the uncertainties of 
fortune, earns the parental approval of their 
marriage, which has been withheld on 
account of difference In social posltio

Straw Cutters Daughter, by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for 
young people.

75c. Each
Spiritism, the Modern Satanism, by Thomas 

K. Coakloy. The old Revelation Is made 
"new" by Sir A. Conan Doyle. But the fact 
still remains that the Jew as well as Uontlic 
was excoriated in the Old Testament for 
"seeking the truth from the dead." The 
only novel feature of modern spiritism Is its 
hold upon the present generation. Dr. 
Coakloi s work is the death knell of the 
Doyle Idea that Spiritism is a religion. The 
chapters that comprise his book are clear,
learned and mortally logic expositions of the 
evil of Spiritism’s claims, with a generous 
array of lucid argumente to defend Christ! 
anity's Impregnable position.

The Catholic Record
London, Canada

EXTINGUISHING THE 
LIGHTS IN SKY

The death of Viviani, French 
statesman and orator, recalled the 
terrible boast uttered by him in 
1908: "We have torn from the 
people’s soul all belief in another 
life, in the deceiving and unreal 
vieion of a heaven ; with a signifi
cant gesture we have extinguished 
the lights in the sky which shall 
never be relit.”

The Christian charity that directs 
us to think the best of those who 
are gone prompts us to believe that 
the speaker lived to repent of these 
vain words though he did not 
recant them. Certainly the quick 
succession of events that followed 
their utterance should convince the 
most sceptical how vain and foolish 
they were. For when the Great 
War broke out and days of stress 
and trial came upon France, the 
old faith proved the people’s con
solation, and the priests and relig
ious whose sole crime was their 
devotion to God and to God’s chil
dren, returned from their exile to 
fight and in many cases to die for 
their country.

The professional enemies of the 
Church in France were glad to 
welcome their assistance, and to 
forget the cruel words, and actions 
still more cruel, that were directed 
against religion. Today the lights 
in the sky are brighter than ever, 
and the belief in another life is 
stronger in the hearts of the people.

And thus ends another example 
of the utter futility of trying to 
war against God by uprooting 
religion from the hearts of His 
people. Where Julian, Frederick, 
Napoleon, and other sovereigns 
intoxicated with power failed, 
Viviani could not hope to succeed. 
Will the lesson of such failures ever 
be learned Î The wise words of 
Cardinal Newman recur to mind
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The Foundation
EVERY fortune has had a foundation.

Every foundation, in the first instance, 
is laid with the first few dollars saved.
Start to save now and lay your foundation. 
Save seriously—save consistently. For money 
in the Bank is the buffer against misfortune 
and the barometer of future prosperity.
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WHOOPING 
COUGH

Asthma, Bronchitis»,
Coughs, Spasmodic Croup 1 

and Influensa
The raoht widely u*ed remedy for whooping 
couth and HpoHnmdic croup, the little lamp 
vaporise* the remedy while the patient 
HleepH. Introduced in 1870

"Used while you sleep"

Sold by Druggists
Bend for deucriptlve Booklet H

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
Ijeeming Mile* Bldg., Montreal, P. Q.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hio 
ankle, hock, stifle, knee or throat.

will clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated —only a few 

drops required at an application. $2.50 per
bonk delivered. Describe your cate lor special instruction», 
»nd Book 6 R free. ABSORBING? JR., the and- 
•eptic liniment for mankind, reduces Painful SwelUnca. 
Enlarged Glanda. Wens, Bruiies, Varicose Vein»; allays 
Pain and Inflammation. Price fl.25 a bottle at druggists ag 
delivered. * Liberal (rial bottle postpaid for 10c 
W. F. YOUNG. Inc., litii Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Can. 

Absorblne end Aosorbioe. Jr., ire mide In Canids.
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Business Partners 
With St Anthony

Among the hundreds of testimonials to the 
efficacy of St. Anthony’s intercession which are 
constantly received by the Friars of the Atone
ment at Graymoor, New York, not a few bear 
witness to the Wonder-Worker of Padua as an 
admirable and most excellent Business Partner.

These Catholic men and women who invite 
St Anthony to join them in a Business Part
nership promise him a certain portion of their 
earnings either in the form of St. Anthony’s 
Bread, or in support of some Missionary enter
prise dear to the Saint’s heart.

The following testimonials will Illustrate the truth of the foregoing statement :
L M. Galveston, Tex : “Booleaed find Five 

Delia b in thanksgiving to St. Anthony. My 
bu-incus ha» grown wonderfully since I have 
started Noveuas to the good saint, of Padua."

M. S.. Minneapolis, Minn. : ‘A few weeks 
ago I sent a petition to be included in your 
Novena to St. Anthony. 1 awk^d for prayers 
for the success of my father’s business, which 
he had just started. One of the very next cay~ 
he received several thousand dollars worih of 
work, so the pro peers of sue ess are very good.

P. H. Toronto, Out : " Please publish that,

( Authentic likeness )

St. Anthony has been a very successful bus! 
ness part er to my father. lie ha-* taken ok re 
of us through three hard winters up to now, 
and we hope for a continuance of his 1 rotoc 
tlon during the oncoming one. You will find 
money order enc osed as promt • d hy my 
father, being St. Anthony's percentage." ‘

J. K. L. North Dak In : ’ St. Anthony Is a 
most wo iderfulc ■-worker. He coital' ly makes 
my sales g > up ea< h day. fhteiosod find money 
order as per promise."

N. L. M.. Vew Jersey : “1 promised St. An
thony Five Per Cent of the not. earnings of my 
business if th y would exceed a certain sum, 
so hero is a cheek for God’s poor iu fulfilment 
of promise."

G. L. B., Potsdam, N.Y. : "Last voar I asked 
you to pray t hat mv business would ho success 
ful, promising a donation to St. Anthony’s 
poor, and your prayer» werewnswt red. as my 
busirii hh has also been sue, esaful this year 
whf n it seemed very doubtful 1 feel that I 
should make another small offering to St. 
a nt hony, since he h s been so good to me.”

“Velvelex Rugs”
Made from your old Rugs and Carpets — 
Reversible, Sterilized Like New. Will 
Wear A Lifetime.

FREIGHT OR EXPRESS PAID 
BOTH WAYS IN ONTARIO
Send for book of information 46.

Canada Rug Company
Velvets* Building: LONDON, ONT.

and at Toronto, Windsor and Detroit.

LIQUOR
Habit Conquered

Homes made happy by Sa naria, The 
World’s Greatest Remedy. Free 
trial Treatment on receipt of stamp, 
with hundreds of Free Testimonials 
proving the wonderful merits. 

Samaria Remedy Co.
52 Rose Avo,

A new Novena begins at Graymoor every Tuesday. Address all petitions to

ST. ANTHONY’S SHRINE
Friara of the Atonement Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y.

Beeswax
Candles

100g-66i%-60%-51%-33i%

Votive Candles 
Sanctuary Oil 

Oratrix Lights
16 hour—10 hour—6 hour—8 hour 

Price, cheerfully given 
on request

F. Baillargeon Limited
885 Craig SI. East Montreal

A Simple 
Confession Book

— by — .

Mother Mary Loyola
(Of the Bar Convent, York)

8 CONTENTS
<HM9 to Me, All !

Jesse, our Physician. 
Jesus, the Bread of Life. 
JeRUti, our Friend.
My Only One.

16c. Postpaid

The Catholic Record
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Hotel Wolverine
DETROIT

Newest and Most Modem
500 Rooms 500 Baths 

Rates $2.50 Up
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CHATS WITH YOUNG
MEN
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THOU ART COME
At l«it Thou srt come, little 

Saviour !
And Thine angels fill midnight with 

song ; -
Thou art come to ui, gentle 

Creator !
Whom Thy creature* have elghed 

for eo long.
Thou art come to Thy beautiful 

Mother,
She hath looked on Thy marvellou* 

face ;
Thou art come to u*. Maker of 

Mary !
And she was Thy channel of grace.
Thou hast brought with Thee 

plentiful pardon,
And our souls overflow with 

delight ;
Our hearts are half broken, dear 

Jesus,
With the joy of this wonderful 

night !
We have waited so long for Thee, 

Saviour,
Thou art come to us, dearest, at 

last !
Oh, bless Thee, dear Joy of Thy 

Mother,
This is worth all the wearisome past ! 
Thou art aoase, Thou art come, Child 

o* Mery !
Yet we hardly believe Thou art

coase
It seewe such a wonder to have 

Thee. New Brother ! with us 
in our home.

Then #ilt stay with ue, Master atd 
Maker,

Thou wilt stay with us now 1 
evermore ;

We will play with Thee, beautiful 1 
Brother !

On Eternity’s jubilant shore.
—Mev. w. Fa«w

CHRI3TMAST1DE AND CONTENT 
OF HEART

Christmas is the holiday of happy 
hearts. We all need Christmas be
cause we all need happiness. For 
happiness we were made ; for hap
piness we work on earth ; toward 
eternal happiness we should all be 
tending. Christmas of course, has 
other lessons and perhaps sublimer 
ones, but I do not kaow that it has 
any more practical oae than that of 
happiness of the heart. The 
message that should come at 
Christmas is the message that God 
intended us to receive ; it is the 
message His Angels were sent to 
deliver, the message of "good 
tidings of great joy to all the 
people.”

We are made to be happy, and if 
we are not happy in God’s way, we 
shall try, or be tempted to try, to 
be happy in some other way. If 
our hearts are glewmy aed we de 
not light them up with the eonlight 
of God’s happiness, tkm other One 
aed other l«*ht8 will be lot Is to 
dispel, if possible, the darheeee that 
broods upon them. Sin lives just 
across the way from discontent.

Why are people every day drag
ging down the lofty, divine manli
ness of man to the mere satisfaction 
of animal appetites ? Why will 
they try to lead a thousand-dollar 
life on a five-hundred-dollar salary? 
Why will they try to build the great 
monument 0/ honor, of ambition, 
of public recognition, on the shat
tered fragments of the Ten Com 
mondewet# ? la It mot bteew» 
there to a discontented, unresigned 
heart within the breast, a heart 
that lieteee to any and every 
menaogte that promis.s relief, a 
heart that haa nut yet opened its 
ears tn the only true message of 
gladness, a heart that looks out on 
life with wrong notions or whet is 
true content ? Let us attach 
Christmas oars and Christmas 
eyes to the sad hearts of the 
world, let them hear the message 
of heaven and look on life with the 
eyee of Christ, and though every 
sin will not leave the world, so 
many will leave it that the tired 
ears of our ccnfeaaors will have 
instant and long continued relief.

A man took his boy into a toy 
shop to choose a birthday present. 
He made a great mistake. He 
wtohed to satisfy his boy, but only 
succeeded in dissatisfying him. 
The boy was on the point of taking 
the first object that fell under his 
gene when something else more 
attractive drew hio attention. 
From that moment he was lost. 
Within his little brain grew un the 
world of toy land ; within his heart 
grew up a multiplicity of desires. 
He could never be satisfied because 
each new object possessed some
thing that the old had not and 
lacked something that the old had 

Now, my dear friends, we often 
face the world as a child faces a 
toy store. We, too, have a child's 
eye and a child’s brain. We look 
out upon the kaleidoscope of life. 
We want everything and we want 
nothing. We go to one toy counter 
and before we have mode our pur
chase, we are lured on to another. 
On the toy counters of older life it 
is not a picture book, but a profes
sion ; not a whistle or a flute, but 
the whispers of fame, it ia fashion, 
it is amusement, it to societv 
that attracts, then repels and 
leaves us disappointed. Whatever 
we see and know, the store windows, 
along our streets, the advertise
ment pages in our magazines, the 
society column in the daily news
paper, the great splendor of Christ
mas thatsurrounds us at present, all 
tend to excite our desires and 
arouse our envy, if we look on 
them with child’s eyes and reflect 
on them with a child’s brain. We

sulk In spirit. We have gone out
into life to buy for ourselves a 
present, and we come back -.vHh one 
toy and a thousand disappointed 
desires.

Where Is the mistake In all this 
and what will set us right ? What 
will make our eyes older and bring 
our brains to manhood ? What will 
take the frown out of our hearts 
and the disappointment out of our 
lives ? I know of only one thing 
that can do this in the right way 
and what ia that ? It is to view 
life from Bethlehem ; it is to meas
ure all successes and all failures by 
the standard of the manger where 
Mary laid her first boro ; It Is 
to look about us, to look 
before and after, not with the 
eyes of a human child but with the 
eyea of the Divine Child, with the 
eyes of the Infant Christ.”

When the Christ Child opened His 
eyes first in this world and looked at 
the four sides of his manger and 
then at the four walls of His stable 
nursery, what was the thought in 
the mind of the Divine Child ? The 
thought was : "I am content, I 
came to do the will of my Father, 
I came to be about my Father’s 
business. My Father said that the 
sign of my birth should be that I 
would be wrapped in swaddling 
clothes and laid in a manger. 1 see 
that I am. I am content." Could 
we look with the same eyes and the 
same thought at the four sides of 
our manger and the four walls of 
our homes ? if we can say that we 
have done our best to better our 
condition, that we have not thrown 
away money in sin, then we should 
be content in our Bethlehem as the 
Infant was in His. The baby eyes 
of this world may measure success 
in life by the number of Universi
ties we can endow or the number of 
libraries we can build or the number 
of stocks we om water. The Imby 
eyee of Christ measure sneoees by a 
higher, by a truer standard. We 
measure up to the standard of 
Ghrtot when we know that God's 
will to fulfilled in our life. "That 
to the sign.”

Bat, you will object : "Does not 
such a doctrine condemn us to an 
attitude of inaction ? Must we 

fold our arms at whatever 
and say piously 'Thy will be 

on earth as it is in heaven ?' 
Must set the poor remain poor and 
the ignorant remain ignorant ? 
Must we not lay down on the pillows 
of our ciffine the same brain that 
we lifted from the pillows of our 
cradles ? ’ By no means. Resigna
tion to God’s will does not mean 
inaction. Resignation is not a 
matter of lolling upon cushioned 
seats, with closed eyes, folded arms 
and nodding heads and letting our
selves be whirled through life on the 
back bench of an automobile of sweet 
donothingness. Resignation toGod’a 
will did not mean passiveness at 
Bethlehem ; it dess not mean it 
today. When God tool: to hiwgrdf 
human braise to thiek with aad a 

1 heart to love with, He took 
that ia the will of Hie Father 
meant to ho enlarged aad 

improved. God made our bodies to 
grow to manhood and made our 
souls to grow greater still, to grow 
to the likeness, to the containing 
even of God Himself. The baby 
fingers of the Saviour that reached 
out weakly, almost helplessly to 
Hie mother at Bethlehem, grew to 
the steel-like strength that closed 
around the lash aad cleansed the 
teasel* of buyers and sellers. The 
baby cries of Hetblehetn became the 
articulate wtodo* of the Hsrmee 
oa the Mount —Rev. Fremeie P. 
Doaaelly, 8. J.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
LEGEND OF THE CHRISTMAS 

TREE
Far across the briny billows,
Where the German people dwell, 
Parents tell a charming legend 
How the Christmas tree befell.
For it keeps alive the spirit 
Of good will and peace and lave. 
Ringing out the birthday rawaage 
From the brighter home above.
Once upon a time when winter 
Held the sway o’er sea aad lead, 
Driving man and beast to shelter 
With an icy, snowy hand,
Two young children set in comfort 
On a cold and bitter night 
Watching fire flames leaping, danc

ing,
On their cozy hearth-fire bright.
As they prattled, safely shielded 
From all care, and want, and woe, 
Came a sound at first scarce heeded, 
Twas a timid knock, and low,
Quick they ran to where it sounded, 
Threw the thick door open wide. 
Keen to learn what evening caller 
Stood upon the step outside.
’Twas a child, a little pilgrim, 
Asking if he might come in.
Lost he seemed 'mid cold and dark

ness,
Garments ragged, few and thin. 
Bare his head and bare hie fingers. 
Bare his tiny little feet,
Pinched and blue hie childish fea

tures,
Hie forlornness seemed complete.
Quick they drew him to the fire

place,
Put him in their own warm seat. 
Rubbed his hands and feet near 

fr.zen,
Gave him of their food to eat : 
Shared the garments that he needed, 
And when good-nights had been 

said,
Found a bench and slept upon it, 
Giving up to him their b„d.
In the night when all was silent 
They were wakened from th> ir 

dreams,

Wondroua music filled the chamber,
Angel mualc, eo It eeemed.
Quick they drew aalde their cur

tains,
Peered without with eager eyea. 
’Twaa a band of ihining children 
Floating earthward from the skiee
Suddenly the little stranger 
Stood beside them and they knew 
By the halo ’round hii forehead 
'Twaa the Chrlit-Chlld, pure and 

true,
And in voice attune to muito 
From the golden harp strings sweet 
Spake he wordi that made the 

Christmas
For the children full, complete.
"I was hung.-y and ye fed me. 
Naked was 1 ; when ye saw 
Ye did give me of your garments, 
Making good the golden law.
Since to me your best ye’ve given 
I will leave for yon a gift.
That will prove a joy and blessing 
And through ages men uplift."
Speaking thue, he from a fir tree 
Broke a branch of darkest green, 
Planted It beside the doorway 
Where ae etranger yester e’en 
He had waited for a welcome,
And then vanished from their eyes ; 
Leaving naught to prove hie pres

ence
But that wondrous chosen prize.
But that branoh beeeme a fir tree,
B aring yearly fruit of gold 
For the children in whose honor 
Still the story there is told.
Every year since then the forests 
Yield their trees to axmen’s hands. 
To become the Christian symbol 
Used throughout all Chrietian lands.

CHRISTMAS CATECHISM
When was Christ born ?
About 1,000 years after the crea

tion of the world, ia use sacoad year 
of the reign of Emperor At

Why do prieete say three 
oa Christmas Day ?

To indicate the three fold birth 0# 
Christ. Our Lord, according to the 
distinction of the two natures, aed 
also of the grease which Be confers 
on us.

Of which birth dees the first Maes 
remind us ?

It reminds ue of His Divine birth 
from His Heavenly Father, accord
ing to Hie Divine nature.

Tkp flentin-d Mam
Of the timporal birth of Christ 

of the Virgin Mary according to 
His human nature.

The third ?
Of the spiritual birth of Christ ia 

the hearts of Christians by Hie sac
raments and grace.

Why does the Church have Maes 
at midnight on Christmas Day?

First, to indicate that the eternal 
birth of Christ is, for ue. hidden in 
mystery ; second, because Christ 
was bom at midnight ; third, to 
indicate that these who lived under 
the laws of nature were as yet 
walking in spiritual darkness.

Why to tile second Mass cele
brated early in the morning at the 
break of day ?

First, to indicate that those who 
lived under the law of Mosea, like 
the shepherds to whom the birth of 
Christ was announced, did not have 
as clear a knowledge of God aa we 
have ; accord, because the shepherds 
came about dawn to Jerusalem to 
adore the new-born Christ.

Why is the third Mass celebrated 
at broad daylight ?

To indicate, first, that the birth 
of Christ has given us the>road 
light of the knowledge of salvation.

TEE CHRP TMAB ROSE
Redolent of the greet faith and 

the tender, generous character of 
the Irish people is the beautiful 
legend of the Christmas rose, which 
has come down in the folklore of 
the Emerald Isle, from centuries 
long past and gone.

When the great night came, and 
the dark ekies were suddenly illu
minated with the lights of heaven, 
the shepherds gathering together 
their ottering, went with haste to 
find Him, Who had coow to b< the 
Light of the world. Greet rough 
men, full of simple faith, they 
were; and each carried a little lamb 
in hi# arms to lay at the feet of the 
Good Shepherd. But among them 
was oer wee lad, who had so gift.

All his life long he had beard et 
the Messiah. Who was to come. The 
earth was full of rumors that the 
time Was near at hand ; aad. lying 
out on the hillside under the deep 
blue sky be had dreamed dreams of 
that day, picturing himself clove to 
Him in many roles and now that the 
moment had come, be raced along, 
his tiny legs finding it hard work to 
keep up with the swift, strong 
stride of the men.

80 full of excitement was be, that 
no thought of self entered into hie 
mind. But as he came to the cave, 
saw the bright star shining above, 
and heard the songs of the angels, 
he noticed his empty hands.

How could he go into the presence 
of the newborn King, when he had 
nothing to lay at His feet ; he would 
so willingly lay down his very life for 
Him ! He crept close to the open
ing, and kneeling down in the cold 
whlta snow, he wept as though his 
little heart would break.

And, lo, the warm tears melted 
away the hard snow, and fr-m 
beneath there sprang up the first 
Christmas rose, the fruit of a little 
boy’s love for the Christ Child.

THE THREE KINGS
When you vtsit the Crib on Christ

mas Day, you notice that, besides 
the B:. seed Mother and St. Joseph, 
oqlv ihe sheph.-rus are in adoration 
at. the feet of the Christ Child. JThe 
Kings C une later, »od their coming 
i< vdehnited on Ihe feast of the 
Epiphany (January 0th.i

SEVEN
Epiphany means manifestation :

f< r, when the Kings ceme and found 
the Child, Chrlat was manifested, 
that la to aay, made known, to the 
Gentilee. Until then He had been 
adored by Jews only. The calling 
of the Klnga by means of the won
derful star showed that Christ had 
come into the world for all men, 
Gentilee as well as Jews.

It Is said that later, when the 
Apostle» were preaching the faith, 
these Kings I Magi the Gospri calls 
them) were baptized by St. Thomas, 
and that through them many 
became Christiana. The Cathedral 
of Cologne, Germany, contains what 
are said to be the remains of the 
Magi.

CA JFORN1A THIS WINTER

When winter comes let the cold 
blasts of winter blow you south to 
California where the weather Is 
mild, the air invigorating and the 
breezei balmy, you can enjoy every 
kind of recreation careless of time 
and carefree of weather.

Happy weeks may be spent in 
great resort hotels, either along the 
coast or inland. To these alluring 
winter resorts the Canadian Pacific 
Railway offers most excellent serv
ice. the most convenient and com
fortable route.

Let our representative plan your 
trip and arrange attractive itiner
ary to California, across Canada, 
through Vancouver and Victoria, 
B. C., Canada’s gateway to the 
Orient. Canadian Rocky mountain 
scenery is superbin winter.

Full information from any Can
adian Pacific Agent, or W. Fulton, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

The moon that now to shining,
In skies so blue and bright, 
fiksae ages since on Shepherds 
Who watched their flocks by night. 
There was no sound upon the earth. 
Tue azure air was still.
The sheep in quiet clusters lay 
Upon the grassy hill.
When lo ! a white-winged Angel 
The watchers stood before,
And told how Christ was born on 

earth,
For mortals to adore ;
He bade the trembling Shepherds 
Listen, nor be afraid,
And told how in a manger 
The glorious Child was laid.
When suddenly in the Heavens 
Appeared an Angel band 
(The while in revetent wonder 
The Syrian Shepherds stand ).
And all the bright host chanted 
Words that shall never cease—
Glory to God in the highest,
On earth good-will and peace I
The vision in the heavens 
Faded, and all was still.
And the wondering shepherds left 

their flocks 
To feed upon the hill ;
Toward the blessed city 
Quickly their course they held,
And in a lowly stable 
Virgin aad Child beheld.
Beside a humble manger 
Was the Maiden Mother mild,
And in her arms her Son divine,
A new-born infant, smiled.
No shade of future sorrow 
From Calvary then was cast ;
Only the glory was revealed,
The suffering was not passed.
The Eastern kings before him knelt, 
And rarest offerings brought;
The shepherds worshipped and 

adored
The wonders God bad wrought ; 
They saw the crown for Israel’s 

King,
The future’s glorious part ;
But all these things the Mother kept 
And pondered in her heart.
Now we that Maiden Mother 
The Queen of Heaven call ;
And the Child we call our Jesqs, 
Saviour and Judge of all.
But the star that shone in Bethle

hem
Shines still, aed shall not cease,
And we listen still to tQe tidings,
Of glory aad of peaee.

- Auhlaihe A. PitocroR

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS

Oh, the Christmas that to truest 
Is the Christmas in the cot,
In the dwelling of the humble 
Hid in some sequestered spot ;
In the home where mother's fingers, 
In the evenings crisp and clear. 
Have with tender love and patience 
Toiled to bring the Christmas cheer.
Yae, the tree to just a hemlock 
Gathered from yon distant hill,
And the presents are all simple 
That its bristling branches fill.
Ah, the popcornstringsshe threaded, 
And the mittens that she made,
And the apples she selected 
In her earnest Christmas raid !
Oh, her purse was scent and meager, 
But her love wee boundless wide ! 
Ah, the many resignations 
And the things for self denied ! 
Now, behold, the whole is finished 
And the children shout with glee 
In the cottage of the toiler 
'Round that home-made Christmas- 

tree !
Wealth may stand aside with yearn

ing,
Castles long to feel the thrill 
All triumphant in the cottage 
Of the humble by the mill ;
For the swfeetest Christmas people, 
And the one that cannot fade,
Is the one where love is reigning,
Is the one that mother made !

—Byron Williams
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Sanctuary
OF

St. Therese
of the 

Child Jesus
(THE LITTLE FLOWER)

*

To help the construction of the Sanctuary of the Little Flower I enclose 
the sum of $..................

NAME ........!........................................
ADDRESS....................................................

We ask for gold objects in order to make the Pilgrims' Ciborium, 
lalhcr N. Bunnell, Sanctuary of the Little Flower, Wakaw, Sask.

For Your Savings
Your First Thought IS

SAFETY
Open your account with us and your savings are 

secured by the entire resources of
THE PROVINCE

Become a depositor to-day and receive 
security coupled with courteous service

The Province of Ontario Savings Office
TOWONTO BRANCHESi

Cor. Bay * Adelaide Sts. - % Cor. University A Dundae et.
549 Danforth Avenue

OTHER BRANCHES :
Aylmer, Uvanlfotd, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa, Owen Sonné, Pembroke 

Seaforth, St. Catharines, St. Marye, Walkertou, Woodtitook

IRELAND’S PUREST LINENS 
GENUINE BANKRUPT Stock

Secured by Murp Orr, Ltd., and Offered to
“Catholic Record’’ Readers at Guaranteed Fac
tory cost prices. Money refunded if dissatisfied

TABLE CLOTHS
Heavy Double Irish Dam
ask Table Cloths ; sufrer- 
uuallty fnbiic: 2x2 yards 
*8. 2x2% yds. #8.7$, 2x3 
yds. $4.80 each.

NAPKINS
F.xtra Fine Double Damask 
Napkin- VI x 24 ins. S, lendit' 
value, worth more than $12 
doz.. but actually offered at 
#8.75 per doz.

TRAY CLOTHS
Beautiful Hemutitehed 
Linen Tray Cloths, 11x26 
ins. toe. eaeh. ttimbroidored 
Linen Tray Clothe, 14x20 
ins. 70c. each.

THE GENUINE ARTICLE DIRECT FROM THE BIRTHPLACE OF 
THE LINEN INDUSTRY. Our Goods Worth Double these Prices

Order to day. Money refunded in full if you are not delighted.
SKND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, free and pot*! free.
Prompt delivery asbured. Carriage paid on orders #72 and over.

MURPHY & ORR, LIMITED
< Dept. C. R.) 7, BEDFORD STREET, BELFAST, IRELAND

When every rummer pit
MU blustery Winter holds

summer pleasure & 
enjoyed while blustery 
sway in more northerly regions.

Canadian Pacific, trains leave Toronto 
daily makinu: connections at Detroit 
(Michigan Central Depot) also at Buffalo, 
with trains giving through sleeper ser
vice to Tampa, Jacksonville, St. Peters
burg, West Palm Beach and Miami.

Travel

I et the nearest Canadian Pacific Ag 
err.:.ige your trip or write W. Full 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Canadian Pacific

Hennisteei
Made in Canada

LAVATORY COMPARTMENTS
last word in Modem 

Toilet and Shower Room 
Equipment.
Just a. few standardized 
parts quickly assembled. 
Material .Workmanship 
and Finish ofDentiisteel 

Quality

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

We aleo Manufacture Steel 
Oarage Waste Paper Desk»

Equipment Basket. Tool Boxe.
Library Stack. Stool, and Chairs Tool Stand.

Send dor illustrated folder on any of above.

What’s holding 
you down?

?.°*y one thing in the world 
« L L 1 8 holding you down. It isn't that 

the boas doesn’t like you,"or that “you 
never had a chance," or that "the other 
fellow lias all the luck."

No—it i8 none of these. It is lack of 
training. Down deep in your heart you 
know that the reason the other fellow is 
get ting ahead is because he’s doing things 
that you cannot do.

Why don t you study some one thing and set 
,.a.. '1 at. a " llary that will give

liiTiri'lo hav ?C^<^cn ^ things you would

You can do It! Pick the position you want In 
the work you like best, and the I.C.S. will pr”
■pare dine 0f rigbt in your own hume» hi your

.Jÿi You eo* do It! More than 180.000 men 
•redolnK(it IT11 now* J°in them Without a», 
otüer day e delay, and get in line for promotion.

Mail the Coupon To-day!
.........................tear OUT HERBi .....0„»eeeiu>

,NI£ï.l^T,i>î!îk..CORRE*PONDFRc*) SCHOOLS CANADIAN, LIMITED 
Department 155g Q, Montreal. Canada

Tn.^l.tM0ut C.0flt or obligation, pieuse send me full nw. 
formation ftUoui tbo subject before which I have 
marked î X In the list below .

■“•■NtSS TRAINING DEPARTMENTlismess MaDHViimpnt nCesnehBusiness Management Industrial Management 
Personnel Organization 
Traîne Management 
Hanking A Hanking Law 
Accountancy 
Nicholson Coat Acc'tlng 
Bookkeeping

C iJiiHtaces Englishy Privée Secretary

inshlp
Advertising 
Better Letters 
Foreign Trtdu 
Show Card lettering 
Htenog-npt.y A TyplQfc 
Comm on Boh MSu bfeotr 
High School Subject»j Illustrating ,-------------—

3Cartooning ■kj.ii.uuui q cartooning
"ÇHN'CAL And INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
nElOCtrtoftl PmilriHApInn f-l ArrMln,,,

j Contractor and Bulldee
]Electrical Engineering I 
)Electric Lighting *

;j Electrical wiring
I MoohantcnI Draftsman
•Machine Shop Practice 

lallroad Positions

^Surveying and Mapping | 
-fjMln.Eng.or Metallurgist[te®3™”
H Airplane Engines I

v-viii 1... Hirnnu minuet
Architectll Di-aluma» 

, ( .’oncrete builder 
J structural Engineer 
'Plumbing and Heatln*

I lie M ■n-liJacl.ijrli.y
.Chemistry 
iPhampçv 
i Avion obile Work 

n
1 Ag'icuuure A Pouitn I Mathematic*

Occupatton.................................................
U name -VOu ' "nl « nnt tn 1V abovsltstVieaaetUp.ain Vuur ruesfa in U louer.

1926 Almanac ol 
Ihe Sacred Heart

78 PAGES
Ton Beautiful Full Page 
Illustrations in Colors

CONTENTS
League Items.
God Bless Thy Year (Poem).
St. Joseph, Patron of a Happy Death 
The Power of Good Example.
The Nurse’s Story.
My Friend.
Churching of Women.
Fasting Days, Days of Obligation. 
How Scandal Grows (Poem).
A Remarkable Piigrimage.
A Timely Warning 
In Prayerful Memory.
At the Eleventh Hour (Story).
Joe.
The Patient in Numt er 314 (Story). 
Luther and the Bible.
Our North American Martyre. 
Retreats for Men.
A Remarkable Answer to Prayer. 
Are You the Man ?
Vacation Time.
Mary Milroy’s Revenge (Story). 
Hear All the Mass.
The New Doctor of the Chun h. 
Guzman el Bueno (Story).
Flowers for Mothers’ Day.
A Danger and Its Cure.
Satan’s Four Servants.

Price 25c. Rost Paid
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Gentleman
Riches

By Lucille Borden
Author of “The Candlestick Makers” 

and “The Gates of Olivet”

ENGLAND and Africa furnish the 
1—' settings for this new novel by 
Mrs. Borden, which deals with an 
unfortunate marriage but a final 
happy outcome for both the chief 
justice and his young wife.

As in her previous books, Mrs. 
Borden makes her story the vehicle 
for religious teaching which will be 
especially welcome to Roman Cath
olic readers. Her feeling for the 
beauty of tradition and her appre
ciation of the mystical give an 
emotional intensity to the story 
which enhances its appeal.

Price $2.50 £?,8DT

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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XMAS AT GREAT U. S. 
CATHOLIC CENTER

Hr Frank Hall
(By N. C. W O. New. Mervlcep

Washington, Dec 1.—With repre
sentative* of almost a score of the 
great religious houaea of the world 
gathered about her in their houses 
of study, the Catholic University of 
America at Washington provides 
perhaps the most varied symposium 
of the picturesque old customs of 
Christmas-time to be found In 
America.

AT THE FRANCISCAN MONASTERY
Most elaborate and perhaps most 

Impressive of all the ceremonies Is 
that at the Franciscan Monastery, 
Mt. St. Sepulchre. Here Christ
mas-time brings forth a scene that 
is unique in America. It is the 
enactment, faithful in every detail, 
of the exact observances which at 
the same time are held on t he other 
side of the world in the Holy Land 
itself, where the original Chiistmas 
took place.

As midnight approaches on the 
eve of the great festival, hundreds 
will climb the ascent to Mt. St. 
Sepulchre for the ceremony, as hun
dreds on the same eve will wind 
their way through crooked, narrow 
streets to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre in Jerusalem. On the 
stroke of 12 the Solemn High Mass 
will begin, the ancient formula, the 
venerable chants duplicating those 
of the Old World.

On the altar in the center of the 
great monastery church, as the 
celebrant ascends the steps, there 
will repose an exquisite little image, 
life-size, of the new-born Saviour. 
It lies there only at Christmas, as 
does its double which at that other 
Mass far away is reposing on the 
altar at Jerusalem.

All the stately beauty of the 
plain-eong chants, sung by the 
whole community, scores of priests 
and brothers in their picturesque 
habit will mark the Mass itself 
Then, the Sacrifice over, the cele
brant will come down from the 
altar bearing in his arms the image 
of the Babe, resting on a white 
pillow. Behind him will form the 
procession—the officers of the Mass 
in their vestments, the monks, two 
bv two in their rude brown garb, 
then ihe congregation. Now the 
cortege, headed by the image of the 
Saviour ef the world Whose birth it 
commemorates, will slowly circle 
the inti. ior of the church to the 
entrance of the Grotto of Bethle
hem. singing hymns as it goes.

At the Grotto steps the celebrant 
will slowly descend, followed by as 
many as may, for the passage is 
small and the grotto, a replica of 
that in the Holy City, is tiny. 
Arrived at the manger, again a 
duplication of that in Jerusalem, 
the little image will be deposited 
tenderly and reverently en the wisp 
of straw which covers the plain 
little niche, there to remain until 
Epiphany, when with equal solemn
ity it will be borne back to the 
church proper and then laid away 
anti! another Christmas.

AT OTHER COLLEBBS

While this elaborate ceremony is 
proceeding, in half a dozen other 
houses of religious Orders other 
midnight Masses will be in prog
ress. At the stately Dominican 
College of the Immaculate Coaeep- 
tien there will be the chanting in 
unison by the whole community of 
the magnificent old notes of Matins, 
before the Mass begins at 12 To
ward the end of the ceremony 
priests and brothers again will join 
la chanting Lauds.

TYPICAL AMERICAN CHRISTMAS
At the Paulist College there will 

be a midnight Mass and the entire 
community also will join in the 
solemn plainaong chant. The old 
Christmas carols will mingle with 
the more stately music. But here, 
the solemn religious ceremonies of 
the day will give way in the evening 
to a typical American Christmas 
Bight, fittingly reflecting the 
nationality of the first great Order 
of distinctively American origin. 
There will be a “party” at which all 
will be fun. It will be in charge of 
the students, who will enact a skit 
of their own writing and take turns 
at aiming jests at everyone present. 
The "party” is held annually, and 
thevv is an unwritten law that on 
this night the faculty, from the 
Superior down, may be made the

FOR ALL
^your baking, use

tâAG/c
BAKING
POWDER

Made in Ccnoda - No Alum !

butt of a thousand jokes with 
impunity to the jesters. It is a 
night gleefully prepared for and 
awaited by the whole community, 
faculty and student body alike.

A more purposeful note Is added 
by the fact that the friends of the 
college who are Invited include as 
many converts to the Church as 
may be gathered together, In keep
ing with the special mission of the 
Paullsts—the bringing of the Faith 
to the non-Catholic.

THE MUSIC OP THE FATHERLAND
Germany’s splendid choral Christ

mases will be recalled at the house 
of the Friars Minor Conventual, 
which has more foundations In Ger
many than In any other country. 
Here, at the Mass there will be 
sung the hymns of old, all trans
lated into English save the great 
masterpiece of the German choral 
writers, “Stille Nacht.”

OUB BROTHERS—THE TRAMPS
A beautiful bit of charity, 

brought with them as a sacred 
tradition of their order, will be 
enacted at the house of the Fathers 
of the Atonement. It is the caring 
fur the “Brothers Christopher,” 
famous at the motherhouse at 
Graymoor, New York, and trans
planted to the house of studies at 
Washington, even though meager 
facilities almost forbid the prac
tice. The “Brothers Christopher” 
are wayfarers who. going nowhere 
in particular, stop in as the guests 
of charity at houses of the Fathers 
of the Atonement. There they are 
provided with food and otherwise 
cared for, in return for which they 
perform various kinds of labor for 
the religious. At Graymoor, when 
winters are particularly bitter, 
Christmas sees as many as ISO or 
175 of these men at the monastery. 
They have been dubbed “Brothers 
Christopher” by the members of 
the Order because St. Christopher, 
renowned in story, is the patron of 
travelers. They are devoted to 
their benefactors. Some have re
mained with the Fathers for years, 
and there are never fewer than US 
or so at Graymoor.

With the arrival of Christmas, 
the Fathers do their best to provide 
cheer for their strange guests. 
There is always an entertainment, 
and such of the “Christophers" as 
have some small attainment at 
acting, legerdemain or dancing add 
their bit. Little gifts—pipes, 
tobacco, handkerchiefs—are given 
out, and there is a Santa Claus. A 
playlet given by the children under 
the tutelage of the Sisters has be
come a tradition.

MEMORIES OF A SCOTT I H XMAS
At other religious houses at the 

University there will be those who 
this year will look heck aa happy 
little customs they have seen 
enacted at Yuletifie but muet now 
forego. At St. Anselm’s Priory, 
for instance, where the English Bene
dictines have just established them
selves, there will be the Christmas 
Mass and tee in the afternoon, but 
the seven members of the commun
ity who recently came to this coun
try free Scotland will miss the 
great time-hoeored festival of their 
own land. They will see only in 
memory the colorful procession that 
annually forms outside St. Bene
dict’s at Fort Augustus. Scotland, 
and in stately array takes its way 
to the Crib in the church, where, 
formed in the traditional semi
circle, the whole community sings 
the beautiful strains of "Adestc 
Fideles” in plaiosoag. They will 
not greet the country folk who have 
come from forty miles around, many 
on foot, to attend t> e annual cere
mony, to receive Communion by the 
huadrida and to partake of the 
monks' hospitality ia a great family 
gathering afterward At the hum
ble frame house at the Uaivereity 
where another great foundation is 
in the making, there will he only 
the semblance of these things, but 
there will be reverence and good
will and confident hope that future 
years will see the fine old tradition 
of a Scottish Christmas flower at 
the new house.

SHADOW OF SPANISH CUSTOMS
Again, at the Claretian College 

the handful of Fathers who have 
only lecently begun to build an in- 
stitution at the University will have 
but a shadow of the colorful Yule 
ceremoniei so dear to Latin hearts. 
A bit wistfully they tell of the 
tambourines and castanets that 
accompany the carols at the mid
night Masses their Spanish lands 
have had for centuries ; of the 
elaborate Cribs in the homes, and 
the miniature Bethlehem villages 
with houses, paths, people, animals, 
and sometimes even running brooks.

But there will be carols sung at 
the Claretian College, and one of 
the most beautiful of the ancient 
customs will be kept—the “kissing 
of the Babe.” There will not be the 
hundreds of faithful to troop past 
the priest and salute the little 
image as he holds it in his hands 
after the quaint fashion in Spain.- 
But the members of the community, 
though few in number, will file by 
their Superior on Christmas morn 
and deliver the traditional saluta-
ion.

THE MARYKNOLLERS
Meantime, at two houses at least, 

thoughts will be turned to the cus
toms of other lands in a different 
spirit. They are the houses of the 
Catholic Foreign Mission Society 
of America, or“Maryknollers,” and 
of the Holy Cross Fathers. At the 
first there will be reminders of the 
bizarre, outlandish ways of the 
Chinese, of child like faith, strange 
garb and the ardor of the convert.

Weeks before, letters of greeting 
and Christmas good wishes will have 
been sent to the Maryknollers labor
ing among the yellow race.

AT FOREIGN MISSION SEMINARY
At the Foreign Mission Seminary 

of Holy Cross, the Mission thought 
will be duplicated, but with the 
emphasis here on India, where the 
Holy Cross Fathers in America have 
their chief mission Interest. At 
least one member of the community, 
Father Dominic, of pure Bengalese 
blood, will recall the Christmas days 
where the India missloner labors— 
the hard-pressed priest hearing the 
confessions of the natives ; the 
gathering of the faithful for mid
night Mass, the measure of rice 
brought by each and the banquet of 
rice and a sparing portion of meat 
afterward, served on banana leaves 
and eaten with the hands

Thoughts of Christmas in another 
corner of the world will be strong 
in half a dozen other houses at the 
University. Yet for all their 
diversity, they will have the great, 
compelling common bond of service 
planned or already performed in the 
interest of the Babe whose nativity 
all honor. Each observance, what
ever its origin or however strange, 
will focus at each house in the 
Solemn Mass, the universal tribute 
to the new-born Christ.

OBITUARY
SISTER M. ST. UNIS

On the twelfth of December at 
the Mother House of the Holy Cross 
Congregation at St. Laurent the 
death occurred of Sister M. St. 
Unis, formerly Eva Cameron, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John A. 
Cameron of Alexandria, Ontario. 
The end came peacefully and quiet
ly and waa the close of a plucky 
and courageous struggle against a 
lingering disease which was borne 
with a gentle patience and a cheer
ful resignation to God’s will.

Sister M. St. Unis was one of a 
large Catholic family, of whom the 
Puente, three sisters and one
brother still survive. Born in
Alexandria in 1891, she made her 
earliest studies at St. Margaret’s 
Convent, from which she went to 
the High School, and later on spent 
a year as a boarder at Holy Angels’ 
Academy at St. Laurent. She con
tinued her studies at the Normal 
School, Ottawa, 'eeeived her
diploma and, heeding the call to the 
religious life, entered the Holy
Cross community at the age of 
twenty-one, being one of the 
seventy-eight young women of 
sterling merit whom the small 
dioeese of Alexandria has given as 
teaching Sisters to that Congrega
tion.

After her profession she was sent 
to Renfrew where for eleven years 
she was a member of the Separate 
school staff of that town. An 
exemplary religious and an ideal 
teacher, endowed with rare gifts of 
mind and heart, she was univers
ally loved by the pupils who passed 
through her hands, and the influ
ence she exercised on the youthful 
characters of the little ones with 
whom she came in contact is still 
evident in the loving memories they 
chi rish of the self-sacrificing spirit 
which she inculcated much more by 
example than by word. Generous 
and kindly, she gave whole-hearted
ly of her talents and her labor m 
God’s service she did much to 
deepen in others the faith, the hope 
and the love of which her daily life 
was a constant reminder and to her 
Sisters as to those whom she 
taught she ever radiated with 
gende spirit of Him for whose sweet 
sake she had left all.

When her health began to weaken 
she was given a complete rest ; the 
in spite of the b>st medical cere no 
greet improvement ie her condition 
took place ; and in September she 
returned to the Mother House at St. 
Laurent to prepare for the supreme 
sacrifice of her young life. God 
wee to take her to Himself, and 
though she found His will hard for 
nature, she was ready to follow the 
call of Christ now as she had first 
followed the vocation to a closer 
union with Him in religion. Dur
ing her illness, she bore patiently 
the long days and tedious nights of 
weariness which made up the eras 
He had fashioned for her to carry ; 
she had the tenderest of devotion to 
St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, and 
when the summobs finally came to 
join the Master she went confidently 
and without fear to meet her God. 
Humanly speaking, her death was a 
great loss to the community which 
mourns her ; her sunny disposition 
and her unfailing spirit of charity 
will be much missed by her sister- 
religious, and her death in the prime 
of life is bat another instance of how 
different are the ways of Gad and 
men.

The funeral took place at the 
Mother House on December 14th, 
Right Rev. Mgr. French, parish- 
priest of Renfrew, receiving the 
body at the chapel door. The 
funeral Mass was sung by Rev. 
A. L. MacDonald, the parish-priest 
of Glen Robertson, while at the side- 
aitara low Maaaea were said by Rev. 
J. J. MacDonell, Rector of the 
Cathedral at Alexandria, and Rev. 
A. Cameron, of Cornwall. Rev. 
Father Pauzé, C. S. C., the chaplain 
of the community, Rev. D. J. Mc
Dougall, C. SS. R., Rector of St. 
Ann'a, and Rev. Father Cyr, C S. C. 
assisted in the sanctuary. Among 
those in the chapel were her mother 
and sister, Mrs. J. A. Cameron and 
Mim Helena Cameron, formerly of 
Alexandria, now of Ottawa ; SisterSt. 
Vivian of Renfrew, her cousin ; Mr. 
and Mra. Ryan of Vankleek Hill ; the

pupils of the Academy of Holy 
Angels, Saint Laurent, of which the 
deceased was a graduate, and the 
entire community together with 
novices and postulants. At the 
same time as the funeral seivlce at 
Saint Laurent waa being held, a 
Solemn Requiem High Maas, 
requested by the Separate School 
Board of Trustees, was sung In St. 
Francis Xavier Church, Renfrew, for 
the repose of the soul of the 
departed Nun who had given all the 
years of her teaching to the instruc
tion of the children under their 
charge.

Surely such a life of labor will 
not go unrewarded : May He whom 
she served so generously grant her 
eternal peace.

JOHN A. MCDOUGALL
The largely attended funeral of 

the late John A. McDougall, took 
place Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8th at 
2 p. m. to St. John the Evangelist 
Church, Garson, where the Libra 
was sung, thence to the R. C. 
cemetery, Sudbury, where inter
ment took place. Deceased leaves 
besides hissorrowing wife Katharine 
Grant, to whom he was married 
seventeen years ago, a young family 
of two sons ami three daughters, 
to mourn the loss of a devoted 
husband and father. Also one 
sister and three brothers, Cather
ine and Donald A., Glen Nevis, Ont., 
Christopher, Glen Robertson, Ont., 
and Alexander, Garson, Ont. The 
late Rev. Sister Mary Joseph of the 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, was a sla’er. 
Numerous Mass cards received wire 
a silent and loving testimony of the 
esteem in which deceased was held. 
His brothers, Donald and Alexan
der, brothers-in-law, Wm. and 
Angus Grant and A. P. Kutchaw, 
Sudbury, with D. Chisolm of Coni*, 
ton weie pall bearers. The funeral 
Maes at which Rev. Father CoalHer, 
Coniston, officiated was celebrated 
Monday morning at 9 a. m.

THE HIGH ROMANCE OF 
SERVICE

I have come to serve !
This is the ideal and programme 

of the Master's life. From Bethle
hem to Calvary His da>s on earth 
were consecrated to the service of 
men. The lowly, the poor, the 
ignorant, the moat forsaken were 
the privileged subjects of this 
divine mission.

Charity and kindness to all, but 
particularly to the moat needy form 
the burd»- of His megaage. He 
made that the teat of Chrietiae life. 
This doctrine He translated into 
action and sanctieaed by miracles. 
Service to the sick, the peer, the 
ignorant, the outcast, prompted 
mostlyTall these manifestations of 
His divine Power.

The Sisters ->f Service are trying 
in the mission field to exemplify 
this teaching of the Master’s life. 
To serve the most abandoned souls 
on the Prairies, to assist the im
migrant in the perilous stage of 
hie initiation to this totally new 
environment is their work.

To accomplish this missionary 
endeavour vocations, more voca
tions and still more vocations are 
needed.

Youth is the age of romance. 
Young women, does the high 
romance of service appeal to you ? 
Is the Master inviting you to “come 
and serve with Him ?”

Correspondence is invited.
Sisters of Service,

2 Wellesley Place,
Toronto.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S 
LEAGUE

REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING 
OF SAIJLT STE MARIE 

DÎOCE6E
The annual convention of the 

Catholic Worn* ’s League, Sault Ste 
Marie Diocese pened in the Knights 
of Coluash Lai! in Fort William 
on Septem..! ahe nth at 10 a. m., 
the President Mrs. Hand, presiding. 
There were many delegates present. 
Mrs. Hand, Mrs. Sullivan, Dr. 
McCarthy of Sault Ste Marie, Mrs. 
Surtees, Mrs. Brown and Miss 
O'Neil of North Bay and Mrs. 
Green, Mrs. McVeigue and Mrs. De- 
Forest of Port Arthur.

The delegates were welcomed by 
the local president, Mrs. Morgans.

At the afternoon meeting the hall 
was crowded. The meeting opened 
with the singing of “ 0 Canada.” 
Reports of the subdivisions in the 
Diocese were then read which told 
of much work done in a social way, 
instructive entertainments were 
given at their monthly meetings.

A great pleasure was given the 
large assembly by Father Primeau 
of Port Arthur, he gave a delight
ful talk on character. Fathe; 
McGuire of Fort William also spoke. 
He told of many little things the 
women of the League could do that 
would give joy to their coreligion
ists. Father Monahan, our chap
lain, spoke on the great strength of 
unity and of the great good it 
would do for the women of the 
League.

The Officers elected for the ensu
ing year are :

President—Mrs. Jas. Murphy, 
Fort William.

1st Vice President—Mra. Racicott, 
Copper Cliff

2nd Vice President—Mra. Surtees, 
North Bay.

8rd Vice President—Mra. Hickey, 
Sault Ste Marie.

Secretary—Mrs. P. Smith, Fort 
William.

Treasurer—Mra. DeForeat, Port 
Arthur.

DECEMBER 26, 1926

The Port Arthur subdivision most 
graciously joined with the Fort 
William subdivision In bestowing 
hospitality. The Port Arthur sub
division entertained at a most 
delightful luncheon in the Prince 
Arthur Hotel to some eighty guests, 
and the Fort William subdivision 
entertain d at a dinner in the 
Avenue Hotel to some eighty 
guests.

DIED

McDougall.—At his late resi
dence, Garson Road, on Nov. 6th, 
John A. McDougall, youngest son of 
the late Donald A. and Ellen 
McDougall, Glen Nevis, Glengarry 
Co., Ont , and beloved husband of 
Katharine Grant, second daughter 
of the late John A. and Mary Grant, 
Sudbury, Ont. Interment in R. C. 
Cemetery, Sudbury. R. I. p.

Oliver.—At Canso, N. S., on 
November 28, 1926, Ellenior Oliver, 
daughter of the late Patrick 
O’Sullivan and Frances O'Hearn, 
consoled by the last rites of Holy 
Mother Church, in her eighty-fourth 
year. Deceased leaves to ' mourn 
her loss one sister Mrs. Alice 
Meagher of Piince Rupert, B. C., 
an only daughter, Mrs. Alice Mac
kenzie of Hazel Hill, N. S., and 
three sons, William of Canso. N. S., 
and Austin and Alfred of Boston, 
Mass. May her soul rest in peace.

NEW BOOK

for visits to the Blessed Sacrament: 
and for spiritual reading.

For sale at The Catholic Record, 
London, Ont.

FOH BALK
CATHOLIC Encyclopedia, half morocco. 
Never been taken from wrappings. Original 
pi ice $100. Will accept any reasonable ••ff’er. 
Addres* Box 630, Catholic Kkooup, London 
Ont. 2103-4

AGENTS AND AGENCIES OK THE 
CATHOLIC HBCOKI)

In St. John, N, B., single copie* may be

OOLUMBU8 HOSPITAL TRAINING 
SCHOOL

REGISTERED Educational Department, 
State of New York. Req uliements -one year 
High school. Two yearn, fo r month’* course, 
leading to degree R. N. Excellent teachers. 
Separate home for nurses. For further infor
mation apply to Directress of » raining School, 
467 Went 163rd *t.. Now York City. 2463-5

“The Little Flower and The 
Blessed Sacrament.” By Rev. 
Joseph J. Husslein, S. J. Illus
trated, 60 cents.

This is a very attractive book, 
profusely illustrated, at a price 
that permits the widest circulation. 
Lovers of Therese will use it to 
spread the story of their patron in a 
aew light—her devotion to the 
Eucharist.

Simply and charmingly Father 
Husslein has performed this task, 
alternating the words of the Little 
Flower with hie own and incorpor
ating many of her little verses. 
Not only does he portray her First 
Communion Day and her visits to 
the Blessed Sacrament, but he also 
gives us a glimpse of her devotion 
to the Sacred Heart, her love for the 
priesthood, as well as her methods 
of gaining vocations to it. This 
will therefore make a splendid book

, ore IhaiT 
dOO.OOOMembe
hold fblicles in 1

V1'Mutual Life of/
Canyk-,

7fie Stferfqth of AU 
is ifie Sttengif) offdcfi
TV/I ORE than 100,000 policy- 

holders are united for 
mutual protection in the 
Mutual Life of Canada. Theirs 
is the strength of unity.

You should have a policy in 
the Mutual Life of Canada. 
The Mutual Life is safe, strong, 
beneficent. It will protect you and 
your dependents at costbecauseprofits 
on Mutual operations go back to the 
policyholders. You should let our 
Agent advise you as to the type of 
Mutual policy most suited to your 
situation. Be frank with him as to 
your position and he will give you 
disinterested counsel.

Write today for 
“The Mutual Book”

Th<? MUTUAL LIFE
of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO „r

®Bt0l)tns 911 
9 ittrrvp 
Christmas

T. A. Rowat & Co.
London, Ont.

WARNING TO USERS OF RADIO
All Radio Receiving Sets 

MUST be Licensed
IVnalty on Summary conviction is a tine not exceeding 860.00

License Fee $1.00 per annum
Licensee, valid to 31st March, 1926, may be obtained from : 
Staff Post Offices, Radio Dealers, Radio Inspectors, or from 
Radio Branch, Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa
The proceeds • rom license foes are used to control broadcasting 

and to improve broadcast reception conditions

A. JOHNSTON, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries

TAYLOW-F
¥

HOT XVATEH ano 
LOW PRESSURE STEAM 

r- HEATING SYSTEMS

The Right Kind 
of a Heating 
System Will 
Keep the 
Winter AH 
Out-of-Doors

The new “Sovereign" Hot Water Boiler 
represents 36 years advance In the science 
of economic heating.

Combustion Is perfect with any kind of 
fuel — hard or soft coal, coke, wood or oil.

During the winter months the comfort 
of your home depends entirely upon Its heat
ing. Where this feature Is neglected the 
most costly home Is poorly built.

Your architect, or heating engineer, will 
furnish Taylor-Forbes specifications.

Taylor-Forbes
COMPANY, LIMITED - GUELPH, CANADA 

Heating Systems and Radiators
FIFTEEN BRANCHES, FROM COAST TO COAST, IN UANADA

DISTRICT AGENTS :
W. B. PENNOCK T. M, HAYES

Murray Building 38 The Ridgeway
70 Pitt St. West London, Ont.

Windsor, Ont.

... wv. vu.i.i, i., h , niiiitiu t-opui* may be 
purchased from Mr*. M. A. McGuire, 249 Main 
»L, John J.Dwyer. Ill Union St. and Mlw R 
G Gloewoii, 1U Prince Edward Bt.

In Montreal single coble* may be purchased from J. Mllloy. 24181. (fatheringBt. Went,
In Ottawa, Out., Mingle copie* may bo pui> 

chased from J. W. O Brien. 141 Nichola* St.
In Sydney, N. 8., «Ingle copie* may be 

purchased at Murphy « Book*tore.
In Glace Bay, N. 8L «ingle copie* may be 

purchased at McLeod * bookstore.
The following agents are authorised to 

receive subscriptions and canvass for the 
Oatholio Kjcoord :

General AgtmU-8tenhen V. Janie* George 
J. Quigley, Miss Bride Haunder*. Resident 
Agent*—H. Chamberlin, Hllson A ve., Ottawa 
Went : Phone Hhorwood 348 W. ; Mr*. Oeo. K. 
Smith, 2263 Mance 8t-, Montreal ; Mi*» Anne 
Hogan. Hulton P. O., 8t. Vital. Man. ; John P. 
O Fa. reli, 66 Fraser 81.. Quebec City: Thu*. 
Lavelle, 531 Casgrain Hi., Montreal. L. F. 
Galvin. 343 Oxford West, itfooee Jaw, Bank.

General Agent*-P. A Arsenault, Howlar,

FOR the hand* Lemonles Heap ia Ideal to 
cleanse and bleach them Apply Hand cream 
after washing to prev- nt roughness and red- 
i es*. Elizabeth a rden’s Venetian Bleaching 
Cream massaged into the hand* at night 
whitens, «often* and nourishes the skin. Hold 
only by Roy Kitchen, 399 Richmond r t. 1

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION 
APPLICATIONS are solicited from good 
Catholic farm tome* in the Province of 
Ontario for wards of Children * Aid H- oietle*. 
I here are two boys and two girl* over school 
age. and a few boys and girls twelve to four
teen years of age whOhO education has been 
neglected. Also a number of younger children 
are In need of homes. William O'Connor, 
« htldrcu s Branch. 110 University AveH 
Toronto. Ontario. ? 1.4

NURSING
MOUNT 8T. Mary’s Hospital Training School 
for Nurse*, registered and approved by It* 
Regents at Albany, offers exceptional advan
tage* to young women who wish to enter the 
Nursing P -ofession. May class now forming. 
Several vacancies are offered at present to 
applicants having one year High tchool. 
Address Sister Superior. Mount 8L Mary'* 
Hospital. Niagara Falls, N.Y.

WANTED
WANTED position as housekeeper for a priest: 
age 40 ; satisfactory recommend at ion supplied. 
Address Box 628, Catholic Record, London. 
Ont. 2160-tf

GOOD home with board for young students or 
business people of refined C*tholies. Pay in 
advarce $9.00 weeklv or $40.00 monthly. 
Central. Mr*. M. White. 426 Huron 8l, 
Toronto. Ont., (off Bloor.l 2462-3

FOR SALK
FARM for sale in Huron County. One hun
dred acres, well fenced and partly under- 
drained 25 plowed. 66 u, der cultivation, 
remainder under hay and pasture. Ha n 40x60. 
Fiam- house with basement and three bed
rooms. K*ck well ; windmill. Two miles 
from church and Sisters’ HRn school. Twi lve 
miles to ne rest town. Price reasonable. 
Address Box 529. Catholic Record, London, 
Ont. 2462-4

STUDENT NURSES WANTED 
ACCREDII ED School of Nursing. Spacious, 
airy, separate Home. Strictly en.ht (8) hour 
da>. Entrance requirements. 2 years High 
school. Apply to Principal of School of Nurs
ing, 8t. Mary's Hospital, Detroit.

John's L. I. C. Ho-pital, Long Id and City, 
N. V. Five minutes from New York City. 
Training cehool for Nurtes. liegi tored uon- 
sectariaii. Cnirse 2% years. Requirements 
1 to 4 years High School. Conducted by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. For particu ars npp.y to 
Superintendent of Training School. 2459-tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital training School for Nurse* 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress cf Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. •2116-fcl

ORDO
(Now ready ) SlOO

B. V. M. SODALITY MANUALS 
AND MEDALS

White Fathers Wines
Large supply on hand 

Samples sent on request

J. 4. ■. LARDY
Catholic Church Supplies 

*0 Ounda- &t. West 
Toronto 2, Ont.

The First Christmas
By Thomas A. Donoghue, S. J.

Size 6x4 inches.
With Nine Colored Illustrations

Specially made for the Text.

A Story-Poem for l h11dr«m on the Birth 
of Our l ord in Metre of “’I was 
the Night Before t .ristmas". impress- 

Ing the true < hristian meaning of Cniist- 
maa on the minds of young childien.

each year
With our hearts full of joy, for Christ

mas is here
And listen in silence to a story of old,
The greatest and truest there ever 

w*8 told.”
In language appropriate for children, 

the author tells in a delightful and aym- 
pat etlo way, the story of 'ho Nazareth 
maid Mary, her protector. Josei h, their 
trip in obedience to Cm ar’s mandste, that 
all i-e enrolled ; the refusal of room in the 
inn; the necessity of taking shelter in the 
lowly stable, and the glmious birth of 
Mary’s Son, God, the Redeemer of the 
world, whoso coming had been foretold by 
the prophet* anri earnestl v expected by the 
chosen people of God.

Price 30c. pai8d

The Catholic Record
London, Canada


